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':~":< 'In our long struggle' for PQlitig{I<;!~~nchisement in
..,,:' .' .. '. New York, nothing h<lSbeen mQre f~st,ratingthan the les- ..
" biatt ;md gay community's inability to ~lect 9ne of our own .
.. . .. to legislative office. , . .
." ." '. It~stherefore enormously '~ignificanttWitpeoo1<ih Glick, .

" "~,. an open lesbian, won. the oemocrntic norilin~tion for state
::~::;-,,:',",,~iy from lower Manhattan last week alld won it by a
,-- " ian~lide. Her primary victory,"which virtual!y ensures her
;.>$ I ~ ,•.'.'-," ~". '_ • , .

~<.,.'.>:. ....'....eleqion 6:t November, shatters forever the myth that gays and
,r,' '"" "_ .,.' :-,. r ' , '.

. ',' ::, . lesl?ians cal)'t win in New York,that our community is too
, . splintered to unite behind a single candidate, and that such a

,:, ~,..: . ,Candidate could never overcome the entrenched' homopho-
-':,".. " '])~ ~t permeates even the cosmopOlitanism of downtown

" ,~, ", ,;.Nevi York Glick's historic victory proves that. the right gay
candidate can indeed win elections. It should hearten all,les-, '

, bians ,and gaySwho seek to ron for office in New York
.' But unfortunately, Glick's well-deserved victory was
.' ignored in 1be New York Times. Instead of a headline pro-

. .'

claiming that history ,had been made, the Times ctlose to
.bury any mention of Glick until the 17th paragraph of a .

, .

, '. geperal story about the primaries. A sentence in that para-
graph mentioning that Glic~is a lesbian was deleted' from

. ,later editions, and the entire Tlines coverage of Glick's vic-
'tory, the story that mC!stNew Yc;>rkersread, was this; "In the
~id-{ough~ contest for a Democratic Assembly nomination

: . . in Gre.enw!chVillage, Deborah J. Glick won handily with 43
, "percent of the vote in a five-way race."

. "' .
That's it. Period.
People look to the newspaper of record to provide per-

spective' on current events, a perspective that forms the
" .

instant historical ·account.of our era. lhe Times, Uke any falli- '
, '. bleinstitution, frequently fails that standard. But for lesbians .

., arid gays" its failure is institutioQaland chronic..By ignoring
oUr communitY and our lives even when we make history,

" , ,', ,..the iinies does us all inesqrnableharin.· .
"

.',
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,

,

, '

A NOTE TO OUR READERS:
,·i";,,(/,'; <:> lhisedition' of OutWeE1k intr0duc~ HUl1t,a new per-
, ',.:;-, sonals magazine. Hunt will be' inserted into Out Week for
, ," several weeks and will then spin off and become. a maga-
.,~,\",,"". ~ine in its owp right. ,It fulfills a need of phone-sex and
, . "'~i ',other sex-b:isec. advertisers for more gI~ssypages and for a .

. "single place to collect all sexual advemsemertts.. We hope
that readers will find it,an easy and qUick guide' to use.,"
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READING READ
Nearty every week for the past

62 issues there has been some-
thing that has made Ilie want to
write to OutWBBk- either to send
my support of something or com-
ment on some of the outrageous
anti-queers out'there. But this
week's Issues has only been In
my house a haIf-hour, I have got-
ten through the editorial and the
first letter, and I simply must
wrffB a I'8sponse.

On the surface It may seem a
response to the "I Hate Straights"
furor; it isn't. It Is a dl rect
response to campion Read, MD,
(now you know another doctor to
aVOid). How dare he refer to Ms.
Reyes as a "spiel< cunf'1 I wish he
were here right now to check out
the autonomic reflexes triggered
by that outrage. Is Mr. Read truly
queer? He sounds Just like every
woman-hating straight dlckhead
I've ever heard praise my anatomy
thinking that my brain was too

•
puny to register the insult

There is a real trend in the gay
press toward attacking what les-
bians write on the basis of their
gender and sexual equipment
rather than on their cogent
thought processes. And lest Mr.
Read think I am splitting cunt
hairs here, let me say that I, in
large part, disagreed with Ms.
Reyes, but felt no need to write a
condescending, "women-are-too-
stupid-to-get-it" New Age psy-
chobabble letter showing how sh8
was the problem. Read doesn't
understand the word go when It
comes to a united movement for
queers. Does he think that African
Americans such as Malcolm X
and H. Rap Brown had no place in
the civil rights movement for
Blacks? Is Read as conciliatory
about everybody's oppression as
he Is with Ms. Reyes?

It seems that It is far past time
that a few queers got angry. Some

--

of us lifelong queers have been
angry for our whole lives-;mgry
for ourselves andfor the bfainless
and spineless (and possibly dick-
less) queers like Read who suck
off the energy of those working
for change while critiquing with
pinky extended from within their
plush-lined closets. How's that tor
some rage, Campion? (Do your
friends call you Camp for short, or
do they know better?)

Listen up, Read. Conscious-
ness begins at home. No man has
the right to refer to a woman's
argument through her anatomy.
But then a dlckhead like you prob-
ably wouldn't understand. And
now, since I've been forced to
write a letter to OutW88/(, let me
Just say that my Saturday morn-
Ings are made so much finer by
the arrival of your magazine. It
makes me laugh, makes me
enraged, makes me feel good,
makes me feel like quarantining
straights, makes me feel liberated,
but most of all It aJways gets my
brain In gear and always makes
me feel something.

Here In the provinces, Out-
W86k is a natural wonder. Every-
one in my house reads it-
Including the pussies (cats, that
Is). Braval

VictoriaA Brownworth
Phllade/phia

OUT-GF·IT WEEK
From its headline In the Sept.

12 OutW86k [no. 63]- "Ar:r UP
Hands Out Condoms at Mass in
Puerto Rico"-the news story
was inaccurate and insultingly
insufficient in Its coverage of a
historic five-week series of
actions and events in, Puerto Rico
and New Vort<.

The story completely failed to
give any background infonnation
about the tragic slate of the AIDS
epidemic in Puerto Rico, which
was the stimulus tor the wori< N:r

UP accomplished there.
For instance, in tenns of per

capita rate of new AIOS cases, PR
has the nation's highest rate, more
than three times the national aver-
age. This rate exists on our colony
where AZT, pentamidine and other
AIDS drugs are essentially
unavailable, at the same time as
the PR government focuses on
contact tracing.

Vour story not only failed to
quote any Puerto Rican member
of the newly formed ACT
UPlPuerto Rico, but also failed to
highlight several precedents that
were set in PR: the first ACT UP
chapter established in a Spanish

•

speaking, Latin American country;
and the longest series of actions
and events in ACT UP's history, all
the more remarkable for having

•

,

been accomplished outside the
American mainland.

Here are just a few more
examples of insufficiency. An
unknowing reader of your article
would have no idea that: a) a
counter mass was held outside
the San Juan cathedral (the distri-
bution of condoms Inside the
cathedral was only one part of the
action, carried out by a few indi-
viduals, but to which, neverthe-
less, you devoted a major part of
your "coverage"); b) the sur-
rounding area was plastered with
fliers identifying PR's Cardinal
Aponte Martinez as an AIDS crim-
Inal; and c) both New Vori< and
Puerto' Rican activists at the
cathedral, and other actions, were .
joined by their parents and other
family members.

ST'ONEIVAtt RIOT'S BY ANDREA NATALIE
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We know with Qertalnty that
this li'I1onnatlon, and a gi'eat deal
more, Wla. provided to OutWHk.
Inataad of tha r.. ponalbla and
concemed lournallam we expect
from a friendly publication, wa
I'8C8Ived a kind of 1ICIIt, Impertal-
1st.ahort-ahrtft and grtngo memal-
Ity coverage we can gat from any
other malnltl'llm media rag.

The LatlnolLatlna Caucus of
ACT UP d.mand. a full article
which will tall your readell what
really happened and what la ItIIi
going on In Puarto Rico. Anything
laaa la unacceptable.
. PUlrtoRicoCont"tacs In I.

Luch.Cont" II Sid•.
Th' Lat/nolLlt/na Caucus

ACTUP/NY

QUIER AND HERE
I want to thank Tony Salemo

for his letter [no. 63, Sept. 12]
critical of OutWBBKs use of the
word "queer." H8 asks If Out-
W"kwants "quaal'" reintroduced
to the mainstream and Barbara ,

Bush using the word. I must
admit Mr. Salemo had me agree-
Ing with him but I quickly came to

"

my senses. "Queer" has nMr left O~ has led me to Introapec- people publicly defining me a. a
the mainstream. I was called tively clarify for mysetf the reaerva- faggot or a quaer, regard I... of
"qultr" thlaaummer In rural tions I have long held regarding th8 ; thalr Intenttona.
Pennsylvania outBlde a gay bar by uee of the wordl "faggot" and "'are,al1 atralght people who
a taenager In a puling car. "queer" In gay political and camp will alwaya uaa thele warda to

Both that taenager and I grew partance. I have long been agalnlt d.. crlbe a kind of perlonthay
up buying Into the notion that I . any IUch usage, aal feel It II mOI1 loathe-.o be It, but that II no
wu a qultr, a faggot, a paney and of a defensive and deceptively aeW- reaaon to loin them In their mla·
a homo, and I waa no damned deatructlve poatul1 than a creative guided Ult of the dictionary. I
good. It took me decad .. to one, and the 8ftect.. or gains had or would much rather uo and help
I1progllm thtBe daeply embed· made by appropriating the Ian· create the language of gay and
cled tapti, and even today the old guage of an alleged oppressor al1, Itralght people whOle health
negative acrlpt aurfacaa from I fol, frequently more theoretical antennae hava allowed them to
Bme to Bma. Perhapa that's why thin real. nevar hear the worda "faggot"
my favorite queer nation chant II I am not a faggot, and I am and "quaer," and. whoae dignity
'We'l1 Here. We're Queer. We'l1 not a queer, and I am not Inclined and aeW·relpect have encouraged
Fabuloul." to honor anyone elle'l desire to them, quite naturally, to deslat

Ves, Mr. Salemo, I would be call me by those names, whether from using auch languaga-not
delighted If the president's wife or straight or gay. Appropriating an out of fear or In deference to a
husband or, batter yet, sama-sax undesirable language doesn!t power that such language might
spouse publicly called us "queer." change the essential undasirablll· be saan as having over them, but
After all, I was taught as a menag- ty of the language. The effect Its because they want a batter way of
er I was one. usage has, for me, Is to make life and a better way of speaking,
. Ha/Bramson reading and following the about themselves and about the '

Manhattan progress of gay politics and P89ple they love.
activism more of a deconstructive
experience than a constructive
one, and it has often made collab-
oration with some activist seg-
ments an undesirable prospect. I
will not link anns with a group ·of

,

NOT QUEER AND HERE
Recent coverage of the admir-

able work and intentions of the
group Quaar Nation, as well as a
concem over the Issue vis-~-vis

Gay Boy Ric
Hollywood, CA

WORD SEPARATISM
Regarding your letter from

Tony Salemo [no. 63, Sept. 12]

Dykes to Watch Out For
I a I "=el:?
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have been In the gay movement
(which Ie by no meane to eay that
the Involvement of men In the
women's movemsnt or whites In
the civil rights movemlnt hal
been adlquate). VI., thl Uml II
long sinci OVlrdUI for Itralghtl
to get Involvld, but not In pOll·
tlons of Iladlrshlp.

I havi been 'a flmlnlet Iinci
befors I caml out, and I have did·
Icated much of my acadlmlc
Itudl .. and political actlvl.m to
womln'lllluH. But, IIa man, I
would never prllume to be an
expert on what It mean. to be a
woman In till. cultura, nor would I
ever presume to become a leader
(leading women) within the move-
ment. I am also appalled at, and
enraged by. the racism within the
gay community and In general.
Lesbian. gay and bisexual people
of color face a double dlsenfran-
chlsement-by both the hetero-
sexual communities. of color and

Barbara Smith .. the white lesbian•.gay and blsexu-
Albany aI community. Although I will con-

tinue to make issues of racea pli-
o rity on my political agenda. I
intend, as a white person, to fol-
low the leadof peopleof color:

Does this make sense to any-
one else but me? If so, then why
don't we get angrferwhen we hear
that more and more of our gay
leaders are becoming straight? I
really don't mean to sound so
self-rfghteous. I'm just frustrated
and a little confused-confused
about why we as a lesbian and
gay community have been so
effectively "stralght-washed." Per-
haps we are so unaccustomed to
(active) heterosexualsupport, that
we are loath to be the least bit crit-
leal of the fonn it takes on those
rareoccasions that it does appear.

To Mr.lhompson and Mr.
Brading, I encourage your contin-
ued support and Involvement, but
I urge you to reconsIder the
appropriateness and legitimacy of
your current positions. You, gen-
. tlemen, will never be experts on
homophobia, and you will never
know what it means to be gay in
this culture. Mr. Brading, you real-
ly betray yourself In your' com-
ments quoted In the Aug. 15
Issue [no. 50] regarding the

and the dllcullion around the un Icloully Itruggled for freedom
of the word "quetl": IlICIIla dll· and against annihilation during
oUlllon I had In the· .. rly '801 molt of that tlml (1.1., for more
about the UII of the word"nlg· . thin 21 years). .
glr." After htI~ngthe word UHd If we wlr .. to take leadlrshlp
by whn.. (Cluculln II I am) In from the pollttCl of QUllr NatIon
Mlnnllpol", I called my fonner and thl HI Hate Straights" manl·
lovlr (llveral tim .. rsmoved) flato, at next yean Lelblan and
who ~ II. No, hi Informed Gay P~de march, or even looner.
ml, molt BlIoki do not use the we would loglCll1ycirculate a doc-
word. He flit that, within hll own umant IntItIed "I HateWhites" or. ,

community, It IIrvlCl to dillnel· "whlttll" or "honkl ... " PerhapI,
tIzt him. AlIO, he expllln.d, the given thl movlment'e ongoing
word WI. ulldlmong 1m." and p.rvulve IIClem, the docu·
groupe of IIckIj usUIIIy from the mInt would be entitled HI Hate
lower IOOIIOmIc IeveII of thl oIty, White aullrs."
to lltablleh th.lr .. paratene.. Uke other fonnl of I8paratllm
from whites: to Istablllh their and nationalism, lesbian and gay
"clan" or "lndMduallam." . nationalllm II a politically reac-

I, for onl, do not wllh to tlonary dead end. I organize
become dellnlltlzed. I do not against and hate homophobia,
want to negate the emotions I felt racism, misogyny, class oppres-
when called "queer" asa child sian. antisemitism, ageIsm and
and, later, the empowerment I felt ablelsm and not all the members
when I realfzed that one day I of groups whose identities differ
would me.et the world as an from my own.
equal; or the hope I feel when I
see a small dart<-skinnedbaby-,
that they may be able to grow
and flourish In a world of love
and tolerance and community, .
not In a worid of segregation and
aloneness.

The world "gfff Is not a pejo-
rative and has been used for gen-
erations to Identify us, not only
amongst ourselves but by the
communications media (maybe
not T1JB Nfw Yom TlfTlBS,but ..) as
well. Indeed, In 1990, almost
everyone In rural Aniertca knoWS
that liaar' means a homoselCual
male WIth a poS/tIv8ldentity.

Our language Is full and lush
and complete Just as It fs. To litter
It with words suoh as "klke,"
"hebe," "splC" or "Wop" can only
serve to hinder us trotn partICIpat-
Ing In the greater community, to
separate us amongst ourselves
and to drive the wedge deeper
Into the chasm between ourselves
and the straights.

G,I}' L Walblrg
. Manh,ttan

ISM'S, NOT PEOPLE
People of color have been

oppressed In this country from
the time Europeans arrived five

, centuries ago. We have con-

THE MYTH OF
HETEROPHOBIA
My Initial reaction to learning

that the directors of both the
Campaign to End Homophobia
(Cooper Thompson) and the
Fund for Human Dignity (Robert
Brading) were straight was
"What the fuck does a straight
person know about homopho-
bia?" or, In the words of a friend,
"Couldn't they find a queer to do
It?" Upon discussing the Issue
with several gay and lesbian
friendS, however,: I discovered
that few of my cQmpatrfots were
as Incensed as 1:U1t's about time.
I'm tired of doing all the work,"
was a common response. Indeed
It Is high time that our straight
"friends" get off their complacent
butts and overcome their fear of
being stigmatized for assOCIating
themselves with the gay move-
ment. Just a cursory glance at
both the women's movement and
the civil rights movement will
confirm that the respective domi-
nant groups In question (I.e.,
men and whites) have been sig-
nificantly more represented In
these movements than straights
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"Queers Read This" essays. You
obvfously don't get it. "I Hate
Straights" is not about hatred ,but
about anger, about justified rage.
Perhaps it is a weakness of the
human mind that we must always
search for symmetry in our social
. world, but just as there is no
reverse sexism that is the oppo-
site of and equivalent to sexism,,

and no reverse racism which is
the opposite of and equivalent to
racism, thef8 is no "heteropho-
bia" which is the opposite of and
equivalent to homophobia There
is only rage, and a life or death
nlied to effect change.

To the gutless "breeder" (this
. is the first tfme I have ever called
, .
anyone a breeder) who wrote the
anonymous letter in the Aug. 1
issue [no. 57], I don't give you
the right to call me a queer, no
matter how supportive of gay
rights you are, and I am not, nor
will I ever be, your "girlfriend."
You get over it. (P.S. Why didn't
you sign your letter? Were you
ashamed to have your name
appear in a gay magazine, or were
you afraid of "straight-bashing"?)

,

To Marianne G.C. Seggerman
["Letters," Aug. 1, no. 57], you
may be a gay rights activist, but
as a straight person you will
never be a "queer" activist,
"unabashed" or otherwise. How
dare you presume to tell the Dart-
mouth valedictorian how he
should feel. How dare you invali-
date his experience as a gay per-
son. To P. Tobin ["Letters," Aug.
22, no. 60]-well, your particular
brand of heterosexual smugness
and ignorance isn't even worth a
response. Suffice it to say, that
perhaps your gay friends would
be better off If you did stop car-
ing. And get a clue: If gay anger
turns you off as a heterosexual
supporter-end I address myself
now to all heteroSexual support-
ers-then perhaps your commit-
ment to gay rights is not as
strong as you believed. No shit,
we need your support, but don't
tell us how to feel and don't tell us
how to run our movement And
get over your delusions of hetero-
sexuai persecution.

Andy Hostetler
Ithaca, NY

"

FIRST YOUR
CYNICISM, THEN
YOUR PANTS

Thank you, oh inspired and
anonymous queers, for writing
and disseminating the contro-
versial '" Hate Straights" essay.
The pen is mightier than the
sword, so congratulations in
your victorious and' eloquent
strike against the enemy. The
emergenco of creative inspira-
tion as a political and psycho-
logical tool for ,empowerment
and healing of our community Is
exactly what we need; and we
need a lot more of It.

The .creative expression also
applies to innovative forms of
social interaction, collectively and
personally, in order to affect and
enlighten societies and individu-
als. Young organizations such as
ACT UP, Queer Nation, SANOE
and Boy With Arms Akimbo
come immediately to mind as
examples of collective ingenuity.
, We stili isolate so many of our
own brothers and sisters, through
brutal competition for self-adora-
tion and -aggrandizement ...even

through this most painful era of
death and social persecution.
Rejection in love, abuse of anoth-
er's feelings just for being physi-
cally intimate (tantamount to spir-
itual rape), male-hatred, female-
hatred, raCism, ageism, Aryan
worship and destructive "clique-
type" gossip are just some exam-
ples of how we break the spirits
of (and kill) our own kind, without
any assistance from the homo-
phobic majority. This "exclusMty"
is not limited to the bars, caf6s
and streets but extends also to
those very organizations fighting
for our lives and rights-discour-
aging many potentially inspiring
souls from active participation.

It is my greatest hope that,
once the cure for AIDS is
found, we wilt also have cured
our own internalized persecu-
tion. It is likewise my greatest
fear that, even after AI OS is
eliminated, we will fail back to
our pre-AIDS "sexual revolu-
tion" without the concomitant
ingredient of spiritual compas-
sion. It is my dream of dreams
that our post-AIDS era will be

,
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. a,blqssoming of genuine sis-
terly and brotherly love, along
with lots and lots of hot sex,
good friends, good conyersa-
tion ,and all other kinds of
fun ...as a joyful, extended fam-
ily across th,e globe. Indeed,
this "blossoming" may be the
vital ingredient leading not just
to "the cure" but to worldwide
respect and liberation for les-
bian and gay rights. Drop your.
cynicism for a moment; and
think about it. Then drop your
pants .•.in love.

Gene Catalano
San Francisco

,
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UP WITH
OUT IN THE '90S
Amid the controversy over

ending leased access cable TV,
one wO,uldthink that the end of

•'~ayCable Network means the
end of gay television. It certainly
does not. On Manhattan and
Paragon cable channel C/16 and .
on Ba cable channel 56,there is
Out in the '90s, a public access
show that is live,' intelligent and
attends to the needs of the les-

- bian and gay community. It
does not run sexually orilmted
ads but relies insJeadon contri-
butions from its viewers and,

was recently recommended by a
major lesbian and gay organiza-
tion as a resource for WNET
, Channel13~ Let's support Out -.,

In The '90s!

,

Nora Bemer

Manhattao.

RAZZING THE
THOUGHT POLICE
Once again, an issue that

should be uniting the gay and
. '

lest/ian community is dividing it.
Just as the German Jews bick~
ered among themselves over
questions of Zionism and "out-
ness," we bicker over the value of

,

speech on leased public access
in New York City. Is it really so
difficult a point to agree on, that
conduits of public speech are
worth protecting no matter how
many scumbags avail themselves
of the right to it?

Yes, Lou Maletta isa misog- .
ynist lesbo-phobe. Yes, AI Gold-

stein is loathsome scum not
. worthy. of being skimmed off a·
stinking pond. Yes, Robin Byrd's
show is fluffy,· frivolous and far
from fomenting the queer or
socialist revolution. Yes, gay TV
is merely a commercial for the
pom industry that, until recent-
ly, pretended there was no gay
health crisis. Yes, The Gay Dat-
ing Game Show is ",S inane and,
embarrassing as the nongay
version. Yes, the club shows
simply 'promote Mafia-owned

party parlors that treat us to
Coors, Miller and surly phobe
bouncers.

, .

But Lou Maletta provides
cities throughout the country
with a dose of gay visibility.
. Goldstein's tuck you's have
warned us about bait-and-
switch deals, in electronic
stores. Robin Byrd gives us a
respite,from our tragic realities.
The Gay Dating Game Show
allows us to be just as tasteless
and silly as the hetero main-

.

stream, without apology. GayTV
documents thE!-slow rise in con-
dom use in fuck films ,and lets
us save a few bucks before we
rent a film we wouldn't have
enjoyed. And the club show.s
give us an idea of the furr.-or
lack thereof available in those
noise traps. '
, Speech is good when it is
free; it is deadly when it is not.
The Jews in Germany did not
have any means with which to
respond to Nazi rhetoric. Gays
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You can capitalize on what could become a great
J . . -

growth industryin the 1990's and 'make a socially
,

responsible investment at the ,same time.

And yoµr dollars can work to create a cleaner

environment and a healthier quality of life.
, .

For free information, call us at 212-269-0110

or 800-262-6644 or return the coupon below.
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1----------------------------------------------.
: Please send,me a prospectus and more complete information about :
I .. global environmental funds, I
I I
I NAME I
I ,I

I ADDRESS I
I I
I I
I CITY STATE ZIP I
I', I

: TELEPHONE· HOME . '.. . BUSINESS ' :

: CHRISTOPHERST. FINANCIAL, INC, :
I •. ' I
I .aoWall Street, New York, NY 10005 I

: Member Securities Investor Protection Corporation "Mem~~ NalionClIAssociali~)n~)fSecurities Deale'r~, :
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, in New York, and even some in

that wasteland known as.
America, now dO". ,"" "

Come on, people: Lefs get
real. A few fascists and their
.cowardly apologists are al-
,ready resPQnsible for illegally "
keeping safer-sex ei:lucationoff
" of public access channels.
O~ly by getting rid of the
thought police an~ enfranchis-
ing even the disgusting provo-
cateurs ()f filth and anti-social
ideas will we be able to secure,

"tfie rights of provocative but
"valuable" speech we do want

" to receive. The price of free-
doin is undying Vigilance, not
deadly ratio'!alizations.

•

"

RickX"
, The Closet-CaseShow

" ". -, h' ~...--- ",'.. " -':" ""Manfiiittaii
I

HOJ-1'2MAN = HELMS?
Thi$' is in response to "New "

Group to Combat Rules Block-
Ing Gay TV' [Sept. 5, no. 62].
As. one of the media giants who
, sirnplywant to h(,mlogenize
everything, Time/Warner's
stance is ·expected. (Forget
about Manhattan Cable; it's

, '

TimelWarne.t talking). But
because Elizabeth Holtzrnan

, , '

" " ,doesn't think children should be
exposedto sexually explicit ads,
public a~cessootomes a joke.

Entitled to her "opinion, she
is free to keep any kids in her
-' ¥"'- ~

cfi~rg~ from viewing them: I
am also entitled to my .opin-
lon:,,6'lven everything kiQs are

" exPosed to in this town, sexu-
, , ally explicit ads are the most

offensive to her? Ms. ,Holtz-
man has jumped on the band-

" wagon of creating emergen-
- ..""- "cie,s wherll none existed and

", - - :.

ignorin~ the real ones. (She
mu~t have higber office in,. . .

mind.)" "
" What's next? A horrifying
, '

"item in the September Health
,.:Car8 Rights Advocate, a

" "

II ',,' ,,", newsl~tter ofthe .coalition for
. , ,Alternativesin Nutrition and

..,: '~e,alth Care', tells us exactly
"" "', where we are headed:

" , . ,

", "Rep., Newt Gingrich of
Georgia; ..has introduced HR

, . 4079, the Emergency Powers

"
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"This w'eek's adorable love slave Is scrumptous: 1
heartthrob Christian Slater who, it tunis out, was ,

, "

1
In~trumental In getting an educational and positive 1
scene depicting the horrors of being a gay teen in his

I
latest youth-tebellion, film, pqmp lip the" Volume. But I
mOre than that, Slater, rather than shying away. from. ,,'

homo rol~s like ~o many of HQllywood'sfinest, says
1 there need to be more queer characters il) films. And, 1

when asked by Miami's Weekly News what would be
1 his dr~am part to play, cream-inducing Christian 1

replied, "a gay hero.",Lafs pump him lIPI ,,' "

L ....~.J
Act,into the 101st Congress. an"dseaports,,,provide for the
HR 4079 would suspend the" "mobilization of all civilians
US Constitution and the Bill into work brigades under gov-
of Rig~ts'due to drug traffic emment supervision, etc.
a~d high ~rimes. The bill is 96 _ How many of u.s average .
pages long ... [and]if passed, folks even know this is going
would' [enact] the following on?'This bill is now under
existing executive orders',consideration in· five commit-
which were Signed by Presi- . tees. That it-is to be ,debated
dents Nixon through Reagan, at all is scary. And who is to
[into] law: . . < decide what constitutes "high

*Executive orders would crime" justifying the. imposi-
empower the prjlsidentto take' tion of all these orders? I
over all communications, nominate 'Liz Holtzman, New
electric power, gas, fuel and·" York's very own Jesse Helms
minerais, food resources and And lesbian and gay orga-
farms, all modes of trans-" nizations continue to back
portation; control of highways nongay candidates against

..
,

,

qualified lesbian and ,gay can-
didates? Will we never learn?

" '

,. Ross Jacobs
Manhattan

'LOADED CHARGE'
- '

Shame on, you for,

concealing the identity of the
"spokesperson" for Liz Holtz~
man who defended her unfor-
tunate regulation limiting se~~
ually explicit advertising on
cablevision to the wee morn-
ing hours [$ept. 5, no. 62].

One doesn't have to be too
knowledgeable to'guess that
this .hidden person is none .
other than Tom Duane, who
has never "really accom-
plished anything for the gay
and lesbian community,
althciuQh"he's-taken-a lot from
it, inclUding a very well-paid
jOQas Hol~,man's gay and les-
bian community liaison.

Duane obviously wanted to, .

have his. cake and eat it too:
defend his. boss who gives
him his paycheck but not be
associated with her crass <, ,

political opportunism ~n his
future personal political ambi-
tions-and you went along
with it by "protecting" him in
what you call a "news" article.

If Duane didn't want tei .be
" ,"

associated with his boss" posi-
tion, he should have had the
courageto resign and get a real
job, like most of us,haveto.

I _ ••

For"you, who have b~en
outing other people Whether"
they consent or not; to cover
"up Duane's identity and his
cowardly, hypocritical mimipu-
lations is a disgraceful double
~tandard which severely com-
. promises your credibility in the
community. You may also
learn a personal lesson from
this: Not every opportunistic
gay politician who flatters and
toadies up to you has your
best interests at heart or those
of the community.

,. .. P8ter Anderson

, ..Manhattan "

Gabriel Rote/If) responds: An "
interesting pOint, 8XC8pt that
it's totally out to lunch. The
spokesperson I quoted was

I
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not Tom DuanB but And"a

0" • , _

BBfflst,ln, Holtzman's assIs-
tant prsss SBCrstary. ThB arti~
CI8 BVBn says that it was
BBmstBin. And Tom DtJa!1Bis
not Holtman's gay /ialson as
you statB, but hsr Manhattan
liaison. GBt a ClUB.

, -
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,DOOR SLAMMERS
In reference to the letter

"How Now Brown Cow
Yogurt?" [Sept 12, no. 63] may
Iquote: "

"They say they don't want
us around, but honey, we're
stepping so far out of the closet,
we're stamping them like little
roaches on the kitchen floor."

Focus,please,on the phrase
"stepping so far out of the
closet." Now notice that the
letter is signed anonymous1

Honey, name calling is not
going to accomplish anything if
"they" can still slam the door In
your face becauseyou are in the
doorway.

Lsa RlvBra.. ,

Brooklyn

,

WHOOPI FOR MIKE
Love your magazine. I'm

glad Michelangelo has his
steam back. It seemed like he- , -

cooled off for a while. He,

only harangued the regulars,
(Liz, Calvin, David, etc.). It's
great to see the ci rcle of
names expanding once again
(Jann, Whoopl).

Keepup the good work.
Greg Grsgory

VOICES VOICE
Many thanks to you and

Wickie Stamps for her
positive review of VOiCBSof
Batt8fBd LBsbians [no. 57"
Aug. 1]. Lesbian-battering is
too often seen as a rare
occurrence, a personal rather
,

than political Issue, and a
reinforcment of homophobic
stereotypes of lesbians-and
is therefore passed over by
much of the gay and lesbian
media. We appreciate your
spreading the word both
about the abuse and our

,

efforts to erid it. ' '
A couple of corrections;

though: Voices is an audiiMpe,
not a video, and the price Is $5
for individuals and $10 for
organizationsand professionals.
Anyone unable to afford these
prices can call us at (617) 426-
8492 or write the Lesbian
Caucus, MCBWSG, 107 South
St., 5th fl., Boston, MA 02111.

BBth Leventhal
MCBWSG
Boston

MACT, GMAD AND
RAINBOW DATING
It's 8:35 pm and I try to slip,

'Into what I believed would be a
calm Gay Men of African De-
scent meeting for a little bond-
ing with friends and brothers.
The topic is "rainbow dating"
and the boys have turned out
in full force. What could have
been a rather nasty evening of
accusations and confrontation
is kept down to a mild murmur
of opinion, personal testimony
and speculation. No real dis-
coveries made, nl) revelations,
no new truths bared that
evening, maybe a few old ones
revisited. 1) Can we separate
sexual desire from a political
context? 2) Are men who date
exclusively outside the race
looking for love or escape?
Acting out of passion or self-
hatred? 3) Is one's commit-
ment to the race reflected in
his choice of mate? Though I
had some very definite opin-
ions about these questions, I
chose not to comment. I stood
silent and listened throughout
the meeting.Wrong move.

Now I am holding in my
hands the Men of All Colors
Together/NY Information Bul-
letin, dated Sept. 1990. The ti-
tle "For Gay Boys Who Have

, '

Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow Was Clearly Not En-
ufn glares at me In all its min-
strel gleam and appeal. Three
MACT/NY members (two
white, one Black) give ac-
counts of the GMAD rainbow
dating meeting. Again, the

,

- , "

tired old excuses surface: we ,, ,

are separatist, hostile, insensi-
tive and ungrateful. Please.
The /Jri8t account by the Black ,
member isatbest vague but
generally pOSitivewithout any
,obvious opinion. The two ac-
counts by the white members
are another story. The first,
"the single white panelist" he
calls himself, accuses GMAD
of trying to "promote a nega-
tive view" on the issue of rain-

, "

bow dating. Wrong. GMAD did
not promote a view on the is~
sue, nor does it promote views
on issues. It's left up to the
participant to offer views and
arrive at his own conclusions.

Such statements by the
panelist like: "Several things I
said which I thought were
provocative evoked no re~
sponse, [such as] relating my
almost exclusive attractions to
Latino and Black men to
racism....No one tried to chal-
lenge me on that issue" further
support my conclusion. Could
it be that his thoughts weren't
provocative or warranted re-
sponse? It's no surprise that
racism is a major factor in
many Black/white relation-
ships. One only has to look at
white porn or Mapplethorpe's
(newly crowned queen of gay
white male America) objectifi-
cation of Black men to know
this. The panelist should admit
to himself that his agenda had
little to do with exploring
views and more to do with
maintaining hidden biases and
ugly prejudices.

"When I heard that GMAD
was holding a forum on inter-
racial dating-I had to be in
attendance. As a white man I
am seldom extended a warm
invitation that has the reputa-
tion by some of being a gay
male African American na-,-
tionaJist/separatist (and
some might say bourgeois)
organization was going to ad-
dress this."

Again, aWhite boy scorned.
First, MACTINY has a reputa-
tion by' many of being a rir

,,- 'J

,
,

-- .-._ ..__ .
- .

white brothel, an old ~oy dat-
ing service and soclo-politlcal
embarra~sment, but What i,s
ina reputation? Again,na-
tionalist and separatist are
used as dirty words. Why is it,
that whenever people of color
want to meet without the
presence of white people, Irs
viewed as negative and hos- '
tile? Aren't we entitled to
bond with one another, create
agendas and address. con-
cerns without whites? Should

, '

we seek approval? Scrutiny?
Ask permission? A statement
like: "I am seldom extended a
warm invitation to attend a,,'

,GMAD meeting" Is Indicative ,
of the problem. GMAD is an
organization for Gay Men of
African Descent. Get it? It
seems a lot of whites don't
get it or won't accept it. Some
still show up at meetings try-
ing to get in. I know the dating
possibilities are limitless and
therefore make the temptation
enormous, but come on. \
If the rainbow dating

meeting, our agenda, our
choice of concerns to ad-
dress do not meet your ap-
proval, that's too bad. GMAD's
meeting on rainbow dating
was a loose discussion and
achieved nothing more than
raise an issue that clearly Is
being thought about a lot by
both whites and Blacks. The
fact that white/ Black rela-
tionships became the major' "
focus or that passions ran
high is to be expected. White
men, gay and otherwise, still
dominate radio, television,
newspapers, movies, the
economy and so on, and
therefore are a force con-
, '

stantly addressed and scruti-
nized. It seems that GMAD
succeeded in stirring up a lit-
tle liberal racism that echoed
in the very title of the rather
disappointing article In
MACT/NY'$ Bulletin: "For Gay
Boys.... " Well, this is one gay
\man for whom the rainbow is,

definitely enufl
RBginald T. Jackson

.'
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Former GMHCer WinsJudgeship;

Gay Man Loses Bidfor Congress

,

by Nina Reyes and Duncan Osborne
NEWYORK--Lesbians and gay men

scored an immense and historic victory in
last week's primary elections when femi-
nist and openly lesbian candidate Deixr
rah Glick decisively won her race for the
.Democratic nomination in the heavily
gay and lesbian 61st Assembly District.
Glick's primary triumph virtually ensures
that she will be sent to Albany in the gen-
eral election, where she will take a place
in state history as the first openly lesbian
candidate elected to statewide office.

But, while Glick swept the polls in
her downtown Assembly district, open-
ly gay upstate New York candidate
Sean Strub lost his bid to become the
first non incumbent openly gay man
elected to Congress in a defeat that
. surppsed many political analysts.

In a third race, for surrogate justice
in ths;: New York County Surrogate's
Court, lesbian and gay votes and queer
politiCal clout were credited with decid-

,

-A VICTORY OFGRASS-ROOTS pounCS'-
-Deborah Glick

ing the race. The victor, Eve Preminger,
had received the endorsements of a

"'THE GAY VOlE WAS A MAJOR FORCEIN
MY VICTORY.- Eve Preminger

slew of activists and gay community~
based organizations,

Unoffical Election Results
,

Surrogate's Court
Eve Preminger-19,628
Lewis Frieqman-18,311
. Arlene Harris-17,597
Jacqueline Silbermann-9,281

,

12 OU ...WEEK s.pt ....._r 26. 1990

61st Assembly District

Deborah Glick-4,930
Elizabeth Shollenberge-2,315
Kathryn Freed-2,177
Anthony Hoffman-1 ,617
Robert Rygor-297

22nd Congressional District

John Dow-6,374
Sean Strub-5,169

•



"I think that it is very exciting not
just for me, but for the lesbian and gay
community and the women's commu-
nity, n Glick commented after the pri-
mary. "It's a victory of grass-roots poli-
tics over clubhouse politics. n

Glick wrested the Democratic nomi-
nation from her opponents after a long,
fairly decorous race. ToWard the end of
the race, however, one of Glick's four
opponents, Liz Shollenberger, whom
pundits had expected to give Glick the
hardest run, offended some lesbians and
gay men by alleging that a le~bian
would be a less passionate advocate for
abortion rights because lesbians, she
said, need only be concerned with preg-
nancy when raped.

Glick beat Shollenberger, who
came in second in the race, by a more
than two-to-one margin.

While Glick still faces a Republican
opponent in the Noveml:>er general elec-
tion, the 61st Assembly District, which

'"WE SHOULD NOT ONLYRUN AGAINST
HOMOPHOBES,- -Sean Strub

includes Greenwich Village, SoHo, little
Italy, TriBeCa and parts of the East Vil-
lage, is overwhelmingly democratic and
decidedly liberal. Seasoned political
activistS expect that Glick will beat her
opponent, Elizabeth Ivory Greene,
hands-down, though Hibbard noted that
Glick intends to continue her intensive
whistle-51:0P campaigning.

If Glick succeeds in her bid for
the Assembly, she will join the
handful of openly gay and lesbian
s•• ELECTION Ort page 26
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OUR. SKIN DOG 15BOARD-
CE::RTIFIEDNOTONLY AS A
DEAMATOLOGIST~
BUT AS AN /' A~
TOO!//;~/~ ~"

/ f'" ~( _.
1\\1\1 ')--, -~\ ,..:.r(" -«,p"

~ ,-- - \.1.- ~
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-. -, -• HE
KNOWS WHAT'S
GQINGON
INSIDE AND

OUT!
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A. ' ,. DONALD RUDIKOFF M.D., P.C.
WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY

Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions

• warts • moles • acne • hair loss
• psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer

Collagen treatment of wrinkles
Diagnosis & treatment of all skin conditions associated with ARC,
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

140West 79th Street
Ibetween Columbus & Amsterdam)

212/496: 1400 Daytime & evening hours
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"THERE IS SIMPLY NOT A PLACE FORME THERE.N-Lorrie Kim
•

by Victoria A. Brownworth .
Marya simply doesn't think about

gofng home anymore. Her lover of
three years would l~ke to travel, but
Marya is afraid: "If I leave the country, I
may never get back in."
. Marya (not her real name) is

Mala~ian. She has not been home to
her native country in three years, She
came to the US for graduate school and
while' here met and' fell iIi love w~th
. mother woman. Her ~y wants her
. to return home, marry and start a fami-
ly. But for Marya, home is in New York
City. with Suzanne now, and the
. '

, . ,

Fighting Invisibility is an ongoing series
of occasional articles on subjects not
often discussed in relation to the lesbian
community.

thought of a marriage to a man and a
return to a culture which, she says;
"doesn't even recognize that lesbianism
exists" is unthinkable. But she misses
her family and her country artd f1l1ds
herself in the dilemma more and more
women are facing, particularly natives
of Asia, latin America and Africa.

Each year; thousands of women
come to the US from other countries
to study; some of those women are
drawn to the ideals of American femi-
nism and sometimes through that to
lesbianism. Others are lesbians who,

can openly explore sexual expres-
sions in the US in ways that are
impossible in their home countries.
For women who come from the sexu-
ally restrictive cultures that Marya and
. the other women interviewed for this

,
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artide are from, the results of such
actions can be devastating.

For those lesbians living with the
sexism that pervades American culture,
· it is difficult to imagine the US as one ,
of the world's most feminist nations .
But to women from cultures where
·marriage is inevitable and often
planned by family, where Western
styles of dress are considered wicked
and where a woman's rights to proper-

(,

ty and even her oWn name are nonex- ,
istent, the promiSe of American femi-
nism can seem great indeed. And in
cultures where sexism also precludes
sexual self-knowledge or -exploration, . -
the' US may appear to offer tremen- ~
dous freedoms. . ~

Yet as some of these women'will .it
attest, those freedoms do not come l.
unencumbered. Choosing a lesbian
lifestyle in the US often means reject-
ing family and country elsewhere .
Should a woman come out to her fanii-
ly, parents roay wish to return her
immediately to her native country to
claire" her of what they see as a West-
ern-inspired disease. Others may be
more lenient and allow the woman
time to be "rebellious," with the tacit
understanding that she will eventually
return to her native country, marry and
· raise a family.

Undoubtedly, there are cases
where the reaction of a woman's family
is not negative. But regardless of famil-
ial response, a woman's decision to stay
in the US can raise conflicts surround-
ing allegiance to culture, country and,
perhaps most painfully, family.

Marya believes that she can never
really go home in spite of her longing
for family and friends. "1 don't miss .

."
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Malaysia per se," she says, "but Imiss
sitting and eating with my family. I miss
.being a part of a cUlture that includes
me. B~t as a lesbian, 1 might now fed
excluded by that culture. .Idon't know,
~t is sure for me ,Jis that this, is the,
life I want, but in choosing it, I am,' of
necessity, rejecting the world and cui-- '

ture I came from." ,
Marya'.s lover feels some of the I P.O.Box12Q795

struggle, too. Suzanne. wo.ul<l lik;e,to ~_ ~ashyillEi,-T~ 372.t2~O]95, -
trav~l abroad, but, Marya's fear of losing .
reentry to the country keeps them here.
"Until she caILappiy Jor citizenship,
until she is safely part of this country,
we Can't go anywhere else. But I.really
feel ~errible that her love for me keeps
her from her family."

Shilpa Mehta is from India. She,
too, came to the US to study ariq has
remained for seven years. Some extenq-
ed family members live in the US; but

. _her patrentsand siblings ,live in India,
Mehta, a fonner local news editor at the
Phtladelphia Gay Net/J$, has told mem-
.bers of her family here that she is les-
bian and haS also recently told her par-
ents and siblings. Like Marya, Mehta
feels a conflict between her family' at
home and her fife here..At 27, she will
soon be an old maid by Indian stah-

I • . '

dards, and there is still some feeling
from her parents that she should return
to India and marry.

Shireen Singh is Pakistani and a
student at an Ivy'League university who
oruy recently came out. Barely 20, she
is not yet ready to teli her family that
she has decided to stay in the US·and,

that she will never marry and raise chil-
dren .inthe way her family expects,

She explains: ''When I came here,
my family was very concerned about

.'
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,Riot in p.Town
PROVINCETOWN-A near-riot
, '

erupted in the center of fown after
police arrested a popular drag queen

, here, drawi,ng in hundreds of resi.
dents and once again revealing the
tension simmering in the relationship
between the town's law enforcers and

. the lesbian and gay community.
Look in next week's issue for

, .

more complete coverage 01 the
incident; which took place in the
ear1ymorning hourS 01 Sept. 5.
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Or. Charles Franchino'

30 Fifth Avenue

New York" New York 10011

212.673.43321
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office hiJurs by appointment
, '
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National Law Association'
I '

LeSbian & Gay
Presents ,

" I ',-

Lavender Law II.' l ' . I

The Second NaiwnaI Conference on Lesbian and C'qgIssues. , ," .

Radisson Hotel, Atlanta . October$ ..B, 1'990
, . ,,~,

-- -.. '\.,~

. Abby R, Rubenfeld (615) 269-6778
~ __.. _. ., __Jftff_~._P§ter~.191J4)656-2024
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The Law Firmo!' ,. .,1"
" .',' • ,.. I

. 1

REDA AND SCHWARTZ (~:,
, "'~,. .... -

WHERE IT'S THE PEOPLE THAT.MAma .',,;;5
r,'., "'''j'''
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The Landmark

Church of the Holy Apostle
Ninth Ave at 28th Street 807-6799
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"• Personal Injury and' Negligence '

No Recovery-NO Fee

• Criminal Defense
. DWIITraffic. '. /"_
Misdemeanors-Felonies /«1 '

,

•
'- -.':

11le Rev. Willfam A. Greenlaw, Ph.D., Rector
The Rev. EUZabeth G. Maxwell, Assist, Rector
The Rev. Barry M. Signorelli, Priest Associate

. Frank Santo, Director Of Music ,

. ,While we. rebuild, Worshiping at the
General Theological Seminary
175.Ninth Ave, At 20-21 Streets

• Real Estate
Residentia1lCommerr.ia1
Co ops~Condos , f:0
Houses-Buildings / . ~

.TrustsartdFm:ates ' . . ,
Wills, Trusts, / ~. ,'''-

Estate Planning

," '"
"

, '

Music on Sundays
sept. 9th-Poston

Sept.16th-,-Pufcell & Legtenzi
Sept. 23-Morales & Palestrina

Sept. 30..;.Pitoni ,

'<,
• BuSiness ~nd Corporate Law
Incorporations- Partnerships
Acquisition/Sales of Businesses '

,

Sundays "
11:00 am The PariSh Eucharist

(Full Choit)
Church School,!GradesK-8, 10:45 am,

,

Weekday Services. -
Morning Prayer: Monday-Fnday 9:00 am
Evening Prayer: Monday-Thursday, 5:30pm

Evensong: Friday, 6:00 pm
Holy Eucharist: Monday-Thursday, 6:00pm

Wednesday, 6:00pm Healing Service .
The Episcopal Church Welcome. You

All Matters Confidential.,
Call 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week
With Offices on Long Island Iiin N.Y.'C. ,

(516) 248~6822'
(2.12) 594-7642

"
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bQys, and ·about ,hQw 1 might behave
witholit th~ir protec~ive' influe~ce.
Although 1.have frequently traveled in.
the West and spent jhr~years at school
in London" I,have 3Iways Peen. with my .

" ,-. . .,.~, ,-., ..
family .or.been within .a' strong Pakistani
netWork,. th:i:es nqt true now, ahd I'm
afuii<!" tliat my 'parents will yiewthiS as a
reaction to. US~sexual" liberalism-that '
they'll thipk if they can get me home
and back in' a' 'prpper' setting for a

, " .~ -

wo~,my-a8e, I'll return to ~nonnal: ..
: i. '"Whattheycan't unrlerstapd is that ..
for the first time in my life 1am feeling

, .

nonna1-.iea1ly normal. In Pakistan-:-the
rise aJ;ld (all of Bepazir Bhutto aside . I
felt incredibly stifled.My life was· a fore-, . '..

,
,
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the Engl~h,word. "I don't think 1ever
knew about lesbians there," says Kim,

I ., . . . .

22, who returned to the US to go to
college. "Sexuality isn't discussed, and
certainly not women's sexuality. 1
would have had to learn of these
things from Americans or people who
weren't Korean. Korean gay men
wouldri't tell me about it.

An .intensely political person, Kim,
an AmeriCan citizen, cannot imagine liv-
ingin Korea again, even though, her par-
ents would like her to returri home. "I
went rock last sUmmer,and that time in
Korea told me v.:hy I COUldn'tever live
there again. There is simply not a place
for me there. I. won't say it's the worst

possible sexist
conditions,
because I
think that
there's pretty
terrible sex-
ism here too,
and seXism is
sexism, 'but
there are cer-
tain expecta-
tions of wo~
men, of my
class and edu-
cation that I
just wouldn't
be able to
fu1fi1l", . .

Kim, cur-
rently a
reporter at
/

. the Philadel-
phia Gay News; has talked to her par-
ents about not returning, and she has
told them about aspects of her. life here.
She hasn't "officially"come out to them,
she says. "They j~ figured it out."

The .conflict for these women, is
tremendous, thqugh it ,is worse for
some than for others. Some have legal
residency here, while others do not.
But regardless of their legaJ status, the
pull toward home and family presents
a seemingly unresolvable dilemma.

"It would be different if I were a
gay man," explains Singh, "There
wouldn't be such a tremendous senSe

,

" HAVETOW~TCHWHAT I SAYAN~ WHERE I SAY IT."-Shilpa Mehta
'.

'gone condpsion. Here, 1 feel as if i
have, options, that 1 Can cboose not to·
many 'or that I can clioose to love other
womeJil. These simply would not be
options for me, in my country. My fami~

, ,Iy. wouldn'J allow it, and I wouldn't
',' allow myself-because 1 have strong
. feelmgs .about my family and, my cul-
,' hire, and those .feelings would have' to
. come fi~st;They would have to pre-

- elude my own desires." ,
- In Korea', where Lorrie Kim's fami~

, '

ly is and where she spent half her life,. ,

there is no word for "lesbian." When
people talk about lesbians, they use

of guilt about disappointing my par-
ents, 1 think. 'There's just a different
attitude about the roles women are'
supposed to play in my culture. It's
progressive of my family to let me
come over here to study, but the,
expectation is still the same-that 1will

, .

return home to the life there, that Iwill
marry, and that whatever happened to
me here in terms of my feminist awak-
ening or in terms of my becoming les-
biim-identifkd will just disappear-it
just will never have happened."

Mehta has heard similar senti-
ments from her parents and, as a con-
sequence, doesn't even want to return
for a visit. It's been three years since
she's been back to India" but the mem-
ory of her life there still affects her. "I
come from an important family, and in
India" family is everything. I don't want
to make things difficult for my family
by having the fact of my being a les-
bian spread around. 1 do have to be
careful, I do feel that I have to watch
wllat I say and where I say it. And if I
returned to India, then I would haye to
return to that kind of life,. I'm not say-
ing my parents would force me to

•
marry, but you do get compelled by
circumstances ...
. The impact of being caught

, >-
, among the culture of a native country, ~
an irrefutable sexual orientation that ~.
, seems irrefutable and the promise of .~
feminist-inspired choice is dramatic for 13
these women and other women in ~
their situation. And as Singh notes, the
US border policies that exclude homo-
, sexuals rm,ke entering and leaving dif-
ficult, rendering some decisions unal-
terable. "If I decide to go out of the
country," she explains, "there, is a very
real chance 1 may never be able .to
return .. If 1 am too openly lesbian
here, my residency- tenuous, as it
is will be in jeopardy."

The future for these women
remains conflicted at best. Says Mehta,
"1would never go back. There's no life
for me there no feminism, no lesbian-
ism, no freedom as I know it here. My
parents wouldn't deliberately take
away my freedom, but it would be

•

,

,
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taken away. There is an underground
gay life, but there is no lesbian life."

And the forced ,exile of these
women also means keeping secrets from
the people they lo\' . Y immedi-
ate family. Marya observes: ,~Ihave a
wonderful, full, rich life here that I really
am very happy with. But because it is a
lesbian life, because my lover is a
woman, I cannot share that with the
other people I love, my family."

Mehta echoes her. "I can't tell them
[my parents] that I have a lover, even
though I've been out to them for three
years. They just would be very upset"

For Kim it is a question of identi-
ty. "I have always identified as an
Asianamerican. I was raised bicultur-
ally in one sense-in terms of my
education. In Korea, there is not
, much of a concept of 'other.' So if
you have always felt c,iifferent some-
how from other Koreans, then there
isn't a place for that-it's a strongly
homogeneous culture. To have a
place for the 'other' [in the US]means
I can fit in. If I went back to Korea,
they would say, 'Let's help you, we'll
take away your Americanism.' But it
isn't America that has made me les-
bian, although I would not have
known the alternative of loving
women in Korea. It is merely access
to my own feelings-all of them.

Singh looks to other women in
, similar circumstances and to American
lesbians for support. She believes that
having' access to other women feeling
torn between their sense of duty to
their family and their love for women
and the freedom the US offers to
express that is essential. "I'm lucky
now. I'm at a major university in a
major urban city where there is a lot of
gay culture around me. There are
many other women from my country
here as well. But we need the commu-
nity support of this because that is
where our strengths are in communi-
ty. Besides, I feel strongly that we
need to have the community realize
we are here, a part of them and in
need of them. Because for many of us,
they will become our new family-
adopted, like the US."T

SpecifiC discussion of reSidency
status of some of the women in this
article has been omitted at their
request, as have cerlaln details about
their occupations and living situations.

',-
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Quizas no Ie gusten los
condones; {>em,si usted
quiere tener relaciones sex-
uales, un cond6n de latex y
un espennicida son la mejor
pmtecci6n contra el virus
deiSIDA.

Uselos siempre, desde
el principia a1 fin, siguiendo
las instrucciones del fabri-
cante. Porque nunca nadie ha
logrado curarse del SIDA. En
los Estados Unidos ya se han
muerto mas de 4Q:000 per-
sonas a causa del SIDA.

Y aunque a usted no Ie '
guste usar condones, estara
de acuerdo en que es mejor

•quemonrse.
1YU0EIIITEIER El SIDI. USEUI aDOI.

Photo: Jerry Friedman
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by Duncan Osbo....s
NEW YQRK;-Angered by what

they are calling an inadequate police
response to the gruesome murder of a
gay fi1an in Queens, gay and lesbian
commuQity leaders are pressing the
city :to add resources to the ongoing
investigation and to classify the murder

, .

as a bias crime.
"
Matt Foreman, executive director

of the New York City Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Violence Project, and Ed
Sedarbaum, a member of Queer-Nation
and the Julio Rivera Anti-Violence
Coalition of Queeru;, are pressuring the
administration of Mayor David Dinkins
and the New York City Police
Department to classify Rivera's murder
a bias crime, to add investigators to the
case and to match a $2,500 community
reward for· information lead~g. to th~
arrests of the kiIiei': Currently, the city
is offering $1,000, the standard amount
in a murder investigation.

Julio Rivera was killed. at
approximately 3 am on Monday, July
2, in the Jackson Heights section of
Queens where he lived. According to
medical reports, Rivera had been
struck ten to 12 times in the head with
· the claw end of a hammer and stabbed
four or five times in the chest and back
with a knife. Passersby are said to have
reported to police that three white
men were seen running from the scene
of the, attack. The crime has been
classIfied as a drug-related robbery by
the 115th Precinct, which is conducting
the irivestigation.

At a recent meeting with
'representatives with the police
· department's bias crime unit, the 115th
·Precinct ,and Marjorie Hm, the director
,of the mayor's ,office for the gay and
· lesbian community, Foreman and
Sedarbaum said that they were
"extremely disappointed" by the city's

,

,

•

•

,

,
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,
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ueens
response so far. "The police offered no
facts to dissuade us from our point of
view that this was a bias crime,"
Sedarbaum noted. Foreman cited the
history of bias murder and assaults in
the area, other recent bias-motivated
hammer attacks in the neighborhood
and the brutality of this attack as
evidence of bias motivation. Rivera was
murdered near Jackson Heights'
"VaselmeAlley," a cruising area popular
with men who have sex with men;

Foreman also said that he had
spoken'to a local Queens man who,
he said, was told, in a confrontation
with a man claiming to have acted as a
"lookout" for Rivera's murderers, that
Rivera was killed because he was a
"cocksucking faggot." Officers at the

115th Precinct have still not
apprehended a suspect,· and detectives
at the 115th took a week to contact the
alleged witness. Said Sedarbaum,
"Clearly, they do not have enough
resources to respond effectively." Some
following the investigation have
suggested that police "foot dragging" is
due to the fact that Rivera was a Latino
gay man who is known to have
worked as' a hustler and who used
drugs.

But Marjorie Hill of the mayor's
office maintained that the stance of the
bias crime unit is appropriate. Hill
expressed concerns about the
resources being applied in this
investigation but added that any
murder investigations understaffed

, ,.,

How aCrime8ecOmes a 81asCrime· .. .....
•

NEW YORK-The NVPO's Bias Incident Investigating Unit employs several criteria
in detennining if the motive behind any given crime is bias-related, according 11> &!rgeant
Phil Banks, a spokesperson for the unit.

Rrst and foremost is detenniQing the motivation of the perpetrator. Investigators
speak to the suspect, the victim and witnesses to find clues to bias motivation. But the
absence of any clear motive can sometimes indicate the presence of bias. When the
victim was not robbed and did not know the perpetrator, ponce often look for some
motive other than easy money or an interpersonal dispute.

Investigators also hunt for reports about the use of antagonistic epithets during the
crime, but even these can be tricky. Banks said that New Vorkers are quick to use racist,
sexist or anti-gay epithets as the readiest verbal weapon even In a nonblas-related
dispute. Symbols like swastikas or the initiaJs KKK are better indicators of bias, because
forethought Is required in displaying these. Cops also examine the date, time and
circumstances of the Incident If the c)fme took place on Gay Pride weekend In Greenwich
Village, for example, the motive may well have been anti-lesbian or -gay hatred.

Typically, groups, rather than IndMduals, commit bias crimes. Investigators also
check if similar incidents have occurred In the area and for similarity among the victims.

When a crime has been classified as bias-motivated, the unit may conduct Ita own
investigation, monitor the rnvestigatfon of the local precinct, or the local precinct and the
bias unit may run a Joint investigation. The detennlnatlon Is most often made by the
caption of the precinct where the crime occurred.

• -D.O.
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115th Precinct would come up short.
"I am satisfied that the 115th Is

giving this Investigation the same
attention they would give any murder
investigation,»Hill told OutWeek, noting
that in addition to detectives from the
bias crimes unit, detectives at die l1Sth
were coordinating with the Tactical
Narcotics Team. Hill has also met with
Police Commissioner Lee Brown and
senior police officials about the case.
Because investigators on the case feel
that they have promising leads,
additional funds are not being allocated
toward a reward. Currently, Crime-
stopper bulletins offering the reward of
$1,000 for information are posted in the
area where Riverawas killed.

Sergeant Phil Banks of the NYPD's
bias crimes unit told OutWeek, "We are
. not officially investigating [Rivera's
murder], but we are working on it.»
According to Banks; the bias crimes
unit continues to investigate' the murder
with an eye toward either finding or
disqualifying bias as a motive, and the
unit expects to come to a decision
soon. But their efforts are being
stymied by the circumstances
surrounding Rivera's death, according
to Banks, A determination of bias
motivation is often made, in part, based
on theperceptipnsof th~victim or, in a
murder case, on' theperceptiop,s of
witnesses. But police' have not yet
found any witnesses, and none may, in
fact, exist. Banks added that the
positive determination of an anti-gay
motive for Rivera's murder would not,
however, result in the allocation of
additional police resources, although it
would place the bias crimes unit in
charge of the investigation.

Lt. Shelly Neal, commanding
officer of the detective squad at the
115th Precinct, which is currently
heading the investigation, declined to
comment but termed the case an
"active Investigation, pursued diligently,
with the probability of an arrest.»

Since meeting with police and
city representatives, Queer Nation,
the New York City Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Violence Project and the Julio
Rivera Anti-Violence Coalition of
Queens, a group that has sprung up
in response to the murder, spurred a
march on Aug. 18 through Jackson
Heights that drew 300 lesbians and
gay men ....

WE
Can Help w(0) IUIIr INIIl nn (0)1111\WI n(dI.

Gil,11L.•• 1b>nIlIl1l
'V Irll \VI.08 (J 1r\VInO(J

-""
PARKSIDE Lodge-Westgate

30 mUes north ojDaUas
Metro (214) 434-3549
, . (817) 565-8100

CALL NOW FOR
SAFE-CONFIDENTIAL

Chemical Dependency & Eetlng Disorder
Treatment for Gay/Lesblen Individuals
Phones answerll!i 24 Hours a Day

.Metro (214) 434-3549

I I I

1Rl'll I I

Pr()udly servln,1 our cOllllllunlty

'Business antipersOlUli tram
eaten", to your fiJestyft

GayILeablan
Tours
Cruises

World-wide Vacations
267·10 Hlliaide Avenue

Floral Park, New York 11004
(718) 347·7433

(800) 237·7433 Nationwide

A.. forFrec:I. Rich or Ken,

INSTITUTE FoR HUMAN
IDENTITY, INC.

118 W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
NewYork, NY10023
(212) 799-9432

Non-Profit Lesbian/Gay
Psychothe~pyCenter

SDding Scale Fees

,'.' - ,-
" '. "

,

DEMETRfOSSENGOS, DDS
JACK ROSENBERG, DDS

& AsSOCIATES

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry
'I; 475 .FIFTH AVENUE (212)779·2414
, .." By Appointment
4'",

~/' . ,~.Amex-Vlsa-Master-Card-Insurance
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by David Anger
MINNEAPOLIS-The seven-year

struggle to tear down the legal barriers
separating Karen Thompson and
Sharon Kowalski encountered yet
another roadblock on Friday, Sept. 1,
: when a judge denied Thompson's peti-
tion to become Kowalski's guardian.
An October hearing is scheduled to
determine the couple's fate.

The two women have been in the
national spotlight ever since a car

but a temporary one. We will win,
whether it is at this stage or in appeal."

Thompson had expected District
Court Judge Robert Campbell to grant
her guardianship of Kowalski, after
medical and legal experts testified that
Thompson is best suited to care for her
lover. Kowalski's parents gave up their
battle to prevent Thompson from see-
ing their daughter last year.

But two women who say that they
are friends of Kowalski are now CQntest-

'.'.'.-.- ..

. "'WE'VE TOUCHED SOULS: -Sharon Kowalski and Karen Thompson

,

accident left Kowalski severely dis-
abled, and Thompson, her lover,
began a legal battle with Kowalski's
parerits for the right to care for her.
Thompson's legal struggle here
spawned a nationwide network of les~
bians and gay men who rallied
around her, arid began a more general
r:p.ovementfor domestic partnership
rights for gay couples.

"I'm just so furious," said an emo-
tional Karen Thompson. "It's a setback,

ing .uch a judgment. They allege that
Thompson is attempting to "control"
Kowalski for political purposes, a notion
that Thompson vehemendy rejects.

Karen Tomberlin of Coleraine,
Minn., and Cathy Schroeder of Carlton,
Minn., came forward two months ago
to contest Thompson's guardianship.
Neither Tomberlin nor Schroeder-both
phYSical education instructors in north-
ern Minnesota-want to be Kowalski's
guardian themselves. They did not

•

return a reporter's phone calls.
Thompson said: "I'm being eaten

up by this. We live in fear of some
homophobic person talking against us.
Sharon bas made it clear that the only
person she wants to be with is me.

Still, the legal establishment, along
with Kowalski's parents, refuses to rec-
ow:nze their relationship.

Even Kowalski's court-appointed
attorney, Fred Friedman, said: "It's just
a tragic thing. There are a lot of well-
meaning people that can't or won't get
. together for the sake of Sharon's health
and welfare."

Lesbian and· gay legal advocates
have long been watching the Thomp-
son-Kowalski struggle. Minnesota state
law stipulates that a husband or wife
assumes the guardianship in similar
situations, but it does not accommo-
date lesbian and gay partnerships.
Opponents of Thompson's guardian-
ship have suggested that a neutral
third party serve as guardian, but the
statute requires that a personal rela-
tionship exist between the guardian
and the ward. ~

Thompson said that Kowalski's !5
health was hindered during the three ~
years that Kowalski's parents had::!l
custody. From 1986 to 1989 Kowalski i
lived in a Hibbing, Minn., nursing f
home. Kowalski has lived for the
past 14 months at the Treville Nurs-
ing Home in Robinsdale, Minn., a
suburb of Minneapolis.

A final decision is expected to be
made on the c lSe within a week after
the hearing, which is scheduled for
Oct. 12 in Duluth, Minn. Thompson
said that the hearing will be open to
the public and media.

"I continue because I love Sharon
Kowalski," she added. "I think she is a
beautiful persQIl. We've touched souls
and we love each other." T
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by Paul,Rykoff Coleman
• NEW YORK-Wrtnesses and victims
who described a series of physical con-
frontations and riot-like conditions
between gays and youths in front c:i an
East Village bar on Second Avenue, early
on Sept. 8, say the police were unre-
sponsive to their pleas for help.

They say that officers from the 9th
Precinct, whose headquarters is housed
just a block from where the confronta-
tions OCCUlTedon Second Avenue and
4th Street, reluctantly responded after
groups of gay men, some bleeding, went
over to the police station to complain.
And when cops were finally sent out to
quell the confrontation, witnesses said,
the police turned against the gay men.

Four youths were eventually arrest-
ed, and the police classified the incident

., as . said Matt Foreman, execu-
tive director of the New York City Gay

BASHING BACK-:-The Bar on 2,ndAve.

•

. Gay Men Attacked in Greenwich Village
•

NEW YO~K-Two gay men attacked at the comer of Sixth
Avenue and 9th Street on Sept 2, were pursued into a nearby
greenllrocer and allegedly bashed by three young men, while sev-
eral customers and the cash register attendant looked 011. Accord-
ing to a witness, when one of the men was arrested, he disclosed
that he is actively' enrolled in a dMsion of the armed services.

Greg Farrell, one of the two gay men assaulted, reported that
the confrontation began at about 10:30 pm, when he and a friend
.were jostled by three young men 011 the street "I was kind of just
side-hit, and I honestly thought it was an accident, so I said,
'Excuse me' and continued 011," Farrell recalled, "and about 15sec-
'onds later, Iheard We can do that because you're faggots.'"

Thinking that the incident had Concluded, the two men
proceeded on their way. However, as the men reached 9th
Street, Farrell stated, "Somebody came up from behind me
and kicked me in the back, and at that point I knew we had
some trouble."

,

The two men hustled into a grocery store and asked the atten-
dant behind the counter to call the police, but the cleric said that
there was no telephone. "Faggotsl Faggotsl" screamed the two

men's assailants from outside the grocery. One of the customers
standing in line offered to call 911.

"Then one of the three came into the store and bashed
me on the side of the head and pushed me into a rack of
something," related Farrell. "He punched me and pulled my
head back by the hair and continued to hit me." When Farrell
momentarily broke away from his attacker, the two gay men
ran to the back of the store for shelter.

"At that moment, Ifound the telephone, and Imade sure
. that they could see me holding the receiver and speaking into
it," Farrell recalled.· The alleged assailants fled the store, and
someone came in and reported that the men had run into the
9th Street PATH station.

When the police arrived a few minutes later, the two men
accompanied them to the PATH station, where they caught up
with two of the three alleged attackers on the platform.

The accused assailants are Joseph Murphy, whose
address is listed as an armed forces station in West Germany,
and Edward Gibbons, 60 Sherry Rd., T~mersville, NY.

-Nina Reyes

,

,

,



and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project. He
added that three gay men were known to
be injured, with one requiring six stitches.
Four gax men !lave filed Charges; he said.

Foreman met with victims and wit-
nesses Sept. 12 to determine the confusing
sequence of events. "We documented ten
separate inSancesin which polire respond-
ed . y, or their response c0n-
tributed to the problem," Foreman said

Witnesses say that the confrontations
began before midnight, on Friday, Sept:' 7,
and contin~ed until 3 or 4 am on
Saturday. They told OUtWeek that the con-

r
frontations were prompted'by a multiracial I, I ----,----

group of'eight or so youths who, standing
in front of Woody's, a nightclub on the
southwest comer of the intersection, were
taunting patrons leaVing the Bar, as well as
, gay men who were walking by. A bar-
tender at the Bar reportedly tumed off the
music, stood up on the bar and an-
nounced that youths yvere taunting. gays
outside and that patrons should be car¢'ul <

when leaving., The entife bar emptied out
as patrons chased some of the youths
down 4th Street toward Third Avenue.
Those on both sides hurled broken beer
bottles at one another. ,

Meanwhile, witnesses said, the
police at the 9th Precinct were uncooper-
ative when victims tried to file com-
plaints. "The psychological bashing in the
precinct was much worse than the riot in,
the street," reported Ken .Lindley, who
said one of the youths punched him
twice in the face.

"It says a lot about the gay commu-
nity in that people weren't hurt badly,"
Foreman said. "It's a comment on the gay
commuruty's restraint." \
-.While officials at the 9th Precinct

declined to comment' on the incident,
Officer R31ph st. Juste, a police depart-
ment spokesper:son, toldOUtWeek, "It is

/ the policy of the NYPD that we respond
, to all calls responsibly.and in a timely
manner; without regard to the nature of
the caller."

The police department, using its nar- I,

row ciiteria,'has classified the incident as
the 75th gay-related bias incident this
. year, Foreman Said..

The Anti-Violence Project is holding..
a community forum at 7 pm on Monday,
Sept 17, at the Lesbian and Gay Commu-
nity Services Center,. 208 W. 13th St.,
where 9th Precinct Commanding Officer
Michael Julian is scheduled to answer
community questions. T, r'
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GAY MAN'S

, " GETS SIX- TO-

TEN '.
,

•

P.I1TSBURGH--:Aconvicted gay-
killer was sentenced to serve six to ten
years in a minimum security facflity last
month. ' .

Following a bench trial on july 18
before Co1l;1ffiOO Pleas judge-Robert E.
Dauer, john Smouse, 20, was found
guilty of third-degree murder in the bru-
tal slaying of a gay man, David Piergalski,
last September. The murder shook the
small gay community here, and became
a focus of lesbian and gay activism.

. A jury trial cOlnmences in October
, for 20-year-old Mark Glusic, the sec-. ~ . . ,
ond man charged with criminal homi- \
cide in Piergalski's death.'·

The defense daimed that Piergal-
ski had solicited Smouse and Glusic for
a ride at Shanley Park, a, cruising area
popular with gay men. By their own
admission, Smouse and Glusic had
be~n, to the park on' a minimum' of
four previous occasions to ridicule and, ,
verbally harass gays. According to
Smouse, he gave Piergalski a rid~ in
his van and did not physically attack
him until Piergalski alkgedly made a' <
pass at Glusic, who was supposedly
asleep in the back of the vehicle.

A pathologist's report revealed ~t
PJergalski:s'face had been struck' in the. ,.-

same spot at least seven times. Addi-
tionally, it 'was determined that the
intensity of the killer's chokehold prob-
ably led to the hemorrhagUig of the vic-
tim's' eyeballs. The ,official cause of
death was attributed to multiple injuries,

. . most notably, aspiration of blood.
Police measured !l pool of blood

, three feet in diameter in the back of
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Smouse's van.
.'Smol!se, who was 19 at the time

,

of the violerit murder, had been presi-
dent of his high school class and,
aspired to go to law school. Friends
and family characterized the tall and
athletically built man as an "all~Ameri-
can boy."

In an effort to thwart the increas-

\

ing number of anti-gay and -lesbian
crimes, membet:s of PiergaISki's family
and representatives of the gay and les-
.bian commun~ty pushed for the maxi-
mum possible sentence. Pennsylvania's
Ethnic Intimidation Act provides stiffer
~nalties for bias crime offenders, but
the state's defmition of a bias crime
pe~ins only to religious and minority

I

•
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Commentary .,
> \

Morris County,
, ,

Gay and Lesbian Students
. ,

. by Janet Rodgers

In Morris County, NJ, gay and les- Warganz, who wrote that "our civilization
·bian students are being compared to has a 4,000 year consensiJsthat hoq1osex-
rapists, drunk drivers, Nazis and-believe u81ity is morally wrong." Apparently, this
it or not-vampires.' . character has neverstudied ancient Greece.

The nanie-calling is a reaction to a ,.' Forming a positive 'gay or lesbian
new student group called Gay and Les- identity in this society is particulary
bian Organization, or GALO, at ,County hard for young people who live in rela-
College of Morris in New Jersey. . ' Itively small. cities and towns. The fall f

, The' formation of GALO has been term sta,rts soon,· and GALO needs sup-
accompanied by an enormous. contro- port and encouragement from all of us.
·versy. Many articles and letters to the' Write to: Dan Collins, Editor; Young- .
editor on the subject appeared last town Edition, County'College of Morris,.
spring iQ YounfltDwn Edition, the school Rt. 10 and Center Grove Rd., Randolph,'.
newspaper. Although some letters were NJ.07869, or.eall hir:nat (201) 32g;.5224. .
supportive, a significant portion You can also send 'copies of corre- .
·revealed a frightening amount of bigotry spondence to Edward Yaw, president of
and ignorance of homosexualitY. the college, at the same address. If

Amongtheletlerwriters'rhetoricwere you're a New Jersey taxpayer, your
accusatio!1s that GALO's purposei.s toresponse:will carry extra clo~t.
seduce heterosexuals, that gays tend . .. , ' , " .'
toward addictive behavior, stealing and van- GLAADt TIdings is a program of the
dalism, and that homosexuality is an abom- Gav and Lesbian Alliance Agairist'Def-
in8tipn that shQiJldbe cured, not accepted. amation. For more information about

, '. '. Perhapsmostdisturbing was a letter' the ,material in this w~ek's column, or
. . from a professor at the college, Joseph about GlAAb, call (212) 966-1700.
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groups not lesbians and gays.
Prior to sentencing Smouse, Dauer

compared what he called Smouse's
"egotistical discrimination" t6 the injus-
tices committed by both Hitler's perse-
cution of Jews in World War II and the
enslavement of Blacks by white people
in this country; yet, he still granted the
defense's request to place Smouse in a

• • ••rrununum secunty pnson.
"The result of this case is in no

way a deterrent to attacks and assaults
on lesbians and gays. The sum total of
all the benefit of the doubt John
Smouse received added up to another
gay bashing in the criminal justice sys-
tem!" raged BU!Hileman of the newly
named CRY OUT!ACT UP (formerly
known as CRYOUO, a group dedicat-
ing itself to gay rigµts and AIDS

• •activISm.
-Janis Astor/New YorkCity
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ELECTION Congressional representative from that
district for two nonconsecutive terms
but was ousted from office both times
by Republican Rep. Benjamin Gilman,
now the nine-tenn incumbent.

But it was one of Strub's own
direct-mail solicitations, a gay and les-
bian community card pack with ads for
many different kinds of products and
services, that may have been the single
largest factor in his defeat. ,

Just a few days before the prima-
ry, two newspapers based in Rockland
and Westchester Counties ran a story
from the Associated Press wire that
detailed the manner in which one
Strub SQlicitationwas packaged.

"Along with his political pitch
come offers for condoms by mail, sub-

..
Oontlnu.d .r........._._ 1I:a

candidates nationwide who have
made it to the statehouse.

In the national Congressional race
in New York's upstate 22nd district,
Strub, an entrepreneur whose direct-
mail Wizardry has helped raise hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for gay
community organizations, lost by just
over 1,200 votes, more than 1,000 of
which were cast in the conservative
Rockland County polling stations.

Strub's defeat shocked pundits,
who had predicted that Strub would
Win the district handily against his 85-
year-old opponent, Rockland County
resident John Dow. Dow served as the

,

suffering from

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES
WHEN YOU SEE HEMORRHOIDS,
WARTS, AND FISSURES TREATED L
MINUTES WITH LASERS!~<

INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED.

•

•
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SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
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DON'T MISS OUR 6 CONVE.
OFFICES THROUGHOUT T:,

, .

METROPOLITAN AREA!

•

scriptions to gay magazines and a
pamphlet from the Gay Men's Health
Crisis that promises 'hotter, safer sex
for gay men,'" the story read.

Local media reportedly leaped on
the story, which also noted that Strub's
direct-mail company, Strub-Dawson,
had sponsored the mailing. Although
Strub's campaign bought space in the
solicitation at cost, some people
believed that connection gave an
appearance of impropriety. And some
political observers have noted that it is
unusual for any candidate to attach his
or her campaign literature to that kind
of bulk solicitation.

But it was the gay orientation of
the companion ads, rather than the
novelty of the technique, that local
media chose to sieze on. One radio
station in the area broadcast the story
throughout the day before the primary,
according to Strub.

Ironically, the Washington,
DC-based Associated Press reporter,
Kim Mills, is a lesbian who got the
idea for her story when she received
the community card pack in the mail.

In his concession speech, Strub
pointed out that his defeat proved, if
nothing else, that homophobia has not
been wiped out in the district, even
though the incumbent is a moderately
liberal Republican. "While we didn't
win the election, it was enormously
important, and it was good fQrthe
community,' Strub said. .

"A lot of people have a perception
that we should only run candidates
against notorious homophobes,' Strub
continued. "The point is that Jews
shouldn't only be eligible to run
against antisemites, Blacks shouldn't
only be eligible to run against racists.·

The Manhattan Surrogate's Court
race, which drew a field of four candi-
dates, was spotlighted by lesbian and gay
electoral activlsts because of the increased
role that court, which deals with wills,
estates, trusts and adoption, has played in
the lives of gay men and lesbians.

Preminger, one of the original
board members at Gay Men's Health
Crisis, won the race handily, and said
the community's $Upport had propelled
her to victory. "Certainly from the
response that I got at polling places, a
large number 9f people told me that it
was my position on gay rights and my
involvement in the gay community
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REAL ESTA TE, INC,
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERbefore it became politically fashionable

that persuaded people I was sincere in
my commitment to gay rights," Pre-
minger told OutWeek. "It is logical to
conclude that [the gay] vote was a
major force in my victory."

Preminger is expected to easily
win the November election, when she
will face Republican David Lande, as .
well as former Democratic rival Lewis
Friedman, who received the Liberal
party's nomination ....

,
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Brothers Sho
byVictoria A. Brownworth

T
The recent
wave of anti-

gay violence in New
York and other cities
has brought gay
men and lesbians
together in another
shared crisis. But for
lesbians, the vio-
· lence is nothing new; just as gay men
are more subject to the epidemic of
AIDS than are lesbians, so too are les-
bians at higher risk from violence than
gay men.

According to the US
Justice Department and the
FBI Uniform Crime Report,
· violence against women, at
an all-time high, has reached
epidemic proportions. The
most common violent crimes
in the US are assaults on
women. Rape has increased
at four times the rate, of
other violent crimes, and
since 1979, the rate of via-.
lence against women, age 15
to 35 has increased 49 per-
cent even as the ra~e of vio-
lence against men in that
same age group decreased
by 12 percent.

Over four women are ~A
murdered each day, and ......,,*
murder is the leading cause
of death for women of color in the US
~d the second leading cause of death
for all women. A woman is assaulted
·every 12 seconds in the US and raped
· every s~ minutes. Violence kills more
,women than ·AIDS has killed gay men:
· It's the country's worst epidemic (50
percent of all women in the US will be
a victim of violence before they are
35), and very little is being done about
it.

Por lesbians, the problem is
twofold: It is both gender- and identity-
based. Ninety-one percent of the pe0-
ple who attack women are men. When
an act of violence is perpetuated
against a lesbian, it is as much because
she is a woman as because she is gay.
Thus when Claudia Brenner and
Rebecca Wight went hiking in the
Appalachian foothills near Gettysburg,
both of these factors led to Wight'S
murder and Brenner's near murder.

There has been little attention

same solidarity against violence that the
lesbian community has provided on the
AIDSfront.

Take Back the Night marches have
rarely, included gay men. The most
recent such march in Philadelphia
found only a handful of men among
the 3,000 women in attendance. When
the marchers passed the gay strip that
night, men came out of the bars to
watch but not to join.

Violence against women has a
direct link to anti-gay violence. Sexism

and homophobia are inextri-
cably entwined, and this
should compel gay men to
involve themselves in the fight
against that violence. But the
majority of gay men may be
unaware of the scope and
severity of the violence. Still
others may feel that violence
against women is not their
issue. Lesbians, however, have
taken an active role in the
AIDS crisis regardless of the

, tiny numbers of lesbians with ~
Iv.WERtIIERE HIV infection. Gay men must ~
r. '£Rc~Ef/r see the need for a Similarly ~
U!{Oltrm active role in our epidemic. ~
.. 77 \ -:. People who argue that .~

the gay community brought I
AIDSon itself-people such as ==
Jesse Helms-also argue that
women deserve the violence

they receive Simply because they might
be in the wrong place at the wrong
time or be dressed a certain way. The
anti-AIDS-funding lobby is also the anti-
choice lobby and the anti-gay rights
lobby. People who say that the Consti-
tution doesn't protect women also
believe that it shouldn't protect queers.

Gay men need to recognize that
these biases are connected. They are in
a unique position to help in the strug-

,.

... 1 II r I

focused on the massive epidemic of
violence against women in the
US either from the media as a whole
or from the gay community. The recent
rally and march in Park Slope, Brook-
lyn, showed gay and lesbian solidarity
on the issue of violence. But for the
most part, gay men have responded to
anti-lesbian violence because it is anti-
gay and therefore affects them as well.
But lesbians need from gay men the
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gle against anti-woman violence:
While they are male, they are rarely

, rapists, attackers and murderers of
women. But, as men, they retain the
power to speak out against such vio-
lence and argue for protections for
- women, tough sentencing laws and
services for victims of the violence.

Marching against anti-gay violence
that includes lesbians is not the same
as taking an active role in an issue that
only engages you peripherally, yet that
is t;xactly what is necessary. Lesbians.
are at risk for their lives in the same ••
way that gay men are at risk, and just
as HIV itself is invisible even as it dev-
astates a community, so too is this epi-
demic/of violence. One of the mottos
of the gay and lesbian community has
come to be "Silence = Death." And that

, '

is certainly the case :with anti-woman
violence.

The gay community needs to
adopt it pro-active, rather than re-
active, stance against violence. Les-
bians are gratified when gay men join
in an effort such as the Park Slope
anti-violence march. But gay men must
also engage on a deeper, more con-
stant level. They need to speak out
against the violence being perpetrated
against women-not just because it
affects them, too, but because we are
tryfng to build a coalition of shared
responsibility. ,

When gay meri fight their own sex-
I - '. .....

ism and the sexism of other men, they
help to break down the very foundations
of violence against women. When gay
men respond to the harassment and
assault of women, they are, helping not
only the lesbian members of their com-
munity but also themselves. The perjora-
tives "fag" and "pussy" are interchange-
able in this society; that alone should tell
gay men that this is very much their issue,
too, Combating sexism and homophobia
as parts of the same whole can only selVe
to benefit every member of our communi-
ty and help to end the violence ...

•

As a contributing reporter at Out-
Week, Victoria A. Brownworth covers
Pbiladelpbia and Washington, DC.

Her fortbcoming book Camera Obscu-
ra: Interviews with America and Euro-
pean Women Film/Makers will bepub-
lisbed by tbe Women ~ Press, London,
in tbe Spring of 1991. ,
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Simplified ,
,

Diagnosis for,

,·PCP

,

IT you are IllY positive with a T
,

cell count of 200 or-less with a new. .

or increasing cough, shortness. ,of
breath, fatigue, and/or fevers, you

- .~

may have Pneuniocys'tis Ciuinii

pneurponia (PCP). Until recently the

only way to conirrip,or ,exclude this I.-
,. C .', •. , ·1

diagnosis haS been to undergo bronch-
oscopy, a procedure, in which a

respiratory specialisi passes a
flexible tube into the lungs to obtain

fluid and sometimes tissue for
examination. Usually examination of. . - ,-

sputum has been inadequate and the

diagnosis frequently missed. Now

with the devel<;>pmentof a new
immunoflourescent test :which is

. '

extremely sensitive and accurate, the
diagnosis °of PCP from sputum

examination eliminates the. need for
bronchoscopy in over.90% of cases.

At' our facility we obtain a
, . :-

sputum specimen within ririnutes by.
a procedure known as sputum induc-

tion which requites inhaling a mist of

3% saline which provokes coughing-

up of a deep specimen. We perform
the immunoflourescent test immed-

iatelyand report the results the same

day to you and your doctor. There'is

no risk, discomfort, or hospitalizatio~'
involved. The cost is $200 and is, '

.reimbursible by most insuranc,e
•camers.

For further information or an
, ,

appointment contact: .

, Anthony D. Blau, M~D.
Medical Director ;\
The Downtown Pulmonary Center

314 West 14th Sl
New York, NY 10014
(212) 691-6384
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ell-written books about lea(iers and an investigative writer

. holistic AIDS treatments of tpe <;arliest and perhaps most
.. /:laveQeen slow in coming, but at last misunderstood alternative AIDS
there is quite .a.long list. Several . treatment.1dac;.robiotics is ~
~ew additions are especially' note- Japanese' philosophy of balance

"'woithy: " (Yin.:yang) . and moderation in
.' . Postttvely Well: AIDS as a living, best krlown for its primarily

, ' .

'. Cbro"tc, Manageable, Survtvflble veg,etarian diet of whole grains,
l)isease QY Lark Lands; PhD (soon . beans, vegetables and other uri-.
available' from Carl Vogel Foun- .. processed foods. Kushi, who' first ..
d~tion, ·2025 Eye St., NW, brought macrobiotics to the AIDS
· Washington, DC 20006, (202)293- .,communityin1983, and Cottrell, a

,.' ·5153). Lands has a doctorate, in physician who .bas tr.¢ated many
nutrition and, a master's' in psy- PWAs'in New York apd, has lectured
c,hqlogy.More relevant, she is a widely, offer both a theo~eticaJ and
~eil ..respected, longtime research- .practical presentation. . .., .. ). '..
· ei; .counselor and seminar leader . Kushi's'first section explores .'
'. on alternative AIPS tre,atments. She lif€Styl~fa,ctorswhich may contribute '
, is, perhaps" one of' th~most knowl- ' to immune system breakdown, such
ed,geable an(i practic:al-minded as'overuSe of medication (~pecially

.pract~tiQnersin the field of AIDS. ' , antibiotics), drug abuse,' X-raYsand
.; ,This 'detailed book, reflects ....many oi~rs.· Asid~ from a few

'. . ,Landsi :eclectic, state-bf~the.:art·.· i .' .."::','..'..,._,.'_. .... .', imprecise· and' borderline sex'; ,
, ~~... ,' appr.o$lch;_,Ther~__aJe_ch~Pt~r~, ,Q~__ ,,__, ".H..... .• ,,_~', "P~ __ .. :~,,:..., : •••• ~, __ 'c -_.:' ... r;tegative.comme~tsi4.e~aalysis,.is-· "' "r--
;' '9i~t, ri'utrient suppI!!1llentation, ", generaI1y'~ well-resear!;hed and '

,psychohnlpunity (the mind-body ,provocative. CottrelJ :mq,Mead's '
:,, .' , connection), energy therapies and a chapter 011 "scientific and medical' .'

, lengthy discussion ofalterilative 'evidence" is an ii:npreSsivepresenta- ,
·~8$and therapeutic ;lgents, with tion-o--amply footnoted..:....of '.the

, . ' ...., subsec~oris on treatm~nts for the - ,;, meciical fact0rs~ particuiarly' nutri-
,.majoropportunistic infectionS and -tional, which·.impair and improve
their symptoms. A chapter on immun'ity, Those who doubt that
·approprtate testing reviews in detail cutting back junk foOd has anything
, ~ucht~ ~ T-cell, P24, PeR, Beta-2 to do with surviving AIDS should
apd ' others., Lands' writing is read this section. Als0',in,eludedhere

. " ,scienUfic yet down-to-earth, both is data froin ,the 1983-87 study by
.' ... ~ (' ,,\ .

, . philosophical and practical. This Boston medical researchers of 20 gay
'book'should be, a first point' of men with Kaposi's sarcoma who
·reference for people with HIV or , used macrobiotics (both the diet and

, . ,AIDS-'-andreqllired readin~' fo~ " psychological changes) and'
,,; "AIDShealth care providers. '. '. generally had longer than average

AIDS,' Macrobioties and survival times, symptom improve- ,
Natural ImmunUyby Michio Kushi , ments and betJer self:reported

_a~d Martl1aC.' ~ottrell, MD, with M.Ilquality of life. The book's final
~k N. Mead (Japan Publications, I·· section sets forth Kushi's 75-page. -, .

1990, 496 pp., $19.95). This " dietary guidelines, chock'full of
'cdmprehensive work was; \ recipes. An appendix includes
·develope~ by two of the foremost i engaging, frank interviews with six

"
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PWAs USingmacrobiOtics.
In the AIDS community, macro-

b,iotics has beep misunderstood (by
moSt skeptics) and dogmatically applied
(by some adherents), so that it has
gotten an unduly bad rap. While this

/- ,
Eastern approach is pot for every
PWA~ue to medical, financial, cultural
and taste factors its philosophy and
science are valuabJe for every HIV-
affected person to explore. This
com~hensive book can help you learn
more about life balance and good- '

nQtrition--oo.d may help you struggle to
make'the difficult changes in daily
living, however small, that can open
.doors to ~~powerment.

, Immunity and Chinese Medicine
(proCeedings of a 1989 symposium) by '"
the OrienraI Healing Arts Institute, 1045 ..
l'alo Verde Ave., Suite 208, Long Beach,
CA 90815. (21~) 451-3544.$19.95.

AIDS and ChineseMedicine (1990)
by Quing Cai Zhang. Orienta! healing
Arts Institute. $19.95.
. 'Anc.lent·· ,Roots: A Modern
Me(ilclne (A Cross-Cultural Discussion-
on AIDS) (proceedings of a 1988

,
___ .. _AD ....a o.ft .. _g_ .'.
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IPet OwnetS With AIDSI ARC Resowre SeMce, Inc,

New York's only complete
pet care se"lViCe for ,.

HIV+ pegple. '

For assistance, more information,
to make a donation or to volunteer
call (212) 744-{)842,or write POWARS:
,P.O" BOX 1116, Madison Station,
New york, NY 10159 '
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Because We Care

• •
•

, ,

There is no cure lor HIV, But there 'are treatment·
options, The AIDSIHIV Treatment Directory, published
by the Am"erican Foundation lor AIDSResearch (AmFAR),
is a guide to the full range 01 opprov~d and experill)enlal
'treatments, A o~e-yeor subscription to the Diredory,
(4 issues) is only $30,00, TosubSCribe, or to make a
contribution,send your check to AmFAR: /

~" American Foundation for AIDSResearch
~l1t1515 BroadWlly,New York, NY 10036

People with /fIV disease who (annal o/fold a paid, ,,!bS{ripffon moyobloin
a complimenlaty copy by (oiling Ihe Nalional AIDS In/olmalion
(/eDiinghouse a; 1·800·458· 523/.
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D
earDr. Silver-

, stein,
" I was diag-

nosed with AIDS
two years ago,
when I,was 32. I
am doing well on
'medication and
usually maintain a'. ,

positive a"ttitude. ,- -_
l:Iowever,'recently I have, been feeling
sad and listless, and at times I just can't
concentrate on my work as a data,. -
,analyst ..My th04ghts often wander to
the lilcelihood that my life may be
signifiCantlyshortened,and that I won't
have the opportunity to do more of the
things that I enjoy~veling, $~ndjng

, ,
time with my fami1y,(who live out of
I)tate), my hobbies (photography and
pottery). For three months now, I have
, been considering going on disability,
but I can't seem to make up my ,mind.
• I' .,

My lover says that he~ll support what-
ever decision I make: Disability would
give me the free time to do m~re of the,
things I enjoy, liPough less money than

, ,
I am earning now. How.do I decide?

. Undecided- •,,

Dear Undeci~
In the past, disability, like retire-

ment, was mostly a problem formid,dle-
:ilgedpeople and senior citizens. It's an
especially difficult conflict for young
men like yourself.· I've asked a
colleagUeand therapist, AI Sbordone, to ,

, respond to your question, because he's
advised a number of clients in his "
practice a~ut disability. 111add a few

',,'cqmments of my own arthe end ..
, - '

,

, ,

Dear Undeci~ (
• ," What you:~e' dealing with is not
Simply a matter of 'time vs. money. The
diagn.osis <;,fAIDS has a profound
psychological impa~, part of which is
likely to be a situational depression.
. . .'. ,

,

, ,, .,,

I

,Commentary
,

-
,

,
"

,

•

...,ons 0
-

by Dr. Charles Silverstein
!

,

You m~nti()n that you have been
haviI,lgdifficulty with concentration
and decision making; as well as
feelings of sadness and loss of energy.
These may- be symptoms of depres-

- sion. Other signs of depression include
irritability, change hi appetite"' along

, ,

with ensuing weight gain-pr loss,
change jn, sleeping p~ttems"deCreased
iptefest in activities that were formerly
pleasurable, ,such as work and

You neeed to make two

decisions. The first is
•,

'w.hether or not you
"

qcceptthefactthatyoa

have AIDS. The secoiul

decision is,·whether you

want to go on disability
, '

i

, while you're still in
,

relatively good health.
"

s&ializing with frien'ds, a resulting
tc:rndency to isolate oneself and
lowered self-esteem.' -,,

Depression can interfere not only
with' yOl,lr decision making but also
'with your capacity for detailed planning
}nd your ability to follow through on
your plans. Yoli want to avoid making
plans that are unworkable o,r that
increaSeyour depression, ' .
, Many people connect their career
to their self-esteem. A job can be a,

,

-

,

source of pride and an important
element in your identity as a gay man.
You ma¥'want to consider a part-time
job or a volunteer position. The
workplace (professional o~ volunteer)
provides acce~s to, a social network,
,and, of' course, you should maintain
your relationships 'with current friends,
who are a vital source of emotional
support and self-esteem, "

You and your lover shoufd talk
about how going on' disability may
effect your' relationship. If you end up
with less money. will you experience
this as less' power and control in the
relationship? r suggest short-term
individual or couples therapy to help. '

you sort out the advantages and
disadvantages of going on disability.
Also, cheek out the services of the
People with AIDS Coalitiop and Gay

" :,-
Men's Health Crisis. They can be
helpful to both you and yo~r lov~r. '

AI Sbordone, )fSW

Dear Undecided,
. . i' -
It seems to me- that you need to

make two decisions. The first is
whether or not you aG.<;~,ptthe fact
that you have' AIDS. The second
,decision is whether you want to go
on disability while you're still in
relatively good health. If I were in
your' place, I'd go on dis<ibility. I'd
make those faI)lily visitSwhile I'm still
in good shape. I'd ·travel to places
I've always wanted to se,e (even, if I
,had to travel second-class). Your
hobbies of photography and pottery
sound fine. Enjoy the time more now,
even with less money. What good is,

more money when you're ill? yo~
"may not be able to control tje
disease, but you can control how you
want to live now. If you can't sort ~I
" this out with yqur lover" f agree with
, ,

Al Sbo.rdone that you should get
short-term crisis-oriented therap.y. T

(

,,
-

,

,
,
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WHAT/DO YOU DO WITH A.l
.,.

, ~ Wi/CNT IN THE DARK?
J, '

CURL UP 'WITH A HOT
,
, , ,

BESTSELLER! I

•

,

•

, ,

,

HE BURIED BCDY
~Y MARK AMEEN'

,
"Portrays one sexual man's

. --<' .

sexual days with unrepentant
rigor and detail."
-Richard Labonte

,

,
,

\

THE BLACK MARBLE PCOL, .
'BY STAN LEVENTHAL
"The funniest, sexiest, most
suspenseful murder mystery

I've ever read."
-Adam Bennett

iIJIII!I!!!!=-W~
p-' IDQLS

• •

BY DENNIS CCCPER
"RAUNCHY!"
-Cutweek

,

I

"

BEDRCCMS HAVE .~.' : MUSIC; I NEVER
WINDOWS ~'I, • I (I DREAMED .oF .

, BY KEVIN KilLIAN ql!LLaLf.!; -I BY JOHN GILGLJN .
"HUMOROUS!" ~ I, 'Ijw~'b' "EMCTICNALI"

/. -N,Y. Native - '" :;; ~1"J"j. !!\flO, ':""TheGuide, ,

•

THE FINEST 'IN GAY trtERATUREIS AVAILABLE AT: PEOPLE
LIKE US Chicago,IL FAUBOURG MARIGNY New Orleans,LAA
BROTHER'S TOUCH Minneapolis,MNCATEGORY SIX Denver,

~~n~~~;~~~~~~I~~~O~~yWs::~:::'w;~~,CALITTLE SIST.ERS , ~. "f':';~'~~i;Y~;'~.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.·Wi.,.,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.' .

•': 0 BEDROOMSHAVE WINDOWS 0 HORSE& OTHERSTORIES, NAME /..' ' :
: By Kevin «illian, $8,95 By Bo Huston, $8,95 ' • :•
: 0 IDOLS '0 THE BLACKMARBL~pom ADDRESS :

: By Dennis Cooper, $8,95 By Stan Leventhal, $8,95 , ,CITY STATE ZIP , :

• ' i' •

• 0 MUSIC I NEVERDREAMEDOF 0 THE BURIEDBODY " ' . :
: By John Gilgun, $8,95 By Mark Ame,en, $10,95 Send your order Withremlttam;:e to. •.

, : AMETHYST PRESS ,:
• POSTAGE & HANDLING: For one book $2 ,DO; each additional 000k please add fifty cents per book. 46.2 Broadway-Suite 4000 :
: SPECIAL OFFER!1.1Order one c~y of each book and we'll pay the postage and handling fee;! Pay.ment must tE by check or money", k NY 10013' •
• order. Foreignorders must be n US currency. New YorkState residents please add ~proprla~e sales tax. .' New Yor , •.' .' . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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s. u naerstan .lng, \.Sensitive Advice -..or the/'
• \ .... " c' .

. . ." ./

nal: No -,.uestionl.. '" - . . - -,

"' >" "

•

,

(
,

,
, -

• ••
Dear Ms.Under-
standing, ,c _

; ~ night" as
I lay:waiting for
sleep, I kept hear-
ing little puffing
and wheezing pois;-
es conlingfrom the
attic. I grabbed a
flashUght and '
crept up the stairs, aµd what do'you
think I saw?An entire community'of het~
'erosexual sq~irrels had squeezed
through a hole· in the roof and settled
into the rafters,where they were frisking
andfrolickin8 and fucking as if there
'fere no tomorrow. As a lcrsbian, this
inade me feel invisible..

I went back to bed but couldn't

,
•,

,

,
T01t!0rrow,i'm ,,

-
,

going ta call up'

, an old boyfriend.
,

•

and ask if I can
,

I, drop by to
,'

" ,. borrow a cup, ,

• ,

,, ,

iJfsp~rm.
,

,- ,
, ,

"

".

, ,
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(Commentary
,

••

,

. by Susie Day
,

,
,

--' -.',

sleep. ,"Everybody gets, to procreate,
but me," I sobbed. Then I got an
idea: I, too, could have a baby! After
all, I am a. sod~llly sensitive, under-
employed, fortysome!ging single gal .
WOO cah,'stilIrememb'er·aH the guitar
chords I used to play "Blowiri'in the

- }.' .
Wind" at those ban-the-bomb rames.,
With the world in the shape. it's in,
this could .be my l~st chance to raise
a beautiful, 'highly evolved child
who could help ·promote world
peace! P,eople on the street who

, .

would have sneered or beateri me-
up as a lesbian" will now smiJe

" ~,
nonviolently at me-4hemother as -.
I wheel my organically gfo~ri t~t in -
its cute, little stroller. "Ah, sodal

• .f .

justice," they wiil -sigh. "Now I
'understand." ,

I' think those squirrels cam~ into.
my life for ;'a reasoil, don~t y.ou?
Tomorrow, rm going to call- up an
old boyfriend and ask'if I can drop

I • -. .~

by tb borrow a cup of sperm. Well?
, ,

Aren't you going to -congratulate me?
, ..:.-Passed My MidUfe Crisis.

With Flying Colors!
,

. Dear MidUfe,
I( I. were you, dear, I would

have that hole. in my roof fix~d.
Next, I would sit down and, in,a
realistic and grown-up fashion, I
would figure out just how much it
will cost. to have a baby .. I would
then ,compare that figure with the
$25 billion that our government will
spend in. the next year to keep US
military troops in the Persian. Gulf.
Finally, I would think a lot harder
about world peace.
, ~We're all op~ratirig at a deficit,

you know, and even though

J

~,

, ••
",

...
, •~:'

,

- , ••, ,
, -

,

.'
"

"
,

v' '..,,

• "
i- r •

• '.', ; i _ -- ,-, ,.. ~..~,(,.. "., .

,

"

,

,

,

,
. ,~ -

An entire community of
, ,

hetf!Tosex'Ualsquirrels' ,

i •

. '

had squeezed through a .

hole In the roo/and
, '

,

,

settled into the rafters,

where they were ft:isking
, .... ~. - .

~ '. - '" . ..,.
'.', "- •• > -, .~.

andjrolicking aIJd .. ' ;'.,

,

,

',,- , ,
,

fucking.~, .'
,

•

• I', •,
,

,

strollers are. not gasoline-power~d,
.. you might not hav,e the~finances ~t
takes to give you~ baby an adequate
upbringing. Therefore, if your baby
manages to dive ipto late
aodiescence, it may well have to
.become a soldier. Of course,' you
coula choose to off-set some of
your child-rearing expenses by
having your picture taken in army
uniform, holding yOur baby, for the
cover of a national news magazine:

I don't know, dear. I think I '
would go back to bed and sleep on
this, Which reminds· me: Our govern-
'ment has 'already set asi4e 20,,
million hospital beds in the conti-
nental US for incoming Persian Gulf
casualties. If you ',decide on having a
baby, it may be wise to consider a
home birth ....

,

,
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ALL ..MALE MINI tHEATER
, ", '''.( lower level) " I

Mon,-Sat.: 11am'"llpm / Sun,: 10ain-7pm
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'AnnStreet,
'Adlil'Entertttinment C"nter

,

21 Ann Street (btwn~Broadway & Nassau St.)
"New York City / (212) 267-9760

Mon,-Fri.: 7am"11pm / SaL 10am"11pm
'Sun:: 10am-7pm ",'"
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LARGE, SEleCTION OF ALL-MALE " "" '.. \ . - -

VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING BOO~HS ""
, ,. • •

NOVELTIES / PERIODICA1.S / TOYS / ETC.
, "

, • ,.. '
, ' '

VmEO RENTALS / MEMBERSHIP PLANS
TOWN V.D[OML[S, N:,

,
,

•,

,

OPEN 24 HOURS-
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &
RENTAL PRICES
and everything else
you woul,d expect from
a Quality Male '
Book Shop! , ,
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• Video Rentals"
, ,

• 'State-Of-The-Art'Screening
BoOths

, "

.VideoScreening Room, ,.,

.PeriQdicals, Magaiines
, ,

• Novelties, Toys,Etc,
" "

,-,
" '-',.. ;'
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, "

"THE" ALL-MALE:;:':
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE"
217 W~SL80tl1 Street' .
(btwn, B'way, & Amsterdam), '
New York;-NY 10024
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TOWN VIDtO SAL[S. N:,

• i'"'

"

,. 500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher Sf.) "
New York, NY 10014

, ,

24 HRS,

"

-~ •• --..\. 1

•

j,"'" I ' • MAGAZINES, NOVELTiES
I ' , "r J_ f', ·PERIODICALS, TOYS, ETC, I','

. '...'. . - . .. '.' . . .. ' . ..
" • 'STATE-OF,THE-ART' ,,"

S'CREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW: YORK'S LA RGE ST ,
\"',SEtECTION OF ALL-MALE".. ~ . . . .

VIDEO TAPES FORSA.L'E '(lR"
, . . ". .,. .
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While the NEA controversy
takes center stage, the federal

government is carefully
dismantling the porn

industry--without media
attention.

BV NINA REVES

ast spring, a series of swift
and brutal government
raids was launched on a
multibilliondollar industry.
Some businesses were

forced to reexamine and pare down their
inventory; others exited the field altogether.
Curiously, while the businesses subjected
to the search and seizures operate legally,
the plundering they experienced at the
hands of law t agents received
virtuallyno coverage in the press.

"Nobody cares about us b~cause
we're pornographers,· states one busi-
nessperson Simply. "Everyone is up in
anns about the National Endowment for
tl\e Arts and censorship, but when we get

raided, no one writes about it·
Unfortunately, the allegation is all

too accurate: Aside from several
newsletters and publications specifically
devoted to First Amendment issues, a
coo.rdinated effort-considered by
experts to be one of the most serious
assaults on freedom of speech to occur
in the last few years-has surged ahead
with almost no media attention. Even-more alarming, the government-spon-
sored .anti-obscenity' unit behind the
attack, which one commentator aptly
termed "the national undercover morals
squad,· continues to recei~e plump
annual allocations from the federal bud-
get, acquires new IItigators and has won

•
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tors on staff at the unit's
Washington headquar-
ters a staff which is
expected to grow to 13 itt
the near future-the unit
may, at its choosing, use
an assistant US attorney,

specially trained for 0bscen-
ity proseCution itt each of ...
the· 94 federal districts.
Furthermore, for research
and enforcement actions
itt the prosecution of ittdi-
vidual adult
. businesses, the unit uti-
lizes the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the Inter-
nal Revenue Service, the
US Postal Service and
local police. ,

It's no wondet; then, .'
that the anti-ponl unit has
forged a· novel approach,

to obscenity prosecution
that melds mOdem legal
tools and a medieval men-
tality with frighteningly
successful results. By
threatening legitimate'
businesses and their man-
agers with simultaneous
ittdlctments from Ii num-
ber of' rlsdictions debDi- .' .. 1ll, '. .,'
fYlt1r ... fuies ._ ....of !ncar- .
~~ ,,~~ ..

ceration for violation of
•

federal law, and, more recently, asset
forfeiture, the obscenity unit can win
without even going to trial.

Earlier this year, for example, the
owner of a gay mail-order business itt the
Midwest returned ftom an l8-month stint
itt jail that had resulted ftom a series of
indictments brought against him by the
Justice Department task force, and last
year, a West Coast distributor of gay porn
videos closed its doors as part of a plea
bargain in response to charges brought
by the obscenity unit. Some companies
have paid fines nearing $1 million. 0th-
ers have attempted to fight the charges
broUght against them and found, that the
cost of putting up a legal defense against
a number of indictments forces them Into
banlauptcy.

"Even if the defendants win, It's a
pyrrhic victory," comments John Weston,
a West Coast. attorney and member ci the
private bar of lawyers that spedaIizes in
advising and defending businesses witl:µn
the X-rated Industry.

•

,

,
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.. a fresh round of victories
:i in the federal court system.
i While many would
~agree that the govern-
ment's morality brigad~
must be stopped, the pub-
lic certalnly isn't very inter-
ested in defending the
rights of pornographers to
distribute their dirty little
pictures. And since the
government anti-porn
group recendy changed its
IlaIl'lC from the bureauaat-
ie-sounding National
. Obscenity Enforcement
Unit to the more. emotion-
ally loaded Olild Exploita-
tion and Obscenity Sec-
tion-due, a spokesperson
claims, to the fact that half
d the unit's SIaff hours are
spent prosecuting child
exploitation and abuse
cases-whicb makes con-
vincing the public to scru-
tinize its urge to censor
even more problematic.

For lesbians and gay
men, considering the role
that visual erotica has
played in the age of AIDS,
and pondering the grow-
Ing significance of pornog-
raphy in the expression of .
lesbian sexuality, this ~testassault on X-
rated visuals is particularly chilling. Just
as gay men and lesbians nationwide
have once again seized on the power of
visibility actions as a tool for liberation,

of porn have found that visu-
als featuring same-sex smut, particularly
gay male sexual acts, are more likely to
bring convictioris than heterosexual
romps In the hay.

The Irony, of course, is that queers,
as well as our liberal allies, have risen in
elOquent defense of high-brow erotica,
such as the late Robert Mapplethorpe's
work, insisting that the images over
which so much ink has been spilled are

, art, not ~ The Implication left
. lingering in the air, then, is that censor-
Ship of erotic visuals considered overtly
pornographic will be tolerated.

And, unfortunately, in these times,
as Mapplethorpe's lesbian and gay
defenders have discovered, when censor-
ship hits, queerly erotic images are
burned first.

he force behind this
most recent crackdown
on visual sexual images
is no less a power than

the United States t of Justice,
which, under the direction of Attorney
General Dick Thornburgh, has lifted
obscenity prosecutions out of the back-
waters where they have resided since
the Warren Court in 1973 broadly
defined the parameters of the First
Amendment to include most fonns of
sexually explicit material. With a little
help from his predecessor, Edwin Meese,
and the fonner attorney general's 1985
Commission on Pornography, Thorn-
burgh has nurtured and refined a fight-
ing force of litigators who are spearhead-
ing the national war on porn.

This anti-obscenity unit, created in
consonance with the recommendations
of the Meese commission, has access to
resources far beyond its ten staff litiga-
tors and its annual $1.7 million budget.
In addition to the ten coordinating litiga-

•
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During the two years the federal
obscenity unit has been operating at full
throttle, a working pattern has emerged
that observers think belies the· political
agenda. behind the unit's Slated purpose
of enforcing federal anti-obscenity laws.

The pattern involves the use of
sting operations in small towns-where,
presumably, an unjaded grand jury
could be convened-followed·by sean:h-
and-seizure raids conducted in conjunc-
tion with agents from the FBI, the IRS,
the US Postal Service and local police,
on out-of-state distributors. After indict-,

ments are returned, defendants are
offered plea bargains that includCastro-
nomical fines and agreements to 80 out
of business. Since the alternative is typi-
cally the prospect of a lengthy legal bat-
tle, followed by decades of incarceration
~ the defendant is convicted, an over-
whelming number of defendants choose
the plea bargain.

ne of the more alar-
ming aspects of the
anti-obscenity unit's
methodology is that

there is no solid basis in the law for the
charges they file against the pwveyors of
porn: Unlike narcotics, for example, the
obscenity-;md consequent illegality-of
adult entertainment products is left to the
judgment, of the beholder. In other
wOrds, what may offend the cOmmunity
standard in one jurisdiction---Md thereby
be deemed illegal-may not raise hack-
les in a more cosmopolitan bailiwick, so
while a video's producer languishes in a
Tennessee jailhouse because a local jury
finds the material obscene, hundreds of
thousands of viewers enjoy the same
tape with complete immunity in tities all
across America.

This seemingly arbitrary obscenity
standard was carefully crafted in the 1973
Supreme Court ruling in Mfl/er v. Califor-
nIa. That decision included a three-
pronged obscenity test: An "average per-
son applying contemporary community
standards" must find that that the work,
taken as a whole, appeals to prurient
interests; the work must depict or .
describe sexual conduct, explicitly
defined by state law, in a patentlyoffen-
sive way; and "the work taken as a
whole [must] lack serious literary, artistic,
political or scientific value." The standard,
particularly given the inclusion of the lat-
ter requirement, provides pornographers

adult entertainment operations out of
business by employing a controversial
tactic known as multiple prosecutions,
or the simultaneous filing of charges
from a number of separate jurisdictiQns.

The fmancial drain of erecting' a
legal defense against a number of suits, •
the government correctly reasoned,
would quickly drive even established X-
rated businesses into . A sec-
ondaryeffed: of the effort-and presum; .
ably the desired long-term goal-would
be to frighten other businesses into a
Slate of self<ensorship. .

n 1988, in conjunction with the The effectiveness of this strategy
FBI and the US .Postal Service, relies largely upon two things: first, the
the Child Exploitation and availability of multiple prosecutions as an
Obscenity Section initiated Pro- anti«>scenity weapon; and second, the

ject PostPorn, an anti-pornography community standard element of the ob-
prosecutoria! blitz aimed at mail-order ' scenity test devised by the Supreme Court.
businesses that ship X-rated 1lli!erial.. . According to Bruce Ennis, a First
Filing charges that the targeted busi- Amendment specialist who has closely
nesses had engaged in conspiracy and' followed the work of the government's
racketeering and had violat~d federal anti-porn unit, and who has filed suit
laws governing use of the postal sys- against the Department of Justice on
tem, the government 'sought to Pl,lt behalf of a North Carolina mail-order

distributor that has been subjected to
harassment by the government's anti-
obscenity agents, "The multiple pr0se:-

cution approach is disfavored by the
Justice Department in all contexts
except this one."'

However, the prosecution of obscen-
ity, and conseqJlently the federal anti-
obscenity unit, is reportedly a top priority
of US Attorney General Dick 1bombwgh,
so it is unlikely that multiple .'
will cease without direct intervention
from the courts. Additionallr--and this is
where the . standards elements
of the obscenity test comes into
play-multiple . serve a utilI-
tarian standard from a fiscal point of
view: If a grand jury in one jurisdiction
does not return a decision that the disput-
ed material is obscene, a grand jury in a
more . district may find just
the opposite. In other words, filing multi-
ple prosecutions reduces the hit-or-miss
risk of going for an obscenity conviction. .

From a First Amendment point of
view, however, the fact that one commu-
nity can determine the highest threshhold
of sexually explicit material that will be
tolerated in another community poses a
potentially grave threat to freedom of
~. Inessence, it inverts the notion of
the greatest good for the greatest number .,

, of people, because while a ruling against
the defense may materially affect only

with a virtually foolproof defense.
On the other hand, the fact that

"contemporary community standardS"
play a role in dedding what constitutes
obscenity has given ,prosecutors a huge
loophole through which to make a
legal leap. Given the right community, a
zealous team of prosecutors could put
the whole adult entertainment industry
out of business.

And that is precisely what the Olild
Exploitation and Obscenity Section is
attempting to do.

Under the
direction of

Attorney General
Dick Thornburgh,

the federal
obscenity unit is
operating at full

throttle,
conducting sting

operations
followed by search';'
and-seizure raids.
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one manufacturer or distributor, it periph-
erally influences the entire industry.

The possibility also exists that one
of these cases will end up before the
Supreme Court, which would have the
authority to devise a. new obscenity
standard. And while the existing law
does not explicitly state what is legal
and what is obscene, few First Amend-
ment attorneys could look forward to
the definition of obscenity that Chief
Justice William Rehnquist's court
would return.

Not coincidentally, a number of the
videos and magazines selected for trial
under Project PostPom featured same-sex
sexual acts. According to attorneys famil-
iar With some of those cases, the prose-
cutors found gay male sex so offensive
that they expected members of the grand
.jury to experience similar revulsion and
, consequently return indictments without
worrying about the nuances of First
Artlendment protections.

,

onslderlng ,that, for
most of us, adult
entertainment enter-
prises exist in a kind
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A zealous team of
prosecutors could put
the whole industry out

of business ..

of hazy, red-lit netherworld, it doesn't
seem like a very great leap of logic to
go from netherworld to underworld
and conclude that the X-rated indu~
is controlled by the Mafta. Perhaps it is
for that reason that the heaviest
artillery yet wheeled out in the govern-
ment's war on porn is a law that was
tailored specifically for use in the fight
against organized crime.
. While RICO, the federal Racketeer

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations
Act, allows the government to seize
the assets of people charged with rack-
eteering, it has not been used exten-
sively so far. But a conviction under
the federal racketeering statute recently
upheld by the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals In Virginia may have laid the
groundwork for future application of
the forfeiture law in obscenity cases.

"The thinking was that they would

hold off aggressively using RICO until
they had a circuit court uphold it," ex-
plains Ennis. Other First Amendment
experts concurred with Ennis' assess-
ment but added that intensive applica-
tion of RICO forfeiture to other obscen-
ity cases may again be postponed,
since two cases are currendy working
their way up to the Supreme Court,
where the constitutional questions that
arise when the statute's forfeiture provi-
sions are invoked could be resolved.

The federal RICO statute was
designed to help prosecutors dismande
mob empires by forcing ~e forfeiture
of all property acquired or supported
through racketeering activities. Howev-
er, in 1984, by tacking on one of his
infamous amendments, North Carolina
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms added
obscenity violations to the list of activi-
ties included under the scope of the
federal RICO statute, and since then,
prosecutors need only show a pattern
of illegal activlty-or a series of prose-
cutions on similar charges within a
specific period of time to justify start-
ing RICO forfeiture proceedings
against a defendant.
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Although the obscenity provision
of the federal RICO law was on tHe, .

boOks for se~eral years before, prose,.'
, tutors began fil~g charges under ,the
. . . .

statute, recent successes the govern-
inent has scored, with,RICP obscenity

- cases'suggest that the law will be more
, frequently ~pplied in the futUre. \' . ,
,-' , , "They're going to bring more
RICO caSes because that conviCtion, ' ,

puts fear in tile hearts of manufac:turers
and distributors;" warns Barry Lynn,
l~gislative counsel for the' Washington
,office of the American Civil Libenties
Union, pointing out once again that
because producers can never be cer-
tain what will be'deemed obscene, and
because the prospect of ,losing an
entire business due to an errpr in judg-
ment is so devastating,' the mere threat
of RICO can be used as persuasion for
~mpliance.

Interestingly, while specialists in
the field of adult entertainment
defense' generally agree that beliefs
that 'the erotic ,industrY and the mob
are closely allied owe more to the
popular imagination than to fact,
some people withi~ the field say. the
charges may be accurate.
, "When someone grows out [of)

nowhere all of a sudden, supported by
,all of this upfront capital;" said one gay
,producer, "it makes everyone .else in
the business wonder if they were
loaned big chunks of money through
one of these l~rger distributors, and,

they took it. It's a classic organized
crime mechanism." I ' t

Furthermore, the producer ex-"
plained, with the ,advent of the ,video
bOom, it suddenly became clear that
hundreds of millions of dollars cail be
made in the production, manufactur-
, ing and distribution of erotic videos,
and, at the same time, there were very
few legitimate sources that would lend

I

start-up capital to an X-rated entre-
preneur beoluse of the constant threat
that the government's obscenity prose- ,
cutions pose. Noting the irony in the
fact that the government efficiently
creates a bogeyman where ,none need
have existed (by keeping the heat on
legal businesses, which 'forces them,
into such a high-risK category that tra-
ditional lenders will not do business,
with them, forcing them to seek initial
investments from less respectable '
sources), the producer said, "The rea-

I

, '

, ',1

•
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Son that Mafia-like people ar~ attract-' theatre-owner Ferris Alexander faces
ed to this business is, that there's no' nearly '120 years in prison, stands to '
sureness to it." " ' " pay $1.6 million in fines and may ulti-
, With the 'arrival of the AIDS epi- " mately lose millionS of dollars worth of
, demic: and safer-sex campaigns, gay property' to RICOforfeitures. '
producers, manufacturerS and would- 1

be distributors, In particular, were vul-
'nerable to ,the 'advances of shady VeQ-
ture !:apitalists from more establish~d
distribution houses.

, '

At this point, whether o! not the
Maf~is, involved is moot, considering
that the RICO statute has, been used
with immense success by 'the, govern-
ment in a number of recorded cases. ,
In the' RICO <:onvictiqn upheld before -
the vrrginia Court of Ap~ls, Dennis,
Pryba forfeited oVj!r $'1 million worth
of property after 'being convicted on
charges resulting from the seizure of--barely more than $100 worth of X- '
rated, videos and magazines. And after ,
'being convicted on Jederal charges in
Minneapolis, adult bookstore- and

•

..

The financial, '
drain of'a legal
defense, the

,

government
reasons" will drive
, many X~ratet!-
businesses

,

, into bankruptcy.
A secondary effect

is to for(;e
other business
into self-
censorship.

,

•
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,'m afraidbf the' authorities
cracking down on ,me,"
explained the manager' of a
West Coast soft-core gay

pornography vendor, echoing a senti-
ment expressed by-every producer,
diStributor and'manufactUrer of X-rated
material contacted for this article. "If
we don't get some sort of Supreme'
Court ruling or something to stop this,
I think that one by one they'll go after
the hard-core companies, and then
they'll work their way up the line."
, To forestall the manager's predic-

tion, which a number of experts
agree is a very real possibility, some
people in the business are ceasing
sale of sexually' explicit products alto-
gether. 'For instance, Malibu Sales, a
division of' Liberation Publications
Inc., which publishes the AdvOcate,

announced early this summer that it
would no longer sell X-rated videos
and magaZines.

"This1deCision, is the result of the
continuing unfriendly business climate
.,for sale of X-rated products," Malibu
president John Knoebel wrote ii1 a let-
ter to the mail~order company's ven-
dors. "1he actions of the Justice,
Department in, moving against many
other firms over recent months pave
led us to reevaluate our own 'involve-
ment in this area." ,

Other businesses have simply
stopped shipping to states q-omwhich
grand jury indictments are known to .
have come, and, ,in fact, soine distribu-
tors are becoming more and more
reluctant to deal with any orders out-
side major metropolitan areas at all. '
On the consumer level, video stores
are increasingly unwilling to rent or
sell 'sexually explicit videos to out-of- ~
state customers for fear that they willI
be indicted on federal charges of send-
ing obscene materials over state lines.
"We're not doing this becauSe we want
to set any kind of precedent or any-
thing," says the manager of a New
York City video store. "We're just trying
to make sure that we don't get .'
-,involved with anything that will get us
in trouble."
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UI'm afraid 01 the
authorities crack-
ing down on me,"
says a'soft-core gay
porn vendor. all we
,don't get a Supreme
.Court ruling' to stop

h - 't this, I think one by
,e gay coml?UOl y ..' _,'. '
nationally has suffered' one they II go after
disproportionately from" h 'ha d
the new' brand of t e ~ -core

redlining that has resulted from ~he \ companies and
government's crackdown on erotlca. '. \,
Although there is no way to accurately work theIr way up
gauge the availability of new gay-ori- .,.' the line "
'ented Illlherial in small-town America,' . •

. , .

,

•
,

~e cliQlate of fear has become
so 'intense that 'a number of businesS-
es involved with the adult entertain-
ment industry, particularly gay-owned .
enterprises, declined to attend one of
the largest annual industry trade
shows, which was held in August.
,A<;cording to several sourc,es, word
had gotten around that most of the
businesses hit in the 'series of raids
last spring had been visited by under-
cover authorities during a trade show

/ in January. A lesser,_example of the
pervasive' paranoia was the consistent
refusal of businesses to be inter-
viewed for this article, lest their oper-
ations somehow end up under a high-
er level of scrutiny. by the govern-

. ." '\
ment If the Department of Justice has
not yet managed to destroy the porn
industry, it has very successfully con-
vinced the industry's' managers that
. Big Brother is watching.
,

,

. ,

I, i

considering that Project PostPorn
sought to make gay-oriented, sexually
explicit products'risky investments,
and, given the comparative fragility.of
gay-owned and -operated X-rated busi~
nesses, som~ commentators are be~-
,ning to wonder if the- Department of
Justice is winning the war on porn.

Ultimately, the success of the gov-
ernment's anti~porn, crusaders short
of forCing a more restrictive deftnition
of obscenity into law-lies simply in its
ability to harass and intimidate busi-
nesses who deal with X-rated products '
,

into leaving the market. At that point,
the anti-porn forces will move on to
torment more sophisticated players in
the ~g of America, because, ~ one
X-rated pI'ociucer"notes, "If YQQ.ielimi" '
nate ?t,e lea~g 'edge, then, all of the .
sudden all the people who are sort of
respectable and stuff behind it are in
'jeopardy because they are the new
leading edge." ' _ ,

"Censors a-lways come back,"
, '.'-;c:

explains the ACLD's -Lynn wearily,
pointing out that this latest aSsault on
the First Amendment is hardly the gov-
ernment's first concerted effort' at sup-

, .
ptession of protected speech, "Censors.:~'
will always find something to go after,
and unless you ,stop them, they'll
always cor.neback." T .

, .

,
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,To the feds, it's all the saDIe
•

,

-
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While it stands on the front lines of
tJtIt government's war on porn, the Child
Exploitation' and Obscenity Section (the
Departi1;lent of Justice's tactical strike-,

force). is not alone in the purge to rid us of
what.it deelJls evil. And what it deems evil

\ clearly Isn't always what's traditionally
considered "porn."

,The destruction of the porn industry is
. such a high priority for Attorney General

, ,Dick Thornburgh right now that ente-
": '. . rprising prol!ecutors-eagar to please the

. feds....,.re IIniog up left and right to bring
.' forth hlgb-profile suits based on the federal
, obscenity raviS. ' ,

Witness, for instance; the Robert
Mapplethorpe controversy' at the
Contemporary Arts Center ,in Cincinnati.
Dennis Barrie, director of the Center, was

, .

,

•

,

,
••

, ,

accused by a county prosecutor of
pandering obscenity, and while the Child
Exploitation and Obscenity Section claims
that it had nothing to do with stirring up the
brew that led to Barrie's indictment, the
carefully orchestrated legal assault on
erotic art bears aU the hallmarks of the
govemment'sanli-'obscenity unit. Indeed,
news organizations covering the deba~le
came to the same conclusi.on:, Although
they have miserably failed to track the
questionably constitutional modus operandi
of the Department of Justice's porn
prosecutorS, both The New York Times and
the Boston Globe linked the Child
.Exploitation and Obscenity Section with the
First Amendment furor in Cincinnati.

In an,otherexample, for which the anti-
porn unit has also demurred responsibility,

, '

,

the -studio'of San Francisco photographer
Jock Sturges, who has gained fame for his
black-and-white portraits"bf families in the
buff, was raided by the FBI.

At the very least, Thornburgh's
bluenoses may take credit for creating a
context in, which the work of eminently
respected photographers such as Sturges
. is construed to be obscene. Furthennore,
since the govemmen!s anti-obScenity unit
has a mandate both to provide law
enforcement officials with r~search ·and
technical assistance- on obscenity
prosecutions, 'and to help lawmakers draft
anti-obscenity legislation, experts worry
that the current actions of.the Child
Exploitation and Obscenity Section are a
mere prelude to an imminent all-out war.

-N.R
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Having fooled that pretentious gang over at
Women's Wear Daily last year when they
snapped her in a nightclub as one of many
fashionable women spotted out, downtown
dragster Codie Ravioli has now made it into
W (above). But still, the Fairchild crew can't
seem to get their categories straight, de·
scribing the blond one as "one of New York's
top transsexuals." Is that an allusion to
some sort of contest going on, or are they
revealing her in bed position preference?

-M.S.
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It's wonderfully obvious what target audience
the folks at Orchis, the home-furnishing catalog,
are trying to reach with their queerly suggestive
ads that have popped up in all the trendiest
bourgeois interior-design rags.

-M.S.
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Mernory,accC:>t9iM,to J6an)ic,Uon;,~,the < '. ..' .; < unfortunately, was ~ overCQOked:,~t It· "
~jor,~ of public life.. Or' SO" I attempted to . . ,",.: fell apart, so 1 jyst l1ipped the wine while
infarmmy .editor,wh~nlie, raise,d some. . . Johanh .devoured his<'meal. Surely,' 1
troublc::so~qu~ions about a· d~dline, when . thought, soon revelation is at hand., ' . .
~eissue ,of~lec~gawinher in ~e ~niial ... /', Once he'dfinish~ he leaned, w;ross" ,"" " '.'
SUffiDlerFudge c;ompetiti<;>riwas once again .' . the table and whispered, "I have a message
brought to myatten:tion via ,a rather. strident , from Julian." Before 1 could reply'that 1. , , . .. -

inter-officeme~o .whiqh shot out of the , :' didn't know anybody named Julian"he~
. , •...' .' ", i-

pheumatic tube beside my desk yeste.fday . , continued: ~The .best lack all conviction,
\' evening. 1wrote' acr()ss the bottom of the .' while the worst are full of passionate inteo- I
memo,' "Memory, 'according toJ04n, Didioo;' is " ,<' sit}r.Thq want You to annoUnce a wimer '

;, ~~;~';'," .,~ __ ' ,-!. u' t •

, the:~Jor cost?fPub~ic'/ij'e,":and ~nt it .~a~k ", ~, '." " ." in,the AnnUal Sw:mnerFudge ~tion,_
throu~~the tube, hopmg, that tha~.vvouldserve' .. '" I ' " and they've st,oleaall your entries, save

; ::a; t~:a:~t~:=~~c~c:<~;~~~n~~ 'rl' e' ' I' ':;~r=o~ :~l[°~kW!~:~;' ~~~~~;,\ c

Gyre rest;lµrapt an~ did 'not. have the tin)e. to " " .... ' ..,> , ~,,' cQntinu~ "Wewant you tp award the pas-
debatcnl}e Subje<;t in greater' ai:)d'fi;ner det:ail.,_ --'J,,' t' try marble to our entry. ay publlSbirig,opr
One of the tactSof the matter is'that even ifLhad the time, 1 recipe you can deliver a vital message to the col:nmunity."
certainly can'f talk to my editor about the missing competition Before 1 could ask who "the community" was, he continu,ed:
· eptries. TImes being what they, are, I'm afraid that he simply, "We think-we do not guarantee-vou will be-withOUttrouble.
w6uldn't understand pow such a thing could have happened, EveryWherethe ceremony of innocence isdrown~." ,

. and our Personnel liaison, Edelwei$s, ha$t't been around to By now, 1 determined tha~ 1 had been ~en abOut
,J. _ \' ' •• .." I·' .:.,.'... - '.

· r,u.p' i'J~~1~1;e?c::~,tl,res~~~tf~w ~e~ks.> <!?ependiµg ..upon J tpe, dosag~, ,and the alconol was, in fact, iP.tensifyin~ ili,e ~
wn~(n r~'U,:~~k,j,.,In9~~o-!n,<>:r:Sn,ow",f:delweis~~s :a~~yon .'.effect,alld I!1Sk~<t J?h,!lnn Jf I,.could have ,so~e ti!R,eto ,
· hohday~e1th~J~ckSpt))i~l~orS~burg.) ";' .":".'.' c(jnsiderhisrequest"", ... " ' ,,~,:.\,., .
· .oMOth~'raC:t~of:~e tl:ia:.tter:istfult,t(lp:honest1y be!ievethe' .....•..•."Dp notthipk too hara.It is best not to be tOoprep'afe<i' ..
Stl~t;for'~y,myJife bas,beeilfaf'too'public OUate·. fort$tl:erS ofthis'kind.",~th that, he handedinea'hatbox .• '
¥ldniy' ineinoiY' fat, too, faultY'~~: co~~~; For example: ·.aMa ,'box; fullofsum,nierfudgeandJ-eft Without saying .,:"
Sometimes I'cail't~,if It~sSupposeclto be fourcai>s.\i1es· good-bye orcontribuiing'ariythirig toward the bill. " " . c ,.'
every sut.hours, ,or t:hfee tablets 3o'tilin:ures'Qeforeeafulg, and,' While the partiCulars' of the evening were unClea,r'and

.. " • "" --<." . - .".' •

· whether or npt~cQ901 may intensify ~e effe~::t:.c,in,which ~ ,aIrt;ady fallingvi~ ~Q~y fitfulmemory,:1 was able' to .glean a
the, decisioil over w~<:hwine to have ,with ~e grilled salmon . ; slight compensation that 1\vas provided with,enough mat~
steak ~ doubly' freighted,until $O~timesit's .eaSier,if not' for a "Dining Out!" review, which would keep my edi~orin ,
" altqgetRer petter,' to' slppthe meal entirely. Similarly, anct! I' abeyance until 1figured out what to do abOutthe rest of ii,'"
arri~ for my urgent 'appoin~ent yesterday at the' Widening I "', " , .

GyrerestauraQt, whet'(!,~ ailatclly has .evidently,l»eenloosed • , .
, upon the kitchen, 1 had difficUltY remembering the exact

• - • - y

. Sequence ·of eventS,that had brought ,me there, who. it was that
had suggested !he l()qltion, or, for that matter, ~ho itwas I was
meeting. All.I' coUld recall was that the missing entries for 'the .
AnnUal Summet,Fudge eompetition were somehow ~involved.
,-. While 1waited; the people next to me were diScussirig, 1 .. I
thiRk;'F~LUlkner,~ut I 'coul<;ln'tqu~te hear. Presently, a fellow'
whon,t 1 itnmediately recognize~ as Johann, the pianist frQm
• the rev6lvirig cocktail lounge of the Marriott Marqµis Hotel,
sat at mytab~e. . " .

" ~Icame," he said" "to talk with you abc?ut your plans."
, Just then 'the waiter appeared. 1 ordered the smoked breast
of indignant desert bird and, deciding finally that it was tWo,
cap'sules at bedtime; a half carafe of Donner Pass chablis.
J~hann~ked for ~ egg, hot milk and) roll. We 'exchanged
hearsay aboµt AsSassins until our' food was' served. ,Mine,
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t's always a treat
when our reception-
ist, Reggie, informs
me that there's

someone calling "from
the Coast." These are usually long, enticing conversa- "LaDiller, the Movie Mogul."
tions, which we at OutWeek have come to label "D It was one of those parties,I'm told, where EVERY-
chats," since they're divinely and devilishly dripping in ONE showed up, and the protesters report that many of
delectably delicious and dizzying drama, dish and dirt. the stars raised their f1Stsin solidarity and/or certainly

And, oh, did that Reggie ever continually announce giggled, getting a kick out of the the camp sensibility of
those coastal calls last week. So here's what the crQSS- the protest. All, of course, except for Barry Diller him-
country buzz was about: AIDSProject Los Angeles hosted self, who reportedly read the flier and appropriately
a benefit two Fridays ago called "Commitment to LifeN." turned lavender-perhaps even more so because of the
Though the benefit committee message on the bottom of the
and the guest list included Holly- flier that read "David, Sandy and
wood closet case after Hollywood Barry, you self-loathing shit-
closet case, the organizers had to heads, your tax deductible AIDS
go halfway around the world and charity work won't wash away
get Ian McKellan as an openly ...• the blood on your hands pro-
gay actor to honor for the event'· moting Andrew Dice Clay, noto- .
(such a sad commentary on Tin- ABIOLA rious queer-bashing 'comic""
seltown). Among those co-chair- Look, I just report these things.
ing the do which also lists "stars . (Oh, ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!)
to greet and entertain you" like SINCLAIR But since we're on the closet-
Whoopi Goldberg, Lauren Hut- . case bandwagon, let's get to that
ton, Richard Gere, Christine Lahti, IS A freak of the week, Sandra Bern-
John Glover, Sam Harris and oth- hard. WOMAN,WHATmE PUCK
ers were David Geffen of Gef- AREYOUTRYINGTO PULU!Says
fen Records, 20th Century Fox's DANGEROUS Ms. B. in People: "I am not ales-
Barry Diller and agent Sandy bian, and I'm sick of being called
Gallin (all three of whom have ONSTER' one. I'm not, and I want to set the
spent plenty of time in the hot record straight." Well, Sandy, let's
seat here and elsewhere for their • suppose, for a moment, that you
backing of Andrew Dice Clay as aren't a dyke. Isn't it still quite
well as other homophobes). homophobic to say, "I'm sick of

Starting a few weeks before being called one," in a national
this event, I was getting word of magazine? And the only response I
some uneasiness. The LA group have to that statement anyway is:
called Artists Confronting AIDS "But ya are, Blanche! Ya are!" Yes,
had sent a letter of denouncement to APLA:"In looking Ms, Bernhard, read my lips: YOU AREA LESBIAN.YOU'
over the ill-conceived list of notables chosen to promote AREALESBIAN.YOUAREA LESBIAN.So says that flashy,
[the benefitJ, we noticed a startling number of closet-case arty editor girlfriend of yours. So say lots of other close
celebs listed alongSide some of Hollywood's most notori- friends of yours. So says your cute but faux ex-boyfriend
ous homophobes. Is this an AIDS fund-raiser or a monu- whom you used Simplyfor press "bearding" purposes (and
ment to showbiz self-hatred? ..Commitment to Life?! who I know isn't straight also because, well ..J've slept
Honey, next year, call it what it really is: Commitment to with him myself! Oh, ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! And he's
the Closet.» (Contacted for a reaction to any protests now explained everything about you to us). And so said
or questions regarding who is chosen to chair benefits, you, yourself, sweetie, in Sptn magazine last year or did
APLA Chief Executive Officer Stephen Bennett was in your manager bash you over the head and cause you to
agreement with some of the concerns of activists but firm- develop amnesia because you've suddenly hit People mag-
ly insisted that he "will not give a litmus test to donors.") <,azine,Hollywood and th~ big time?

And Queer Nation/LA was planning its own little Who would have thought that it'd be you, Ms. Hot,
party, which finally took place outside the benefit as Hip and Happening, the girl who was kicking ass to the
bedazzled guests arrived and walked a long rM carpet great straight, white patriarchy? YOUAREmE SELLOUT
from their limos. The group stood there chanting, hold- SLIMEOF mE CENTURY.And to think, we, your loyal
ing huge posters and giving. •• queer following, helped push'

out.fliers, both of which V Ie I IIII 0 IIIOrlI your career and thus participated
depicted photos of Geffen, e•• GoeelP on ...... 7

,

,

Gallin and Diller which
were captioned, re-
spectively: "MissGeffen,
the Record Producer"; •
"Mary Gallin, the Agent";
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LADIES OFTHE EVENING-Andlf Why/and and Dany Johnson

LIZ & SYDNEY:

•

They met at the taping of a cable 'XV
show, tbe Wf/d World of jeff 1Urtlelaub,
where they got drunk, destroyed the set
and were asked to leave. Some years and
clubs later, Ande Whyl~nd and Dany
Johnson are still together, going to par-
ties, working the clubs, shooting photos,
writing on downtown .dyke culture· and
doing lots of other things.

Sydney: Dany and Ande started
working and hanging out back in the
early '80s at Club 57, which they describe
as "a social club in the basement of a
. Polish church," at 57 St. Marks Place.
"Ann Magnuson was the manager, and
we fonned the Ladies Auxilliary of the
Lowei East Side to plan the schedule for
57," sa)'S Dany. "We would meet at Ann's
house,to plan the whole month of per-
. formances, Alms and contests. One of the

was a Nell Campbell show
with the president of tbe Rocky Horror
PIcture Sbow Pan Club, Sal Piro," Dany
would deejay there on wow (Women's
One World Theatre) nights, and Ande
took her first pictures. She became the
house photographer and put on several
performances and slide shows.

Club 57 wasn't really a pickup
scene, .but some people met there. The
club was mixed, filled with filmmakers,
band members, writers and, according to
Ande, not "boys in their underwear," as
she describes the current gay scene.
Ande blames the inflated hOUSingmar-
ket, in part, for killing the creativity of the
scene. "The rents were low, and anyone
could move here and make a living
doing anything." At the same time, the
whole West Vtllage clone scene was hap-

'····1,
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pening, and, as Dany said, "the East and
West Village did not mix."

liz:This was displayed in the forma-
tion at the time of a small but visible
movement called Fa~ Against Fadal Hair.
One Village Voice writer actually took
before and after pictures (with and wlth-
out his moustache) for publication. Keith
Haring was loosely affiliated with the
group. The affinity group stencilled East
Village sidewalks with "Clones Go Home"
and planned a picket of the Saint on
opening night; unfortunately, it may have
been too loosely affiliated--they couldn't
get it together enough to do the action.

Sydney: In the beginning, the other
clubs, like the Mudd Club, "didn't respect
us." Tension existed between East and
West and an unoffidal club war also emt-
ed between the more clubs
and Club 57. Dany says that when people
from the Mudd Club came to Club 57,
"they. had to take a lot of shit from us,
because they didn't want us in their club.
For Halloween, we built a haunted house
and charged $1 to get in. Some nonmem-
bers (from the Mudd Club) !mocked it all
. down, and we had to chase them out eX
there. Club 57 was kind of an anti-club
club. If the owner of the Mudd Club
came to 57, we would harass him by
throwing things at him. When Mudd Club
started to slide, they changed their atti-
tude about us. They asked some eX us to
work there I took over Anita Sarko's
job, and John Sex perfumed."

Liz: Dany and Ande are of two
minds about the lesbian scene of that
time. Dany's favorite bar was Bonnie and
Clyde's (now a comedy club on West 3rd
Street), which had a "cute crowd" and
women playing pool. But the West Vtl-
Ia$e really wasn't their scene. As Dany
says, "I came here to be a punk, and
here were all these dykes in suits." She
once witnessed a woman yelling at her
girlfriend for hugging a pole.

Ande, on the other hand, liked and
still likes the Duchess-which she feels
S•• LIZ AND SVDN.V on p.g •••
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FESTIVAL. LAVENDER HEALTH.MARJORIE HILL· AND THE
DINKINS ADMINISTRATION. NAMING NAMES POINTS A FINGER
AT THE MEDIA.

1 3
BEAU BEAUMONT
STRIPS FOR US.
CLIPS FROM ·COLTS·
MINUTE MAN VIDEO
#S" & "HOT SUMMER
KNIGHTS"

Reviews of male erotica along
with interviews behind the
scenes with film stars

Be M.rJiJIeSt 10:0012'" SEl:I & 24

JACH HOFFMAN'S
SPECIAL WIT!,
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THE MARGARET MEAD FILM FESTIVAL.
. .

American Museum of Natural History, Sept. 24-27 (Charlotte's Diary, Sept. 24,
8:10 pm; Paris Is Burning, Sept. 26, 8:30 pm; Comrades in Arms, Sept. 27, 7:45 pm).

byBIUC8 C.Steele
The Margaret Mead Film Festival

provides a telling glimpse of how the
straight world must often try to under-
stand the lesbian and gay community.
In a program of films that focus
almost entirely on difference-from
the filmmaker, the projected audience
or from both-lesbian and gay topics
ought to be right at home.

This year, the museum pointed out
three films of interest to gay men and
lesbians, Jennie Livingston's Paris Is
Burning, a riveting and disturbing docu-
mentation of the late '80s Harlem ball

•

scene, and Comrades In Arms, Stuart
Marshall's tepid mix of shallow inter-
views with gay and lesbian WorldWarn
veterans and nurses along with news-
reel footage and rather silly reenact-
ments, were both shown in Jure at the
New Festival. (Paris also showed at last
week's Lesbian and Gay Experimental
Film Festiwl.) The third film is the
American premiere of director Puck
Goossen's. Charlotte's Diary, a moving
and insightful documentary about a
transsexual Dutch factory worker.

What's telling is not the festival
programing, which is limited by what's
·.available, but rather the ,subjects that
. fascinate filmmakers enough to devote
. up to three years making a
film about them. Proud,. .

. open activists and' lesbians
and gays in settled relation-
ships rarely attract the film-
making voyeur, Instead,

,

,

lesbian and gay viewers
must be satisfied with the
elderly, reserved Brits of
Comrades, the spunky "house
mothers, n drag queens and
quasi-transsexuals of Paris,
and the quiet, matronly
Charlotte, who makes the
final transformation from
man to woman during the
course of Charlotte's Diary.
It's no wonder that straight
people can't figure out who
we are we are all the gen-
der rebels they reject and a
lot of people they didn't
even know existed.

Nevertheless, the festi-
val programer's lumping of
Charlotte's story with Com-
rades and Paris raises a diffi-
cult question: Are transsexu-
als part of the lesbian and
gay community? To exclude
transsexuals betrays our
inclusive political convic-
tions, but to include them
demands that we reject the
simplest explanations of
who we are-thereby
fu rther confounding the

straight .world,
Yet confound

we must. If we
define ourselves
largely in terms
of desire and

••

-HERE COMES LOTTlE-A REALWOMAN;
Puck Goossen's Charlotte's Diary
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gender identificatiOIl-ilS in a "man-loving
man" or a "woman-identified woman"-
we leave no place for 0larl6tte; who has
sexual desire for neither gender and who
seems to identify herself not,as a liberat-
ed woman but as a variation on the
middle-class spinster stereotype.

Charlotte does indeed resemble the
vision of woman she carried within,

herself for 52 years: "a real grande
dame," as she puts it, who spends one-
third or more of her income on "classic
clothes." On the job as a machinist,
before the -fmal surgery, Charlotte is
clearly, if gently, masculine. But properly
dress,ed, she is "maybe not the woman I
dreamed [I'd bel, but I am who I "

\ am--more or less a wom;m."
The emotional stress of her situa-,

tion is at all times evident-particularly
at the close of the filin, when legal
entanglements from her male past
threaten to overwhelm the psychologi-
cal victory of her surgery. But the under-
currents of self-doubt that so often make'
filmed interviews with transsexuals
painful to watch are undetectable in
Charlotte. She may be uncomfortable
having to explain herself to the world,
but she's no~ the least insecure about·
who she is. After the final surgery, she
,jokes, "I looked ciqwn at my belly and
thought, 'Poor thing, it's gone!'''-Qlld
laughs. She's anxious to get out of the
hospital and walk down the street in
high heels, thinking proudly, "Here
comes Lottie a real woman.". , -

Charlotte's self-confidence makes
Charlotte's DIary the best film document
I've seen about ism, because
in Olarlotte's case there are no gnawing
questions of regret or psychopathplogy.
.Here stands a healthy woman born as a
man. One recurring image is of Char-
lotte, modestly but handSomely decked
out, addfes.sing the unseen filmmaker' in
her new and as yet empty apartment.
Her old life has been swept away, her
new existence waits to be filled, and
she1s prepared to do whatever it takes
to survive. It's quite art affecting portrait;
Charlotte is eminently likeable. (Her
reluctantly "accepting" brother, on the
other hand, is an old prude who won't
allow his face to be filmed, insists that he
and Charlotte "keep our lives separate"
and refuses to use the word '"vagina"-
he prefers "thing.")

Charlotte's personal appeal makes
it all the more difficult to deal with her
rather retrogressive notions of womanli-

J

ness. She teaches herself how to drink a
beer arid comb her hair "like a woman,"
and she clearly' clings to the prevalent
images of femininity that she probably
admired when growing up-the "grande
dame" and the "woman of mystery." .She
has no use for men or for sexuality ("I
can't grasp it. Sex was always a chore"),
and she expresses her closeness to
wome'n as an asexual desire to "hold
them, be next to them, be a part of their
world." It's gratifying to those of us who
respond positively to Charlotte that after
her surgery she feels that "the wall

•
ISS

,

between [myself and other women]
had been tom down," but we still can't
be, sure exactly what it is that made

\ .
her go through the hell of gender reas-
signment. "It's not a question of will,"
she says, "it's like a royal commantl,
from inside the body and soul." Any
. attempt to locate Charlotte politically is
doomed to failure, She's essentially a
private, conservative person who was
compelled to perfonn a publicly revo-
lutionary act-two revolutionary acts, if ,
you also count her allowmg her story
to be ftlmed ....

,

o?

by Otis Stuart \ .
Miss America, age ~70, returned to

Atlantic City last week with Bert Parks,
age 75, in tow. An' eighth decade
prompted reflection from, our reigning
beauty pageant, the one- not even Be$s
Meyerson's trial or Vanessa Williams'
tongue could stop. In addition to the 50

I •

contestants, 29 past wmners were on
hand to' see Miss Illinhis, Marjorie Judith
Vincent, crowned Miss America 1991,
and the collision course of past and pre-

•
sent spotlit the contest's annual,
queasy massage to the American
ego. Circa 1990, the question isn't
who will be Miss America. It's who
isMiss America.

The answer, according to this

j

MISS AMERICA PAGEANT 1991. NBC; Sept. 8.,

~l'- .,
mE APPUEDSCIENCES' Former Miss America';a·p·es-a·st~all!l!tio·nllll!b~re-aic·

,

year's event, is not flattering. One can
only hope, for example, that \the guest
perfonnance by dinton HolmeS, backed
by an ensemble of eight men who
should never sing words ·of even poten-
tial sibilance, said more about Atlantic
City than American entertainment stan-
dards in general, Unfortunately, the
pageant's pandering to the mob instinct
was only enhanced by the four-score
crowned heads crowding the Conven-

tion Center, all looking remarkably
alike. This year's winner, the most
individual choice in the pageant's
history, was the only woman with-
out big hair, and Vmcent clarified·
how little Miss America has to do
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with any specific, woman. (Name
three---and' not Meyerson, Wtlliams or
Phyllis George.) In contrast to her
, hnmediate predecessor, Debbye Turner,
Vincent is a Black woman who looks
like a Black "f0man. She answered her
test ,question with s~cifics rather than

"

, platitudes and played real Chopin, but
, '

'her winner's walk down the runway
showed just hoy; hard MissAmerica and
her subjects must fight reality. Vincent
had to share the television screen with a, '

close-up of Parks yodeling the show's
themesong;-{'fhe-man has more half
notes thana slide kazoo.) -',

The rule conf'ilmC<iby her exce~
clon goes a loogway'toward 'eKplaining
the gay "!len who remain 'amongMiss "

; Amerjca'shardiest followers: if those are, CAMILLE: A TEARJERKER by Charles Ludlam.
womeQ, .... (The week of boardwalk .',' " ". " , ',' ' '" "
'reveries p~eceding the big night includes Directed byEverett Qumton. R.ldlculous Theatrical, Company.
-a mot9rca~,ili!oughtown annually met One Sheridan Square; (212) 691~2271. _ '
in the local gaf quafferwith ,cries of _ ; ",'

" ,," "Show your shoes;,")"Headliner' iluSti~ by,JoeE. .reffrey~f ,,' -, - '~
, '. ' 'liminaldrag-festrMiSsAmerjqt is the girl No other play ,in the Charles L\id- ' , ,seventeen years later, the play has
, '••'.~,,:, whose salient ,qualities are cosmetiC~ lam canon is:as closely ass6ciate~ with" pnce again emerged. A critical GO

, " dihic31 or both" and she's still uneasy, himor his ' ':ulou,s Th~tiical Compa~, q,uandary rises with it.: Imagine John ~
about walking-in high heels. The nyas Cam, ,The role ~e the late Waters remaking. his 1974 mm, Female ;§
lengths ,to which she has taken mani-, 'Mr. Ludlam's signature perfonnance and, Trouble. New actors would be required Iii
cure were blisteringly clear among both the company's calling card. Created in to portray the roles so qosely identified j,
the returning winners and their '90s SUc-' 1973, it was presented more than 590 with Divine, Edith 'Massey, David g
'cessors. Th,estring of facc::s softened times arid toured internationally. - Locbary and Cookie Mueller. In the fina1 ~

'slnce,the'50s dune to a eruelhalt on, -j'D RATlIER'EDALI ....YCOSSIE IN nfE STREm THAN BEAN ACTREss ON THE STAGE/'
the w~ge, ,rankest back to within, an EverettQuintonasC~mille" "
, inch of life, that waSMtty Anne Mobley.
': Bouffant-bent" the current contestants
.. did as much to the ozone layer in a sin-

,

gle mght as ueason of Yosemite fires. '
" ~ America's priorities, obviously, ,
are as, sUspect ~ her tasteS,' which are

'~" ','~ry (and never scarier tlial1Debbye
. t'" '-, .¥ -

',' Turner's 'first gown, a trailing eXplosion '
'of-black sequins SWirling,up over her
body, little fingers of spangles lifting and
separating her breasts). The, annual

, , attempt to f.1ckup the contest's IQ with
pop ,quizzes on child abuse, drugs and,

, -
.' the, environment backfired again among,

,1, • • _ "

hosannahs, on 'theord6: _of ,MiSs Texas'
.' ',"all the way for .M!~~!~"9r inanIties --

" ;', like Miss Oldahdma's taIl to "sOlVingthe '
," 'So1ution.;-' theuptown,ptet~nsions of
:: " the talent compe!ition w~re dependably
,, '" Wl<lerinined by the whimsy of a ventril-

l,:,< !oquist ~S&Pennsylvanja, Miss South
f " ': ,Carolina's Iilariinbas and an aching-to-
", " 'drop-to-the-:kQ~ rendition of ·Stormy
,.'. -,' -"-

I' '" Weather" by Miss Louisiana, who saw
r', , Leria Hcimeand didn'tget it "

, , .'",Notgettirig-~it, Ol
tbeu~ken~

, -. ~ - ,.:. ~. - '" ,,:,~,:,
'I' "'\'.. -' -\.: ,.' '-,(. _.-,;:"," ., .. r -,:",
,'" "',&0 OUTwBBK ,_pte __ r 28, '1990 i ,?.'
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can miss of traditional vintage; and Miss
:America, tits to the wind, is the frozen
, ' ,

sexual asset personified, a perpetual teS-
tament to the insecurity of the ,American
'male. -She is, after all, a runway model
for standards in contemporary flesh ,
fronts are full, and then some, this
year and each ample angle of the
swimsuit competition confirms Miss
America's uniqUeness as royaltY born of
a butt shot. Her single concession to
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"

feminine consciousness, in fact, only
adds duplicity to the dealings. The cur-
rent emphasis on physical fitness iIi the
prelude to the bathing suit parade, with-
out a mention of looks, is an obvious
attempt to clean up the meat market; to
have your cunt and eat it, too. All it
does is make the stilettos look down-
right profeSSional, in, a kinky sort of,
Way.Who is Miss America? The domina-
trix next door?'" ' '
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product, COmparis<>ns jote de vtvre. His ,~u',<ly,:¢.. tlle'very"eIements :whiclfenaPle •
would,be u.navoid-, portrayal lends' a _ "!ilit} to µiake the'comeqy fly fightagains,t ,u
able. Such is the ~tua-· ", ,ShildliJce 'you thful- ",<him,~'the~t.!#~c )ilOlll~ts.QU~ton Is ," '

. tion Ever~tt Qulntoil ' ,Jn~ an(l·apaqdorito':"Uiiable~tQ.'triins.cC:.k!dthe~teriatahd/ ; ":
- '," '. . .: " . - • - . , '~." l',' ".. ,''',fi.. - -...... , .'- - "',-- • ;,.' • -," ,.:;, -,' . - '.- .-'

, hazards by remourit-' .Camme.A'Je;,I>0utsoffe~~ d~fl?'~~ to~ fot.,:, " ....,:.;', "", .
ingLudlaDi's signa-: ." . When,he dOesn't get ,', "I~ As a stdiy~,of·forbidden .lQve an~' ';,;.: '.
ture Camme.'L1idlam~re, Quinton' his way ~d 'jumps up ~ddoWn with. dea,tli by diSe3Se::CaInille tesonateS:,in . ' ..
fils: :wrucb ~Hthe Melmac, and whi~ , " glee when he'does. In th~ m.~cousfust, .endless,sp~s,.f~~e la~e Cbfuies :Wdo:- ' '

" ,.the Limoies? '" 0", , '."" , . ,'act, Quinton!ildiitt~, like Limoges. ,As:,'.'lam's 'lij<iJic\llo\l!l,r!i?trical'''GQ~pany.i;,:},
HaviRg never seerr'LlidIatn in the flu! playbeGomesprog..ess!vely more . Fa~froP:t,stagthg )l':museurn pf~ce, .' .~", .'

role, 1 cannot make the comparison nor natur3listic, Quinton'st>¢onilane¢ loseS ' Quinton haS eseapeq., the, paSt ~d cre-. .- . - ,.., . ,-. ~

feel that it needs to be draWQ. Quin- .', hold and begins to look mOJ'e.like Mel-. ated. his OWµ play. The result is ene of· .
ton's production should be viewed mac. Qumtori'S biting word attack, now., precise comedy vvith tragedy:of senti-.. '
independently~ Though the mythjc pro- takes the soft edge' a-wayt1:om ,Mar- . ;'mept tJtat la~kS ()perat~c scale. Quin: . " .
portions ofLudlam's Camtllestill linger, . guerite, He ably plays the p~ come- . ,ton's signatUre has. begun to f~: .' ,..:'>:'
Camille's.advice should be heeded: "I " ..; , " \

travel lightly, Wi~out.a hc:::art." .,.~U·,.renae"'..
The production IS all about heart, "", . '.:',

golden or otherwise. In restaging this '. . . .
, pluticurar. Ridiculous play, Quinton WISHING LIKE AMOUNTAINANDmINKINqLIKE THE-~EA by
simultaneously pay~the. greatest' Poi dog Pondering (CBS). . . . .' .".'" ,
homage to Ludlam while asserting his ' 'hr' ': • ,< ",:- 'f. ,<' ,.>,..,-,
own artistic prowess. Meln'lac or Limo- C by Jim Fouratt " . .,'< .,

ges becomes a moot point. Quinton Greenpeacers, neo-hippies arid joints are roiled, and everybOdy takes a
smashes the last piece of tpe family sonic youth' who say no, no, no to tum in the center of the Sun Ra circle.
. china with love and carefree spirit as crack, sexual violence and the domi- ': Embracirig tHe spirit· of Matthew

• I . j

only Camille can. nation of corporate metal-, rap and 'Pox's cosmic creation blueprint, Poi
Even if I had seen the original pro- mindless Milli Vanilli noise on the aii'- dog Pondering reaches across the cul- ,

duction, it is hard to imagine what waves, and say yes, yes, yes to Man- tural differences among people and
could compare with this one. Elizabeth dela's nation, Ziggy's dream beat, gen- brews in its musical cauldron a. " .
Michal Pried has filled the postag~.., der-free relations, the wet kisses of polyrh~c ,gumbo spiced with non-
stamIHiiZe stage witP mo~efubric anq '~our-Iegged anIm~ls and the, pabeI.,' Inateri~lv~ll{~s, cr,~a~i,!%,~:~~f.t!1_~icr;,.i,4".,) ,
hoop skirts, per square inch· than 'im3.g~ 'of burping babies will 'immediately .. ' .Qouquet o.ut;,dhl ftyf~g,:'pa!ir,piano; "'.~,,:~

, inable.· Paced with potential costUme '. dig the, organic ear-food ladled into. /" autoharp,Jru~pei~,.troI!lDSIi~}"Qrian,'~> .,'
gridlock, Quinton dire~ts his actors the 'groOYes ·of this Iiost-Dead;pancul-: ,Xyl9ph6ne, cow 'nell, violiq;,tiinoale, ':' '
toward the only logical sblution: polka! tural dance band. Poi d9g Pondering ~, .accordion, steer guitar; cello, .$; elee-

co. -, . • • ,", .~, 'C")-< • -, ".' . ,.' , .....

And if the costQmes-weren't big - proof perfect'thateigh(, ' ,', , . -: .' "',:';ttiic and.aC:oustic gui-:" .~'..
enough, Larry,Vrba has acceSsorized people can expand to ,"'tars, marun~; wood :. f"'<
them with' jewelry of truly profound encompass a universe; .. "blocks, mandolins,: •
proportions. ~k Beard's set is once ..a party under the-stars .. '4rum trapS; tap, danc-, , ~ _
again a thing of grace,beauty,and sight- soar~ when the instrq- . . ing' and cQngas, tum- .. ~~.
gag subtleties to die for. Camille does. ' ~erits are ,brought out,; ing K!lnµulini 'energy. l, .

The acting rarely lOses out to the' _ .. " , " ' "" .i , '

miasma of ,mise en scene. H.M. EXPANOING YOUR UN~osmic d8f/Ceb8ndPoidogPondering

Koutoukas' puce upper lip sneering
over-his teeth conjures a'vilehess into
Baron de Varville beside which the
character's frequent Sade allusions-
wither. Eureka snarfs, guzzles and
hoists her skirt-the bener to fan her,
crotch-with a crudeness'that can only
lead you into loving the money-grub-
bing Prudence Duvernoy. StephenPell
once again displays his versatility by
presenting ni;>t a cardboard cutout
maid but a three-dimensional self-sacri- r

ficing Nanjne. Carl Clayborn's gangly
deportment gives Nichette Fondue an
hmocence exceeding by far the white-
ness of her wedding dress.

Quinton's Camille is spastic with
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into a yogi dance for human mating
and cosmic dreaming. Urban cynics
and ultra-cool des~air-heads beware:

, This music' will revamp' your· goth
fantasies with a sunsweep of the,

. vampire's den. Poi dog Pondering is
a conspiracy of hope, an' aural rebirth
in the '90s of the San Francisco Diggers "
post-beat, earth-oneness. '

Breatlle in, and feel the vibrations:
Haight-Ashbury, ,the human be-in, the

\ , '

Incredible String Band are time-
machined to the Tex-Mex conjunction
of Austin and MauL The back-to-Sor-
rento serenade reinvented by lyrics
like "I want to be your watermelon

•
In

,
,

o

"

•

and sing inside your radio,!1 want to
be the yeast inside your bread" are
lusty odes for the save-the-earth gener-
'ation: It's a heartfelt affirmation for,
believing that people care, that music
is for the soul, that dreams can come
true, that kids are worth giving birth
to, that friends breathe life together.
Maui beach bums and Texas back-hill
people can come together and fmd a
common chord to chime ecstatic on.

Thirik of Jonathan Richman jam-
ming with Woody Guthrie, 'the Water-
boys meeting the Weavers, Flaco Jim-
, mie rounding with the Incredible
String Band, the Roches making peace

•
Ira ,~oes

VOYAGES OUT 2: SHORT LESBIAN FICTION by

,Julie Blackwomon and Nona Caspers. Seal Press. $8.95 pb. 160 pp.,

Press' ,new series edition" Voyages
Out 2: Lesbian Short Fiction.

This volume, like the first one,
features the work of two lesbian,

authors who are not yet widely pub-
lished. Julie Blackwomon and Nona
Caspers have had most of their work
published in feminist or lesbian jour-
nals and in small press anthQlogies of
women's fiction. Neither' writer is
particularl¥ accomplished or com-
pelling, and thqugh their writing is
stylistically and thematically different,
its flaws combine to make for a very ,
lackluster reading experience:

Nona Caspers work is edgy, cir-
cumspect and given to moments of
refreshing silliness. Julie Blackwom~
on's stories, are sure, flat-footed, even
and warm. But whilt both women
have in common is an inability to bal-
~ce form and content. It is as though,
because they are each writing, about
lesbians in a lesbian universe, they
, really needn't worry about nuance,

, ' --- tone, character development, details of
SAPPHIC - d . 'th . h 1-,' , " .' _." space an t1Illeor e exacting c a
Npna Caspers '" lenge of language. Caspers' attempts to
small margin' for error, and flaws can, inspire, enlighten or provide iµsight

, stand out hideously. The formal chal- into white lesbi~ existence fall too
, ,lenge requires a writer to compress' thequi~ldy a~d too easily
magnitude- of real life into a .carefully into innocuous,politi-
laid map of detail, leading to a swiftly cally correct portraits of
developed resolution . .It is an ambitious the way we are (or are
task. It was not, therefore, so surprising supposed to be). Simi-
to find my~elf disappointed by ,Seal larly, there'is a certain

,

by Maria Maggeoti I

It is a truism that the short story is
one of the most'difficult forms to master.
Its economy, pacing ,and depth must be
parceled quite delicately. Without the
latitude allowed in a novel, there is
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'with Two Nice Girls or Ry Cooder
going to Honolulu.

Grateful as these eight members
may be, Poi dog Pondering singer
and song progenitor, Frank Orrall,
dazzles as a shamanistic dr.eam-
weaver making real a thousand points
of light that turn to ash the machina-
tions of Roger Ailes. A lovely lass,'
Susan Volez, with string bow in hand,
weaves an aural toda to acupressure
away cynical resistance to genetic
yearning for ecstatic oneness.

Surrender, Dorothy, and play Poi
dog Pondering every time you, feel
hoPeless." '
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, ... SCRIBES \
Julie Blac/cwomon

.' rehearsed smugness to Blackwomon's ~
stories" as if her mostly lesbian charac- ~
ters in the Black community were, by J!
virtUeof existence in a white male lit- ~
erary landscape, simply endugh to if

turn dull, ordinary descriptions i,nto
good prose,

In "Symb61s," a story of a man,
whose wife comes out as a lesbian,
Blackwomon creates a-world that is,so

leveled and so devoid
of interior conflict that
the conclusion seems
. unequal to the emo-
tiqnal demands of the
story. Where charac-

,

,
•
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. ters should be reflective, they are'
superficial-the only thing keeping
. them distinct from one another is
their names. One of her stro~gest
offerings, "The Long Way Home,"
, originally published as "Cat" in Home
Girls: A Black Feminist Anthology, is
the story of a teenage girl discovered
in flagrante delicto with her best girl-
friend. Tight, spare and genuine, it
captures some of the devastation,
confusion and betrayal that accompa-
ny adolescent lesbian passion. ~Ophe-
lia," on the other hand, about a white
wom'an who wants to be Black, is
confusing, awkward and below the
literary, not to mention psychosocial,
demands of such a story: These little-
told stories of Black women and girls
should be rich as honey on the
tongue. Regrettably, Blackwomon's
insistence on simplicity has kept her
from developing the kind of strong,
loud voice these tales deserve.

Nona Caspers' stories range from
the absurd-a young girl with a crush '
, ,
on Marcia Brady goes to California to
meet the Brady Bunctt only to witness
a surreal and severely dysfunct~onal
family-to the mundane~ woman
visits a bar with her best friend in an
attempt to conquer her fear of dancing·
with someone she hasn"t slept with

. yet. The' stoty "Black Bananas" nicely
counterpoints a woman's dejection
and angst at losing her lover with her
morbid observations of a' bunch of
bananas slowly rotting on top of her
fridge. It is a nice metaphor, bbt its
emotional 'potential isn't fully realized.
This has partly to do with her use of
the diary/journal format, a structure
that looks easier to use than it actually
is. Caspers' writing feels like that of
the best student in an advanced fic-
tion seminar l;urrounded by very
mediocre classmates-she needs an
even tougher writers' group than the one
she thanks in her acknowledgments.

It is tempting to be dismissive of
work that you think hasn't lived up to
its potential. You want to just say, "It's
bad, don't buy it, don't read it." But that
seems a wholly consumeristic way to
approach the still-nascent lesbian voice
in contemporary fiction. Perhaps the
best purpose poorly written literature
serves is as a lesson on what not to do
when trying to write, Hopefully, Voy~
ages Out 3, unlike Voyages Out 2, will
travel beyond that purpose:~
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by Karl Soehnlein
, The most interesting character in but later, becomes possessive, of him.
Darkman--the latest comic-book fanta- When Doc fmally tries to intervene in
sy film-is Robert Durant, a sadistic, the kidnapping plot, Collie, a former
psychopathic crime boss who uses a boxer, delivers a swift punch to his
cigar-cutter to chop off his victim's abdomen. We later learn that Doc is
fmgers. That Durant is, additionally, por- found dead, killed by "a single blow to
trayed as gay has promPted the Qay and the heart."
Lesbian Alliance Against DefaIDationto ,Goldman was described recendy in
issue a statement condemnibg the film. the Village Voice by Gary Indiana, a
'GLAAD'sposition is queer writer, whose
based, I assume, on a Is it "safer" to wor/< I respect
couple of scenes.- . • immensely, as "the
The film opens with condemn what might effeminate, creepy

a rival mobster refer- be construed as homo- ,doctor, whose obvi-
ring to Durant and, • ' ous fag lust for
his gang as "girls" phobiC than to be Patric is predictably

an~ "a bunch of sorry later on that it rewarde~ with a
cunes." H.e threatens ." •. fatal beanng." Hav-
to cut Durant's balls passed without ing read the Indiana

?ff but rescinds, ~y- comment? Or are we ~ev:iew befo~e see~
mg that "that would . 109 the fllm, I
probably be more queers so on guard ,expected the worst.
satisfacto~ for you." ag'ainst negative '. ,I-watched this char.:
Pretty routine macho . ' ' acter closely as he
stuff: To insult a real depictions of ourselves took Collie under
man, you liken him th t I.k ~ .·1 his wiqg, waiting(
to a woman. Later, a we 00 lor eVl tensely for· the
Durant is at a cocktail fags and dykes within moment of truth
party with one of his • when the seedy,
,sidekicks, a preppy Ievery cellulOid, , , lustful intentions.
younger guy. Durant shadow? 'behind his kind ges-
asks him graciously, I , ' tures would be

/ ''Would you l~e a martini?" The preppy, urunasked. It never happened. No shots
charmed l:iy the offer, responds, "I:dlove of hands lingering on thighs or shoul-' ,
on~." Pemaps this is someone's idea of a ders, no· extended glances. Goldman is
fey exchange. When the preppy is later hardly Mother Teresa, but neither is he
killed, Durant mistakenly believes that the "fag villain" I anticipated. (The
he has lrun off to Rio with another gang ,proof of the pudding for Indiafla is that
member and ,goes a bit' apeshit. It Doc "doesn't appear in the original
doesn't get more,dense than that. Durant ,novel"; iD. fact, he does, though 'he isn't
never even gets called a "faggot." , killed, only bound and gagged.)

Another film currentiy receiving ,Both GLAADand Indiana certain- .
some heat, from gay sources is After ly have the right and the responsibility
Dark, My Sweet, an adaptation of Jim to Call ;em as they see 'em. As poten-
Thompson's potboiler novel. It is the tial yiewers, w~ can take their warn-
story of Collie QasQ,n Patric), an ings as sound advice either a chance
escaped mental patient who drifts to save $7.50 on the' ticket or to forge
through Southern California and gets ahead to witness the offending material
mixed up with a kidnap-' '\ '
ping plot..At ohe point, he
is taken in by Doc Gold-
man, a small-town MDwho
seems, at first, to have Col-
lie's best interests in mind
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, , first~nd: But what about these" films
" , ". being conc:lerilried' for ,characterizationS

., I" "-.

that no, one sees--not ~ststraight pea:-
"pie", to whom queers are more often

. ' than not'invisibl~ anyway, but gay
, viewers, who are 'hip 'to the homopho.
,bla that. Hollywo~d churns out and
schooled' in 'the brand of movie 'going
,science, that Vito Russo terms "sp<>tthe
homosexual." Not o~e of the three Pe0-
ple who ,saw Dtlrkman with ~thQught
, that Durant's "hOmoseXuality"~ even.
,w~ ~tioningj ~Qfri~nds' at anoth",
er ~:said tbaf~eydidn't see it

; ,at all. 'Is it ~Safer~ to condemn, what
.might be comtrued as hOmophobiC ,than

; "to be sorry Jater on .trui:tit'passed with-
out comment? Or are we queers' so on
guard- against negative depictions of

, : , ~, ourselveS that' We look for evil fags and. .
" dykes within every cellUloid' shadow? If·

a homophobe bash~in the dark, and
; 'no One hears Ii, d.oe$ it'make 'a sotind?
"" I.realize 'that'dd-eridingfilms made

, '::r.:'

· by straightS [rom the oUtraged 'Cries of
·c. oili.er gays)s treading thlO ice. Holly~ ,

, . , . .,' wooc;l imageS ~chmillions of people,
.,','and soin~ 'of thoSe ,people, ~ bash us

. - ,.'
!IDdrdiscriminate against us and hold us .~'. "'. \ -, ...' .
m conteptptbecause ~ey think that': .

, . 'w~!re, all Sick, perVerse and criminal.
But moYies don't-exist in a wPlWn, and
tJ:i~~ce ~f.media representation
can be overrated.' ; .

The. real prop-Iem witq, negative'
film images of gaY'men, and lesbians is

r, •. ~.th~~.~JeWpositive opes t~,off-
".set them. very few. 'straight people' are
, ;able t04~1l a ,s~ory ,abou( queers that
doesn~t ~xploit' pi e~otic·iie u;Sj our

'. '.power Ue.s in spe~kftlg (or ourselves.
; . : ActOr: ~ WaS.~gtpn; asked.abbut

" , his; recent, projects Glory arid Cry 'Free-
· (/om, which ,tell tales of Black peOple

, '"'.. • V" '~.~ .,.' , '., •

" frc;>ni. white pOUi~?of view, responded:
· "Wha~doyoµ:~ These are the sUr

;;,'..des' that. whlte';'ditect6r:S want' to do.
- ."~y shqu,ld,theY'~loo!dnK out fQf'us~ And aswo* is taken from us,

, . doip'g' us' ,i"'filVOr?'We shcfuld'makeand as home is.taken from us".
')'7';<i'::mo~es,'oUr~lv~s.~;'Ibeie's' WiSdo~~ih :md as ~ is taken from us,
, " /;, tho~ wotds'torfne· gay and l~sbian j and as the body is,taken. from us,
· . :,: ' cofiUnuriity: When'we-have 'the chance,and;writing is taken, \
'~",:"<5JCworksjPrJmp, ~ th-e~Volu1neScores" and ~c:min:dlightens , ..'
'~:'!~"',;f\\vit1ia',"~y~~i~"c(,nidirient ~ilse 'it i ."and wear~ divested even of senSe-"
~"~'h.~~a~,,,w:r~ftetl:"aird(~ir~~tea\'~y Aiian . .I' let Self remain , . ','
,.',. "',~Mi5yle,;a'gay7man. oThoughit's a siiigle" '. and choose-
',;';",,;,j:.(}.:~~;~~,.in',~e_t~qi;,,!~;~pinpoipts ','Spirit"all pra~ to .y'ou- . ,
':::: "'t11ti,~dyan~ges:;ii1_seiZin'g'::c<?ritiol of ":~h~, 'eve[)"on the laSt c4ty.' .'
., . .... ; <,,' ,-'1:-. ,"--" • - ,-' .-.-,"," '., ,-· " ,. '. , our:,rep' re"s'e'n".';t,i"'o'," ,,;.i '." ,".,;,'", , ' '.'c· ". '''' . , , , . I ~. ' - - - - , ,
T... ' '-,~ ,;;,.~. ":,,' , " ~'..' . ~L4 ;v ."', ,:.«~' " " '~~._".j,j: ,: ',;,:.,'. _. " • '.' J ~.;;.. • • .; •• ,.. '.
•. . ..' '._1-. ' .~ -. - .••.•. • - ,- -'.' ,'·1 . .' •,<" ,"\,:."','lJlollyWoM 'fiJQis:~er~:~mcc::. the . .-./oaniarJifn's'S8Cond book ofpoems isAlong Sound, Gay and Lesbian Ppetry in Our lime: An Anthology•.
.:,i'~,'/B;<qril'y, 'c6~~d"tJ:te~9dd~ha4,With~gays'i .....WhiCh$he'r;o:Bditsdwith. CarlMorse. recei'l8(ltils fitit lainbda LitsraryAwarri forpPBtIY in 1989... .. -.
'; '".\~. . ,> ,'. "'." ".\.... " ,". -. _ .l. ~ _~ .'. •. ,

'"\.." -, .- -' .
,~.' ~'" ,.' .,¥; .•. " • ~. .>,'

:),>:;:,'.~'\~,""",••Ic·~Pt."""_;....0
~., .' ,,' ,.~" .... ~. o· ;:.. '-""~'. -'.' • ;~. ~.
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by Joan Larkin,'
••

...God of ,breathing, - .' .
I pray trult my mother willinake her breakfast and really eat it,
that she will wash herself apd walk to the kitchen without falling,
tftat my brqther~will shut, up about the nursing home, '
-.that she will dress herself in mint & pink polyester, /
pay her rent, '
take heart medicine, -
sleep through the night, .~
read a book again. . .

"- ,

,

, "

and lesbIans, but in 1990 we have a-'
degree of visibility, that we' didn't have
'in 1981:~hen Vito Russo'published his
landmark rbe Celluloid Close.t: Homo-
. sexuality in the M~; Gay men and
lesbiaris, regularly covered in.the news
and frequent topics for the talk shows,. ,

are even cmaking inroads into prime-
time lV. ThQugh of"course the coverage
islimitecl' and often skewed by its het-
erosexual origins, it's no longer possible
in America to believe that gay men and

-.r .

lesbians do not exist ,
, '

Screen images of us no Jonger
.pack as powerful a punch,to the "gen-
eral population" (among which I'would
inpude queers) as they once did. Even

,

,

.-
,

• • •
Irl0,

,

That her fri~nd Sandy will bring soup,
that Mary Hoyt will'sit with her,
Marian sh~p for her,
Meals on Wheels feed her.· .
~t nightmare will not harrow,her;
no nian fri8hten ~er, '

-..my brother not b\llly her, bully her. -.
,

,

,

if th~"average straight teen"'(or "closet-
ed self-hating queer") left iJar/nnan
, thinking that Du~t was a· fag, woUld
they QYextension also' believe that' he
. was ~tative of all gay men? Will ~
. people who ~ After Dtlrk, My sweet
come away with the impresSion that all
older single pten who show concern for
younger guys, are actually perverted
homOs moving in,for the' kill? I'm not
convinced. Not that I believe that

. ,

GLAAD should tum doWn the heat,',or
that' responsiQle jourt?-alists shouldn't
expose bigotry wherever they see it, but
maybe the time has come for us to

,

reevaluate, the importance we put on
how the media represent our lives.T. ,

•

,
,
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•
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•

. God, do not abandon us in our age '.
or worSe, let co~descending children control us.
For choice is the life spirit in her
even as she becomes a child.. ..
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symposium) by the Center for,

Traditional Medicine of Green Cross,·
Inc. 1510 U St., NW, Washington, DC
20009; (202) 265-0100. $10.00.

These three scientifically oriented,
but generally lay-reader-friendly, books
explore Third World. healing approaches
to AIDS. They offer valuable scientific
information, leads' to explore and food
for thought on the use of low-tech,

, .
• •lhexpeIlSlve treatments,-
" Immuntty and Chinese Medicine
includes theoretical views of Chinese
medicine, applications to I-llV and AIDS
and clinical data from -AIDS projects
around the US. AIDS and Chinese
Medicine, cohesively' presented by one
author, covers similar themes and has
detailed suggestions on acupuncture
points and herbal formulas. Ancient
Roots notes that "the majority of the
world's' population is still being treated
by traditional healers." and, in that light,
offers articles on -indigenous HIV and

,

AIDS treatments written by scientists,
doctors, holistic practitioners and patients
from China, Africa, India and the US.

Finally, here are several other useful
resources on alternative I-llV and AIDS
treatm~nts. '(most available at A Different
Light and Oscar Wilde Memorial
Bookshop):

A World Without AIDS: The
Controversial Holistic Health Plan by,
Leon Chaitow, MD, DO and Simon>
Martin. ThorsOOs Publishing Group. 19BB.

AIDS, Cancer and the Medical
PstablishrneiTt by Raym~nd lJrowp., MD.
, Robert Speller. 1986. '

Psychoimmunity and the 'Healing
Process by Jason Serinus, Ten Speed
Press. 1988. ,

AIDS and Syphilis: 1be Hidden link,
by Harris N, Coulter. North Atlantic -
Books. 1987.

_Living With AIDS: Reaching Out by
Torh O'Connor with' Ahmed Gonzales-
NuneZ. CotwinPublishers. 1987.

, An AIDS Information Packet on
, .Alternative and Holistic Tber;aptes by
, HEAL (Health Education AlPS Liaison),.. . .

'. Box 1103, New York, NY 10113. (212)
674-HOPE. '

. ..' Alternative!Holistic AIDS Treatment
\ > , '(survey bOOKlet) ,. by ACT UP/NY

Alternative/Holistic .Treatment Com-
mittee. 496A Hudson St., #6A, New York,
NY 10014. (212) 989-1114....

, '

, ,

,

,

,
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LIZ AND SYDNEY
,
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'hasn't changed all that much since she
began going out. •

And now? They definitely think the
girls' scene is a lot more wild: At Channel
69, the My Comrade/Sister! magazine
party, the women who participated in
Strip-O-Grama (a game show) had to put
some clothes on before they could
play---Qnd once on'stage, they put the
men to shame. They also favor Cave
~em (for the neighborh~ feel and
the shows, though it unfortunately closed
recently), the Duchess and the dit dub.

Sydney: Anele,thinks that the guys'
club scene has gotten stale in the past
few years. '1t's just all these boys in their ',
underwear. Everybody talks about how
they saw this cute guy or that cute guy-
that's what makes a good party."

Liz: They work with Les/Linda
Simpson not only on Channel f!) (which
. is aCtually becoming a cable 1V show)
but also on My ComradelStster!as well.
Les had released his first issue, and D.iny
- .

called him for an advertisement for her
recoro company. /Simpson had the. idea
for Sister!, and with Dany and Ande's
input (and Whyland's photography), it

,

,

seemed less a -good intention than a
'companion magazine. They h;tve be-
come more and more involved as each
new issue comes out---and it's getting
easier to get help as MyComradelStster!
has gotten recognition and respect .. "At
first we couldn't get anyone to photo-
graph," says Ande. Now, they have
begun to do their own soliciting for COl)-
tributors, and Simpson still has many
ideas for both of the sections. Dany
desaibes their ideal audience: "Girls who,- '

. are not assholes" and "lesbians who
sleep with women.".

.,I

JWARS
New York'sonly complete

pet care service
for HIV+ people

Por assistance, more information, to make a
donation or to vo!ullt!i:et' call (212) 744-0842,

or write POWARS, P,O. BOX 1116,
I >Madison Station, New York, NY 10159 !

, '

,

Bronx LesbianS United inSisterhood
- -

(BLUS,pronounctfi -b/t«l'), is a multi-
racial group of
womenof all
ages,committai .
to promoting
solidaritywith, . United In
and opening ave- S h d
nues of oommunica- Ister 00
tionarnonglesbians in the
Bronx,& other outer boroughs. '

The Lesbian & Gay Community Cell1er.l. & 3rd Fridays of every month. 6:30-8:OOpm_
1 Fordhem Plaza. 8th Floor. Bronx AIDS Servicas Room••2nd Wed. of every month. 6:30-8:00 pm.
Contact 2121829-9817or 212/409-1131' BLUS P.O.Box 1244. Bronx. NY 10462

Bronx
Lesbians

,

•

,
,

-
.4

-

. Helmanas Unidas Lesbianas dd
BroDx (BLUS}es un grupo de mujeres

multiraciales, de
tod~ edade$,

comprometi\Us a
promover las
solidaridad,y

, abrir caminos de,
• •comumcaaon entre

las lesbiaDas dd Bronx y
ouos condados de Ia cuidad.

-I-.-
Men of All Colors Together are men

united in 'struggle, refusing to be divided,
celebrating our diversity.

JOIN US!We meet every Friday at the
Lesbian & Gay Community Center, 208 West "3th St., at 7:45 pm

\

MAC;:T/NY P.O. BOl( 1518 Ansonia, NY 10023 212/245-6366
,

T. -
,



AN CALENDAR

,

prepared by Rick X

For additional Information, call

The Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard of New York

daily, noon to midnight,
212-777-1800

,

Send calendar. tva club items to:
Rick X. Outweek LIst1ngs

80:.:790 I
New York. NY 10108

Items must be recdwd by

Monday to be IIIduded inthe fol-

lowing week's Issue.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Startlnll with the next issue,

AnnfJllnctllll."" will be a paid bulletin
board for items that do not have a natu-
ral home in the CLASSIFIEDS section.
At a rate of 7 cents per character
(paragraph wrap-around style) or.$2.50··
per line (36-character maximum each)
you ·may place calls for volunteers,
advance listings, requests for donated
services or money, ongoing meetings or
services to the community, exhortations
to action (boycotts, phone or mail cam-
paigns, etc.) or other miscellaneous
public announcements (partnerships,
births, adoptions, moves, divorces,
coming outs, anniversaries). We
reserve the right to reject or to refer to
more appropriate Classifieds or Per-
sonals sections
You can type or or print the notice on

plain paper, count the keystrokes
(punctuation, spaces, letters, numbers)
and multiply by 7 cents. Or count the
lines and multiply by $2.50. Reduce the
total to the nearest dollar and send a
check payable to OutWHk Mallazine
to Rick X, Announcements, Box 790, NY,
NY 10108.Supply a contact phone # for
confirmation purposes
The UVELY ARTS, GOING OUT (daily

Calendar of Events), TUNING IN
RADIO/TV, and DANCING OUT listings
will continue to be fre., for thosa
&vents, clubs and show(ing)s which are
current
Bold type may be used for the most

important phrase in your item (circle it).
Italics will be used according to stan-
dard procedure (titles) but you may
underline a few words which you want
to emphasize. Two examples (compli-
mentary, this time):

De Gay 1& lesbian Switchboard of NY
IMks voIuntH,. to work a minimum of
two 3-hour shifts per month. Experi-
ence in the gay!lesbian community not
required, but a non-judgmental, caring
attitude Is. n7-1800, noon to midnight, 7
days. (This paragraph-style ad: 236
keystrokes x 7 cents = $16.52. Thus,
$16.00.)

Secure a non-fascist future •.
Give to Harvey Gannt for U.S. Senate

THE GLINES presents John Glines'
MentilM.nuttlln, directed by Ch.rles
Catan.... "a celebration of the delight-
ful dlvelSityof gay life in NYC here and
now" with saven actors playing 25
characters in a series of vignettes

-WESTBETH THEATER CENTER pre- involving an actor-waiter, phone-sex
sents Sal"",., Oscar Wilde's 1891 play. u~ers, guppie lawyers, gym hunks. a
banned in Britain till 1968, with chore- stripper-hustler. many others; with
ography by Kimberley Bierley. music by D.vid B.ird, Steven Liebh.user, Cy
Kevin RudoU, directed by Huckleberry Orfleld, T.L. Reilly, Leslie Roberts,
Feyk; with Shish. McKee. Andrew Rich.rd Skipper. Bill Winll.rd; at the
K.pl.n. Ollvl. Ch.rles, Steve Duffy, Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St; $15;
J.mes B.bbln. Fr.nk Dowd. Robert· .WED-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 8 &.9 pm. SUN
Log.n. Mell ... Zullo, Steve Rome, Jor- at 7 pm; 869-3530 (thru late NOVEM-
1181 Jacobs, Yvonne-Willrlch Tllllue, BER)
Heather Robinson. DlI"vld Mclll1lye; 51
Bank St; $10; TUE-THU at 7:30 pm, FRI &.
SAT at 7:30 &. 10 pm, SUN at 7:30 pm;
741-0391 (thru SEPT29)

700E. Stonewall St, Suite 655
Charlotte, NC 28202
Defeat Jesse Helmsl
(Ad of five lines x $2.50 = $12.50. Thus,
$12.00)

We hope you find this new arrange-
ment to be of value. The rules may be
fine-tuned as we progress.

LIVElY ARTS
Also see the daily listings for
show(jng)s of one or two days.
A Hsignifies a new listing

JOYCETHEATREpresents Karen Finley:
We Keep Our lI1et/ms Reedy. fresh from
her two sold-out performances at lin-
coln Center's Serious Funl; 175 8tl1 Ave
(at 19 St); TUES-SUN (SEPT 18-22 only)
at 8 pm; $25; tix 242-0800

-THE DUPLEX presents Funny Gay
Males (back from P. Town); 61 Christo-
pher (NE corner at 7th Ave); $10 + 2-
drink minimum; every SAT in
September, 10 pm; 255-5438 (thru SEPT
28)

MAZ TROPPE and CUCINA DELLA
FONTANA (formerly Trocadero) present
Women's Fun Festl featuring the come-
dy of Mlchela Balan. Trlsha Con-
heeney, Maz Troppe, and more; 368
Bleecker (West Village); $8 + 2-d rink
minimum; every Saturday in September;
8 &. 10 pm; 242-0636(thru SEPT 29)

WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERYpresents
Queer. Out InMa "group exhibition of
work by queer women and men whose
art serves to reaffirm the power end
significance of their sexual identities:
with painting and sculpture; 580 B'way
(N/R to Prince St); TUES-SAT, 10 am - 6
pm; 219-9524(thru SEPT 29)

MUSICAL THEATRE WORKS presents
Wh""'ot "the new musical vaudeville
featuring 4 actors in almost 20 roles, a
fantasy musical combining the worlds

of illusion. quick change and specta-
cle"; 1990 recipient of the Richard
Rodgers Production Award; conceived
and written by Mark Waldrop and
Howard Crab..... directed by Mr. Wal-
drop; music &. lyrics by Dick Gallallher;
featuring 11IeHolid.y Sisters: Mr. Crab-
.... , Jennifer Smith and Mark Lazore,
with John Treacy Ellan; Theatre at Saint
Peter's Church, 54 St &. Lex. Ave; $20;
TUE·SAT at 8 pm, also SAT &. SUN at 3
pm; 688-6022 (thru OCT6)

BILL REPICCI, M.D. MINICHIELLO &.
P.A.P.A. present Michal Tremblay's
HONnna, starring David McCann and
David DaBeck as two lovelS experienc-
ing a bizarre Halloween night; directed
by Charlie Hensley; 100 7th Ave South
(Sheridan Sq), $15; TUE-SAT at 7:30 pm,
SUN at 3 &. 8 pm;.TIX584-8038, theater
691-8226(thru OCT7)

-PROMETHEUS THEATER presents
Charles Dwyer's St8irc .. a, about two
middle-aged homosexuals trying to
make sense of their lives; directed by
Boykin Lee; starring Stephen Broker
and Fred Fondren; 239 E 5 St; $9; THU-
SAT at B pm; 477-8689(thru OCT27)

JEWISH MUSEUM presents a Photog-
raphy Exhibit A Day in the Warsaw
GhflllO, disturbing pictures taken by a
German soldier, some seen for the first
time in America, which speak about
one holocaust with eerie paraliels to a
more recent, and local, one; 5th Ave at
92 St; $4.50 (seniors/students $2.50);
SUN, 11 am - 8 pm; MON, WED &.THU,
noon - 5 pm; TUE, noon - 8 pm (free
after 5); 880-1888(thru NOV 1)

CHARLES LUDLAM THEATRE presents
Ludlam's Cemille. starring and directed
by Evarea Quinton, with Cheryillaeves,
Kan Scullin, Georg (latennan, Eureka,
Bobb Reed. Jim Lamb, Carl Claybourne.
H.M. Kououkas, Jlln-Claude V.... ux,
Steven PelI, 1Sheridan Square; $25; TUE-
FRIatB pm. SAT&SUN at7 pm; 891-2271

-LUCILLE LORTEL THEATER presents
Fa/setto/and, the William Finn/James
Lapine musical, the third in Finn's M.,..
IIln Trilogy, an examination of the
impact of AIDS on a,gay male couple, a
lesbian couple, a heterosexual couple,
and a child; 121 Christopher St; $27-$35;
TUES-FRI at B pm, SAT at 7 &. 10 pm,
SUN at 3 pm; 924-8782

-PERRY STREET THEATRE presents
Christopher Widney's Big, FBI .nd Ugly

with • Moustache. about two gay men
who try to edopt an "at risk" baby, and
ali the hurdles they face; 31 Perry St;
$10; previews start WED, SEPT19;
opens SUN, SEPT 23; shows WED- SAT
at 8 pm. SUN at 3 pm; tix 869-3530, box
office 691-2509

RAPP THEATRE COMPANY revives
Thomas M. Disch's Th. C.,dln.'
D.t"x8S, "a chilling look inside the
hierarchy of the modern Catholic
Church exploring such issues as AIDS.
abortion, ties to organized crime and
homosexuality"; directed by R. Jaffrey
Cohen. starring George McGrath as the
Cardinal; 220 E 4 St; $8; FRI &'SAT at
11:30pm (RT= 40 min.); 529-8160

VlUAGE PRODUCTIONS revives 0Sep-
pho, 0 Wild.l, a comedy revue of the
gay '90s; with music by Raven Hall,
directed by Bill Cosgriff. musical direc·
tion by Joel Mallano; featuring Usa
Goodman, Raven Hall, John Kudan,
JoAnna RUlh and Joe Spencer White,
with sketches by CI.lre Olivia Moed,
Karen Mullan. Carol Polcovar, M.rc
Cada and AI Luongo; at Rose's Turn, 55
Grove St; $10 cover + 2-d rink minimum;
every Saturday at 8 pm; 386-5438

MONDAY, SEPT. 17
MOMENTUM PROJECT Fifth Annlver-
.. ry Celebration with the Rev. Calvin
Butts. celebrities, heads of city's major
AIDS organizations, Momentum's staff,
people living with AIDS; at St Peter's
Church, Cltlcorp Bldg, with a hand-
holding ceremony that will surround the
Clticorpo block; 5:15 pm; public invited;
288-2810

BRONX AIDS COMMUNITY SERVICES
PROJECT Bronx AIDS T.sk Forc.
Maeting, with e workshop on alterna-
tive therapies in HIV Infectlon"One
Fordham Plaza, Suite 800; 8-7:30 pm;
2)21295-5605

NY ADVERTISING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS NETWORK Meetlnll .nd Forum:
'Media Guerilla' Tony Schwartz: HoW to



•

Ch.ng. the World With Commercl.ls,
with t~e creator of the (l1))famo'us
'Daisy Spot' for Lyndon John.on'. '64
campaign against Goldwater; at,the
Center, 208 W 13 St; 8:30-9:30 pm; $5
memberst$B nonmembers; 517-0380

DYKES 11& LEZZIES LESBIAN FEMINIST
lltEATRE 11& SCHOOLbegins Filii CI... •
•• that run on Monday nights from
IEPT 17 • DEC10, playwriting, directing'
and acting taught by DI•• Hamilton; at
the Center, 208 W 13 St, Alexander
Room; 8-10 pm; Info 807-8017

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MORRIS
COUNTY,NJ WHIdy Meedq & SocI.1
with The Annu.' $1.98 8eeuty Contest
at Morristown Unitarian Fellowship, 21
Normandy Helghta,Rd, Morristown NJ;
B:3O pm; 201/285-1595

MARC BERKLEY'S KOOL KOMRADS
present TIle lattle ", the B"lg., week
, three of a nine-week contest at Private
, Eyes, ending OCT 22; with Men of
Dancesations va. Men of Good-N-Plen-
tv; MC I18mr Sharp with special guests;
12W 21 St; doors open 10 pm. contest
at midnight; $7 generaiJ$5 with Invite;
208-7172

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18
PINK PANTHERS M.. tlq at the Cen-
ter, 20B W 13 St, 8-8 pm, 31~B469 IEdi-
tor'. note: Changed from Wednesday in
ob.ervance of Rosh Hashanah.)

•

,

QUEER NATION EDUCATION ACTION
GROUPM.... q It til. D.c ...... Grove
St at 7th Ave. 8 pm, Info 498-7535

CENTERKIDS DllCUI8lon Group: DN/·
I", WIth ,.",11_ ", 0""", facilitated
by ROI... II" POUIOl, discussing rela-
tionships with psren1l and siblings and
how their families of origin have react-
ed to the partlclpan1l' decision to par·
ent; at the Center. 20B W 13 St; 6:30-8
pm; 620-7310 .

GAY 11& LESBIAN ALLIANCE AGAINST
DEFAMATION Volunte.r Op•• Hou•••
to 'give people an opportunity to learn
about GLAAD. ita activities. ita commit·
tee., and how to get Involved'; at
GLAAD'. office, 80 Varick St, Suite #3E;
. 6:30 pm; 968-1700

LESBIAN RIGHTS CMTE OF NOW·NYC
Flr.t F.II M •• tlng. to 'work on the
lasues you bring to us'; at NOW offices,
15 W 18St; 6:30 pm; 807·0721 IHere·

, after. every $Icond Tuesday of the
month)

•

"

': . WOMEN ABOUT C.I.nd.r M.lIIl1g
Plrty at the Center. all volunteers wel-
come; dinner follows the stuffing; 208
W 13St; 8:30 pm; Info 677·8595
, .
MOSAIC BOOKS F.II R•• dlng I.rl .. :
Jewell Gomez, reading women's erotl·
ca; 187Ave B at 10St; 7 pm; 47~8823

GAYMEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV H•• M

S... ln.r: B.... lts, I.'o,..tlo ••• d
Nutritional III'''~ tonight and every
3rd Tuesday; 129W 20 St; Benefrts. 3rd
Floor 11& Nutrition; 8th Aoor; 7 pm; free;
B07-8655(TDD 845-7470)

SLOPEACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS Ice
C.... m Socl.1 & PI.nnl.g P.rty, BYO
ice cream and toppings. or some other
dessert; no booze. tonight, please; SAL
info/rsvp 7181985-7578

COALITION FOR LESBIAN 11& GAY
RIGHTS Forum: CIIbl. 7V CollfrDversy:
Ctlllsollhip aTAccas fDr G.yNIt•• nd
Lesbi.ns. invited panelists include Bill
Squ.dro. INYC Commissioner of
Telecommunications), Tom Blewitt IFair
Access), LotI Maletta (Gay Cable Net·
work), Ro"ln Byrd I Th. Robin 8yrd

Showl, Chris Lya. lIawyer) ..... n C.r-
lomUlto IGMHC video and cable pro·
ducer). Rick X ITh. CIO$BtC,se Show!;
at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 8 pm; 627-
1398 IEdltor's note: CLGR Forums are
held every third Tuesday.)

JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCHCenten·
nl.1 Forums: 11,.,., DI'I/fII: A R•• xam·
In.tio. of public polley; with Dr.
Klld.,. ClarklKlngs County Hospital
Adult Emergency Dept.). Joe KI.ln
IN.w York Magazine), Joyc. Purnlck
IN.w York Tim.s); 55 Washington
Square South; 8 pm; free; 477-0351

NINTH STREET CENTER R.p Group:
'Queer Questions, Queer Answers' with
the focus on defining homoseuxality for
the '90s; tonight's facilitator is Rich
K.m.nclk; 319 E 9 St, basement; 8-10
pm; 228-5153

THE CHELSEA TRANSFER Body Posl·
tlVII Night for HIV+s and their friends;
131 8th Ave 116117Sts); all night; bar
929-7183, Body Positive 721·1348 (Edi-
tor's note: Bqdy Positive will meet at
The Chelsea Transfer tonight and every
Tuesday.)

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19
PAULA MARTINAC (Voyeg.s OUIIle.dB
a IIx·W •• k Creatlv. Wrltln, Work·
... op with ilsslgnmen1l/discUBsions on
homophobia, coming out, writing about
sex. political responsibility; begins
tonight at the Center. 20BW 13St; 6 pm;
rsvp 718/384·2234

INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUTE Posltlv.
Approach •• Tow.rd H.. llng Semln.r:
B.,., • C.re·GIII.r. For D.... " or
A.otIJer. for those whose lives have
been affec18d by HIV or life-threatening
illness in themselves or a loved one;
227 W 13 St; 7:30·9 pm; $5; 929·0588
(Editor's note: Hatha Yoga classes are
offered Saturdays.)

TIMES S,QUARES Fr•• Introductory
lqu.,. D.ncJq CI.II at PS#3. H\ldson
St btwn Christopher/Grove; 7:30-10 pm;'
741-0168

"

A DIFFERENTUGHT BOOKSTORE pre·
sents F.II 1990 R•• dlng lerl .. :
MattIIew Stadler, "'''ca''''''''ory;
548 Hudson St (btwn Charles/Perry Sts);
8 pm; free Ibut limited seating, arrive
earlyl);9B9-48!iO

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Ro H Flnt Evenlq;
57 Bethune St Inear West St, inside the
Westbeth Complex); 8 pm; 929-9498

GAYMEN'S HEALTHCRISIS ErvIlc/zl",
Saler SMWorbhop. a two and a half
hour workshop for gay men to help
make safer sex more erotic. creative
and satisfying; at the Center. 20B W 13
St; 8 pm; free, no rsvp required; info
B07-8655(TDD 845-7470)

SLOPEACTIVITIES FORLESBIANS Pool
Night. DrlnkllSnacb; at Brownstone
Billiards. 7th/FIatbush Aves. Brooklyn; 8
pm; followed by Landm.rk Pub. 1$7 7th
Ave/2nd. St, Park Slope; 10 pm-ish; SAL
info/rsvp 7181985-7578 ,

EAGLEBAR Movi. NlgJlt: Hatrl to 1011;
14211th Avelat 21 St); 11 pm; 691·8451

PYRAMID presentS Lilld. Simpson's
C".nn.1 89: Th. lri, Ch.con V.riety
Show. starring That Latin Spitfire.
GI.m.mo,.; 101 Avenue A Ibtwn B/7
Sts); 1am; $5; 420·1590

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20
ROIh H•• hueh IJewlsh New Yllr)

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Re.b Hllh.n.h Flnt D.y; 57
Bethune St Inear West St, inside the
Westbeth Complex); 9 am; 929-9498

ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY DllCulllon
Group. a "forum for discussion of tuples
which are relevant to our lifestyles, cui·
tures. and relationships"; space is limit·
ed; at a hom. in Brooklyn Heights;
7:30-9 pm; member info, 674-5084

QUEERNATION MeedlllJ at the Center,
208 W 13 $to 7:30 pm. 483-7208 lalter·
nate Thursdays •• xcept OCT 18 Is
mo",d to OCT '6,.t NYU; next regular
meeting is atthe Center. OCT4)

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Rosh H•• b.n.h S.cond
EVllnlng; 57 Bathune St Inear West St,
.inside the Westbeth Complex); 8 pm;
929·9498

GAYMEN AND LESBIANS IN
BROOKHAVEN Women's R.p Gro.p:
Lasblu Uterltll,. • RIIOIIICI Sh.rllIIJ
Night; at Old South Haven Presbyterian
Church. South Country 11& Beaverdam
Rds. Brookhaven, U; 8 pm; 516/751-2901
lmeats every 1st 1I&3rdThursday)

SLOPEACTIVITIES FORLESBIANS Ln-
bl.n Ut Night, to discuss your favorite
fiction. non·fiction. lesbian books, car·
toons, etc.; bring snackS/bevs, books,
etc. to The Clubhouse; 8 pm; SAL

info/rsvp 71&1985-7578

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMUNI·
TY CENTERWHIdy Soc~1Ic1lllloll:
Deeling with the M.ln.rreenr 8.lng •
Ll8bl.n (In or out) in the Reel Worttt,
875Woodfield Rd, West Hempstead, U;
8 pm; $3more If/IISS If;5161483-2050

DAVID LEIGH 11& LEECHAPPEll present
New 1iId at Private Eyes, with special
performer Mall Foot.; 12 W 21 St;
opens 10 pm; S1 genereV$5 with invite;
2fJ'J-7772

DISCO INTERRUPTUS presents Holy

Cb."., a culture exchange with San
Francisco's Club Chaos; opening p.rty
for NOW's pbto .x••blt It 10 pm;
Adall H... "recllt". film Our F,ther at
10:30pm; RoIJert HIJfIrty'. fflm Stop t/II
Church at 11 pm; a Uv. Cracffixlo.
starring a six·month pregnant woman
as Jesus at midnight; perfonnances by
Joey ArlIS as I,puta Mary Magdalene
and Jobn Kelly a. The Virgin; witb ,...
boo, La.. b.rt, M.d ••• as Catherine
The Great; Lallo ... 11& R. P•• I slrvlng
Kool Aid in the People's Temple
Lounge; NY DJs p.trlck B .... and
Cr.lg Sp.ncer, SF DJs Mlc" •• ' &
LaWia; featuring the II......"Ou Lady
PItyChoIr; 515W 18St; 10:30pm • 4 am;
$10; 845-5158

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21
CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH RoalaHahalll" IeooIId Day; 67
Bethune St Inear West St, Insld. the
Westbeth Complex); 9 am; 929-9498

GAY 11& LESBIAN INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRATSBeaelltfor'" NYC8., a
La"I •• AntI·Vlol •• cl Prot- honor·
ing Congressman Jo •••• rr•• o, Lee
Hudson INYS HPD) and Dnld H..... I
(President of thil NYCGLAVP);'1t I
home In the West Village; 8-9 p~ $25-
$1110;Info/rsvp Eddie Bace, 348-01182

CENTERKIDS Welcoming Plrty for GlY
and lesbian Paren1l Coalltan, Intern.·
tional; at the Center, 20BW 13 St; 7 pm;
620-7310

ALTERNATIVESTO VIOLENCE PROJECT
presen1l Fred 811.. 11. ~ Friends
Meeting House at East Hi St btwn
2ndl3rd Aves; 7:30 pm; $10 edvancel$12
door!$B limited Income; 71Il1985-8809

MEN OFAU. COLORSTOGETHERea.-
IClou ...... R.I.I.g ..... 01: .11,...
,., IIl1r Co.trad/ctlo •• , around the
issues of sexuality, health. sexism and
racism; at the Center, 20B W 13 St; 7:46
,h.rp; 245·6388 (dey.), 222-9794
(evening)

GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT
~: Adopt/", • CllII",with members
of C•• t.r Kids. gay men who hive
adopted children; at the Center, 208 W
13St; 8 pm; 620-7310

•

•



OTHER COUNTRIES: BlACK GAY MEN
WRITING presents F.. lln, UIre...I:

Rudl ... oi Femmes, Etodclsm. HI..
tory IRd AIDS; with B. Mlch.aI Huater,
C.ry AI.n Johnlon, P.... I. Sn•• d,
Mlch •• 1 Wiggin •• · J.y. Au.tl,.
WlIIIIIIIII; at the Center, Z08 W 13 St; 8
pm; $10 for one night/$15 for two
nights; 505-0506 (also tomorrow, same
time, different artists)

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
M.n.llllln Night, with a trip to Karen
Finley'. We Keep Our Victims Bu""
Joyce Theater, 175 8th Ave at 19 St,
Manhattan; 8 pm, $25; followed by The
Clh Club. new lesbi.n dance club. 432
W 14 St, 10 pm-ish. $5; SAL info/rsvp
7181965-7578 (Note: Get your own
Karen Finley tix immediat8/y, 242-0800)

CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Ern Sh •••• t Shav., 57
Bethune St lWestbeth Complex, near
West St, up courtyard ramp); 8:30 pm;
929-9498

THE CLiT CLUB presents a lI.hlan
Ditty re/kl •• P.rty with sexy go-go
women, lesbo erotic videos $1 drinks
before 10 pm; dr.ss for hot, sweaty
dancing; 432 W 14St at Washington St;
9 pm - 4 am; $5; 406-1114

DON'T TELL MAMA presents J.ck
HoIfmen: TIllesF"." Seyollllllle I'lnk
CifnHI, "songs, story, stand-up, gossip,
'ash Ion and outrage"; 343 W 46 St
(Restaurant Row); 10 pm; $10 cover +
2-drlnk minimum (no credit cards); 7fi1-
0788 (also SEPT23 at 5:30 pm)

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22
BODY POSITIVE and MANHATTAN
PlAZA FOUNDATION All D.y Work-
.bop: I'e"onel Rnenell " HIV;at
Manhattan Plaza. 400 W 43 St. 2nd
Roar Ellington Room (WC accessible);
registration at 8:30 am; $50; info/regis-
tration from David Petersen, 897-2580

STONEWALL DEMOCRATIC CLUB 2nd
AnnUli Ston.wl" Fe.tlvil along
Washington Place, Greenwich VIllage,
11 am - 6 pm; vendors call 593-3247

1II1IIAn.uII wa.hlngton Squire Plrk
Arts. Crafts • AntIq~ Festivil. 764-
6330

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
Glrag ... le1l1p to .Ie,.., City, 9 am,
SAL Info/rsvp 7181965-7fi18

WOMEN ABOUT Adutlc City TrIp, not
for gamblers only; bus approx. $20; Info
from 217[179-0289

GAY CIRCLES Work.hop: Detln, et
rwe.ty,ometbln" "for gay men in
their 20s who want to meet men with
confidence and ease"; at the Center.
208 W 13 St; 10 am - 5 pm; $15; rsvp
598-9680 (with a Sunday picniC, tomor-
row, in Prospect Park, Brooklyn)

THE LOFT (IN WHITE PlAINS) 0 ...... 1-
lAIII... 1Meed for • ow Peer Coun-
.all.g Progr for lesbians and gay
men from Westchester County, NY and
surrounding areas; at The Loft the
Lesbian &. Gay Community Services
Center, 255 Grove St (off East Post Rd),
White Plains, NY; 11 am; 914{948-4922
(mail to Box 1513, White Plains, NY
10602)

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS Work-
.• hop: Bink Abo", It: Dflcidin, frI rekl
the rllt; open to all, male/female,
gay/non-g(lY; at the Center; 208 W 13
St, 3rd Roar; 1-6 pm; free, registration
required; 807-6655 (TOD 645-7470)

RADICAL FAERIES a ....... ln at the
Ramble, Central Park; "a tribal picnic,
a happanlng, an equinox indulgence. a
musical jam. an uplifting smooch for
lesbian/gay artists, a groovy dress
up/dress down fest, a queer cosmic
blow-outl"; bring food, beYs, percus-
sion and. other types of instruments;
enter at 81 St,West Side; 2 pm to dusk;
7181318-0789 (rain date Sunday, SEPT
23)

NORTH CAROLINA SENATE VOTE '90
presents Mindy Carter, African Ameri-
can lesbian and national organizer for
NC Senate Vote '90; speaking on how
New Yorkers can help defeat Jesse
Helms; at PS 122, on 1st Ave at 9 St;
3:30-5 pm; 633-8534

ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY see
Cemllle, the Ridiculous Theatrical
Company pro~uction starring Everett
allnto. (1 Sheridan Square, 891-2271);
7 pm; rsvp with AFNY.674-5064

WHAMI and REPROVISION present
Vitltlo lor .... n·' LIves, a benefit for
both groups; with BeproVllion', This
Is NJZt a Fed.", R.Slrv., Dolly Meier-.n·, Klfp Your Lews Off Our Bod;.s,
Ledl., ot til. lIk.'. GrfJIt Gobs 0'

Country Gold. Sclrlet H.rlot', Outl.w
Pov.rty Not Prostitutes and Pop.
(Jon't Preach, Stafford·Juhlsz·Gold-
t.,.', S.If-Protection. C.rl, Hili',
Reproductlv. Histories Upd.t., and
LorI Hlri.' With a VfmgfJfJnCB; at Dm-
87 Lafayette St; 7:30 pm; $7; 713-5966

NINTH STREET CENTER RIp Group:
"Quaer Questions, Queer Answers"
with the focus on defining hornoseux-
ailly for the '90s; tonight's facilitator is
G•• e Bohek; 319 E 9 St, basement; 8-
10 pm; 228-5153

OTHER COUNTRIES: BlACK GAY MEN
WRITING presents ,..11., Llke...l:
Reldi.g. 01 Fllllllles. EroIIclsm. HI..
tory ad AIDS; with CraIg Hint., Gale
Jecklon, C.ry A1ln Johnson, Shlllle.
Denll8 Me.". Carlos Seq .. re; at the
Center, Z08 W 13 St; 8 ~m; $10 for one
nlgW$15 for two nights; 505-0506 (also
Friday. SEPT 21, same time, different
artists)

PEOPLE'S VOICE CAFE presents Ani
H.r ••• dez, a "Puerto Rican lesbian
trumpet-playing folksinger," singing

•

songs of peace, justice and the "Amer-
ican Way"; &. Clthy WI.... r, feminist
guitarist; 133W 4 St; 8 pm (Doors open
7:30); $8 or TDF; Info 7181428-2183,club
212/T17-2S28

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
Newlywed Gem. at The Clubhouse.
"both newlyweds and oldlyweds have
baen selected for tonight's entertain-
ment"; Pari<Slope, Brooklyn; 8 pm; SAL
info/rsvp 7181965-7fi18

CENTER resumes its 4th Ind 2nd Sat-
urd.y D.nce. tonight; DJ, cash, bar,
juice bar; Z08 W 13 St; 9 pm - 1 am; $8
($8 for seniors, students with ID, Cen-
ter members); 620-7310

COLUMBIA PEP BOYS PRODUCTION
.... e But Different ., JeIH H.lm,
Dlnc., at which tastefully proVOC.tiVfl
.rr will be displayed; with a Harvey
Gantt for US Senate table; tonight (the
4th Saturday), thereafter, every third
Saturday; for gay men and lesbians
and their friends; DJ Karin Ward; Earl
Hall, 116 St &. B'way (#1/#9 train); 10
pm - 3 am; $5 (lD to drinkl); 629-1989

NANCY AND TREVA present Her1'1_
et at Handle Bar, alternate Saturdays,
beginning tonight; ·hottest go-go girls
in NYC"; 232 E 9 St (btwn 2nd/3rd
Aves); 10 pm; $8 generaV$5 with invite;
info 255-7875

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23
Medlev.1 Festlvil at Fort Tryon Plrk,
with jousting, puppetry, pageantry,
medieval music, dance &. combat,
magic, storytellers, falconry, demon-
strations, marketplace; enter 192 St &.
Fort Washington Ave (A Train tl! 190
St/Cloisters; M4 Bus to Fort Tryon
Park); noon - 6 pm; free; 781-4051

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
goes to 8rooldyn Arts MUllum, meet
at coat check at Eastern Parkway
entrance. 10:30 am, SAL info/rsvp
711!,1965-7fi18

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
goes to a Lesblln ScrftbIII 1bum.mat
• Picnic In Prospect Park, ·come to
play, che,r, or just indulge In the cook-
out"; a fundraiser for The Center, Man-
hattan; meat at Eleanor's Hill or find the
players later In Long Meadow; 11 am -
7 pm; SAL info/rsvp 71BJ985-7578

WOMEN ABOUT Skul:lIDUllk Hlkl. 8
miles, moderate with beautiful views
and steep climb; info/rsvp 201/481-0440
-,
MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY
Smorga.bord 8runch Buffet .t Wln-
dow.-on-the-World, a fixed-price
brunch with all-you-can-eat; One
World Trade Center, meet in lobby at
noon, reservation for 12:30 pm (l02nd
floor); lacket aid tI•• ,I .... about $30
with tax and tip; 222-9794 (there are
only 9 spaces available) (Editor's note:
This is also the first annual celebration

of Udell Jackson', 39th birthday.)

BISEXUAL PRIDE DIICI .. lol lrolp:
How ro tell our IMb/en ",."", ... ,.
Sf; at the Center. 208 W 13 St; 3-4:30
pm; 459-4784

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE pre-
sents D.II Rlch.rd., Lest/.U,.881
Washington St (at Charles); 3 pm; frll
&. WC accessible, but leatlng il limit-
ed; 727-7330

,

20/20 presents Mlc ••• 1 Fe,co', T••
D.nce, with tonight's DJ Mlrk Clclro;
free Bloody Marys and Mimosas from
5-7 pm, buffet at 7:30 pm; 20 W 20 St;
opens 5 pm; $8; 727-8841

DON'T TELL MAMA pr .. ent. Jlok
HoIfnIan: TIll. FtrIm B.,ond .. 1I"t
Cloud, ·songs. story, stand-up, gossip.
fashion and outrage"; 343 W 48 St
(Restaurant Row); 5:30 pm; $10 cover +
2-d rink minimum (no credit cards); 7fi1·
0788

BODY POSITIVE Rlv.r Cral •• around
Manhattan, for HIV+ people, their
lovers, fammes, &. friends; mualc,
dancing, cash bar; live music by Black
gay male rock band M. Th... ; Circle
Une Pier 83, 42 St &. Hud.on River; 8:30
pm boarding/7 pm departure; $15; 721·
1619

COSMIC FLAIR DESIGNS Cro •• •
Ore ... ,.' Filblon Sbow, "one·of-a·
kind fashlonl by David and Barbara,
plus.j8Welry, makeup, wigs, .ho ...
samples by portrait photographer and
pastal protraltlst"; baneflts 1I1eCenter;
light refreshments served; 2IJI W 13 St;
8-9 pm; $5; 620-7310 .

THE BUTCH/FEMME SOCIETY 0" ..
litesAbet D.nc. P.rty. with contln·
uous house music, raffle. butch/femml
game of "Fatal Attraction" judged by a
panel of experts; at Cave Canem, 241.
Ave at 1st St; 6-10 pm; $7; 7181961-8238
(proper attire. no .neaker., for butch.
femme. and their friend. only) (Editor'.
note: Thi, item was .ubmittad far-in
advance. Call to confirm.)

DIXON PLACE B,n,flt for Wo .... ••
N.tworl!JMul'''' Unldl. with Cr.lg
Luc•• , author of Longtime Companion
and Prelude to a KIIS; 37 East 1st St
(btwn lsV2nd AVI.); 8 pm; $8; no rsvp.
arrive a half hour early; 873-6752

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
Dining at Aunt Suzie'., Italian food at a
lesbian-owned establishment; 247 5th
Ave (btwn CarroIVGarfiald), Brooklyn; 8
pm; SAL info/rsvp 71BJ985-7578

MONDAY, SEPT. 24
QUEER NATION/NY Joins Clnel •• ld
City Tuk Fore.: Aft till mel0._·
Itr.tlon against canaorship in that
beleaguered Ohio city; travel Info from
Ed, 674-2799

• -



•

PINK PANTHERS ......... at the Ceil-
ter, 208W 13 Sf, 6-8 pm, 315-8469.

GRACIE SQUARE HOSPITAL BREAK-
THROUGH OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
CENTER announces the start of an
Elrly Recovery Group for Newly Soller
Le.lliin., with group leader Blrllirl
Ani Levy, MPS; 421 E 75 St l1st/Vork
Aves); 6:15-7:45 pm; info 222-3854/8

SLOPEACTIVITIES FOR lESBIANS Les-
IIlan La.ndry Night. ·we'll even pick
you & your laundry up If you live in Park
Slope (Bklynt; the laundromat at 173
7th Ave/1st St; 7 pm; followed by
drinks/snacks at Two Boots, 512 2nd
St/7th Ave, 8:30 pm; SAL info/rsvp
7181965-7578 (Editor's note: A lesser
organization might take you to the
cleaner .. )

A DIFFERENT .L1GHTBOOKSTORE pre·
sents Fall 1990 Reading Series: Terry
Sweeny, IfI .11My Jilm; 548 Hudson
St (btwn Charles/Perry Sts); 8 pm; free
(but limited seating, arriva .. rlyl); 989-
4850

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MORRIS
. COUNTY,NJ Weekly MIIII ... 1& SocIII
with Dell Rlchlnl., author of Lesbla.
U_ at Morristown Unitarian fellow-
ship, 21 Nonnandy Heights Rd, Morris-
town NJ; 8:30 pm; $3 members/$4
non-members; 201/285-1595

MARC BERKLEY'S KOOl KOMRADS
present n. BIIfII. 01111.Bul,., week
four of a nine-week contest at Private
Eyes, ending OCT 22; with Men of
Dancesations VI. Men of Good-N-Plen-
tv; MC Ramr Sharp with special guests;
1~W 21 St; doors open 10 pm, contest
at midnight; f1 generaV$5 with invite;
'JD6-77n

,
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Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following
week's issue. Send items to Rick X, Tuning In, Box 790, NY, NY 10108.

AlE (Arts & Ent, 555 Fifth Ave, 10th R, NYC10017; 661-
4500)cm (Rick X, Box 790, NYC 10108)

GBS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch Peaston, 178 7th
Ave, Ste. A-3, NYC 10011; 243-1570)

GCN (Gay Cable Network, lou Maletta, 32 Union Square
East, Suite 1217; 477-4220)

GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129 W 20
St, NYC 10011; 807-7517) .

RB PROD (Robin Byrd Prods., Box 305, NYC 10021; 988-
2973) . .

WABC-TV (77 W 63 St, NYC 10023; 456-7777)
WBAI-FM (505 8th Ave, 19th FI, NYC 10018; 279-0707)
WCBS-TV (51 W 52 St St, NYC 10019; 975-4321)
WNBe- TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112; 664-4444)
WHET·TV (356 W 58 St, NYC 10019; 560-3000)
WHYW· TV (Fox, 1211 AV/AM, NYC 10036; 556-2400)

Editor's Notes
~Refers to those shows which may be affected by the naw

clbla TV franchise Igreamant eliminating Channel J/23
(which Is one channel, not two, as misstated by the
nml1S and Voice,. Some shows may return to Manhattan
Gable (but not Paragon) channels Ml26 and Vl35.

September Is fund-raiSing month for WBAI. You can 'vote' for
more gayJiesbian programming by making a pledge while
a gayJiesblan show is on the air. Money talks,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
10:00 AM WNET-TV Soutar Hearings, till 6 pm, with a lunch

break from1-2 pm; CH 13 (8:00)
9:00 PM WNBC-TV Babil1S,Dinah Manotl, Lindsay Wagner,

Marcy Walker are three close friends, different from each
other, but who all want kids; CH 4 (2:00)

9:00 PM WNET-TV John Cage: I Have Nothing to Say and I
Am Saying It, performance biography, with Yoko Ono,
Merce Cunningham, laurie Anderson, Cage biographer
Rlcahrd Kostelanetz; CH 13 (1 :00)

9:00 PM GBSOut In the 90'~communHy news, discussion,
Interviews; (tape of last Tuesday's MCTV/Paragonshow) BQ
Gable,CH56 (1:00)

~10:O0 PM GCN Be My GUl1StMlchl1 Tremblay's
. Hosanna, Wlastock; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (:30)

11:38 PM TomorrowlTonight Liw/: entertainment; Manhat-
tan and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1 :00)

mldnlaht CCTV 11IeClosfJt Case Show. Jock Special; Man-
hattan and Paragon Cable, CH CI16 (:30)

12:38 AM The Br6nda and Glennda Show; Manhattan Cable,
CH CI16 (see 8:30 PM)

~1:OOAM Gay Tv. g~male pom ; ParagonGable,CH ..lI23 (:30)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
4:00 PM WCBS- TV Geraldo: fatal accidents at chil-

dren's summer camps; CH 2 (1 :00)
5:00 PM HBO The Truth About Alex: Jock Scott Balo

learns his best.friend Is homosexual (1 :00)
8:00 PM A&E Richard M. Nixon: a portrait, Includ-

Ing the Watergate scandal; Interviews with Helen
Thomas. BIn Bradl ... John Ehrllchman. John
Daan. Tad Soransen (1 :30) .

9:00 PM WCBS~TV Field of Dreams (1989), a base-
bali fantasy with Kavln Costnar; CH 2 (2:20)

9:00 PM Lifetime My Body, My Child (1982): Vanes-
.a Radarave as a Catholic woman considering
abortion of a likely-deformed unborn child (2:00)

10:00 PM WABC- TV Tribute to Oprah Winfrey, recog-
nizing her generosity and humanity are Barbara
BUlh, Lily Tomlin. WhOOPI Goldbera, MC Ham-
mar. James Earl Jonas, Rosallnna Barr. Frad Sav'
aaa. Kirk Camaron. Bob Hopa, others; CH 7 (1 :00)

10:00 PM MTV Sex in the '90s: candid opinions on
abortion, AIDS, bith control, pornography (1 :00)

11 :00 PM GBS Out In thlJ 90's:Nall Brooma's Pertect
Targets; Manhattan & Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1 :00)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
9:30 AM WBAI-FM Ghosts In the Machintf. women In pop,

,

eekReaders

with Victoria Starr; 99.5 FM
12:30 PM WNET-lV AIDS BabIes: FIght Ing for the

ChUdren; Dr. James Oleske, Newark ChIldren's
Hospital, In a pediatric AIDS ward; CH 13 (:30)

10:00 PM WABC- TV An Evening WIth...Cher. Goldie
Hawn, Bette Mldler, Olivia Newton-John. Meryl
Streep, Robin Williams benefiting Mothers and
Others for a Uvable Planet, In LA; CH 7 (1 :00)

~mldnlDht RB PROD 1116Rabin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH J/23 (1:00)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
1:00 PM WBAI-FM 11Iis Way Out; the Int'I gayJiesblan mag-

azine; 99.5 FM (:30)
1:30 PM WBAI-FM An Aftemoon Outing: local news and infor-

mation about.the gayJil1Sblancommunity; today: a special
one-hOUr'bilingual edition with Larry Gutanburg and aon-

. 1110 AburtD; 99.5 FM (1:00)
2:30 PM WBAI-FM AIDS: Paths to Se/f-Empowennent &

LMng: Bob Ladarer and Jim Filuratt discuss alternative
treatments, salf-empowerment, politics; with Interviews
of health practitioners, PWAs, activists; 99.5 FM (1 :00)

~7:O0 PM GBS Way Outl: Mark Chesnut and carol Polco-
var host a lesbian and gay entertainment show; tonight:
Stavan Broadway, body painter and Quickllnvltation .
artist; Wlastock coverage; Rich Volo, producer, 254-
7685; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (:30)

8:00 PM WOR-TV Rebel WIthout a Cause (1955), Jamas
Dean, Sal Mlnao, Natalie Wood. Jim BackuS. Dannls
Hoppar; CH 9 (2:00)

9:00 PM WLlW-TV People's Podium: members of our com-
munHy pose questions to CHyHealth Commissioner
Woodrow Myars and openly-gay Mental Health Commis-
sioner Billy E. Jones; ManhtnJParagon Cable, CH L/25

~9:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics; .
Manhattan Cable, CH J123 (:30)

~10:30 PM GCN Gay U.SA.: news and entertainment from
around the country; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (1 :00)
(For Paragon Cable, see SATURDAy)

~11:30 PM RB PROD M6n For Men: Robin Byrd presents
gay male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (:30)

~11:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics;
Paragon Cable, CH J/23 (:30) •

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
2:30 PM WBAI-FM Romplendo el Silenclu. todos los

vlernes, Gonzalo Aburto con temas y notlclas para Ia
comunidad latina gay y lesbiana; 99.5 FM (:15)

~7:30 PM The Gay Dating Game Show, with tommy and
Lahoma; CH J/23 (:30)

9:00 PM WNET-TV EL Matador, RIcardO Montalban nar-
rates as 17-year-old Mlgual Espinoza, In tight pants,
gores Mexican bulls; CH 13 (1 :00)

.~ 11 :00 PM Gay Tv. male porno cUps; Manhattan Cable,
CH J/23 (:30)

~1:O0 AM RB PROD Robin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH J/23 (1 :00)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 .
~ 6:00 PM GCN Gay U.SA.: news and entertainment from

around the country; BO, Unity, ACV Cable, CH 56 (1 :00) .
(For Manhettan Cable, see THURSDAy) .

~ 6:38 PM GCN Gay U.SA.: news and entertainment from
around the country; Paragon Cable, CH J/23 (1 :00) (For
Manhattan Cable, see THURSDAy)

7:00 PM WLlW-TV PfIOple's podium, see THURSDAY
~11:00 PM RB PROD The Early Byrd: Robin Byrd presents

malelfemale strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (1 :00)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
noon WNET-TV AIDS or Eighty-Somllthing, teens are told

about HIV transmission; CH 13 (:30)
7:30 PM WBAI-FM OutLooks: news and Information about

the lesbian/gay community; every other Sunday, alter-
nating with The Gay ShoW; 99.5 FM (1:00)

~11:30 PM GCN Men & Fllm~ male erotica, Interviews
with adult fllmstars; Manhattan Cable, CH J/23 (:30)
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-RoXy (A Groovy l(;nd"ofLove and ~MVA) 515W18 St;'645-5156
,,,Mol1day , , . ,,"" "" _.' 20/20 (Michael Fesco's Tea Dance, opens 5 pm; $6; free Mimosas &.8Ms '
h rm- Eyes (Hom-o-Sexual ~nack"A~ Tena; Razor Sharp &.~Ippe~, , "" ,,"froin 5--"1,:buff,et at 7:30;, Miller served) 20W 20St; 727-8841

snackboys; students, professionals; $7) 12W ~1St,C;lub "/.fJ)::r72 , Every "Ni,ght (or almost I . "'
Tu_sdav ,,- ~,," "." ",' ,,"419 (nightlY Gay House Party, opens 6 pm) 419f.l; Highway (Rte 27),
-Love Mle,hlne lLarry Te.e&. lahoma Van"Zandt, young &.exQti.c,crowd) " SOlJ!:hampto,!"LI;5161283-5OO1", I"

, ~Bway, at 17St;254-. . " " Grand Camal" (closed Mon &.Tues, 2-4- J drinks Thursday) 210Merrick
-Private Eyes (MarshalfSimon's Rock 'n' Roll Drag Bar, $7) 12W~1 St, Road, Rockville Centre, LI; 516/536-4800 ".
. btwn 5th/6th AVes; 206-m4.i """,, Magic Touch (ethnicmix: Anglo/latin/Asian)73-13 37th Rd,,,Jackson

*Roxy (Men on,wh88ls, gay roller skating~star1S8 pm)"515W 18St;fi45:51~ ,," ,HQights, Queens; 718/429-8605 "
W.dnesday'" ", {'" "",, ,,' "Monster(We~Viliage) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.;,92~3557
-~"r DayS (pr~marilYgay'men Qf'color)316W~49 St (819Aves); 245-8925 $p~ (clos~d r,.1oll,,~Tue~WEDfr~e, THU free &.2-4-1 drinks, FRImit

" -Umelight (Michael Alig.&. IlarryTee's DIsco2tDl, 10 pm, $10; Cqors .; '",,''' "" strip, SAT record stars, SUN vanaw show &.free 9-10 pm; Coors
";8IVed) 6th Ave at 20St; ; club 807-7850 ";",,,," served) 802 64th St@8th Ave, Bay,Ridge, Bklyn; 718/238-8213

Private Eyes (YMVA Night, students, professionals, lesl1ians and non- •
QilYwomen; $7) 12W21 St"bt,wn 5tJY6th'Aves;~mz"

-~mid (Unda's Chanll,el69,party, DJ ~ live lesbian/gay shOws; East
• Village crowd; $5) 101Avenue A, btwn 61! Streets; 420-1590 ". "" '." .,
Si~r Uning' (2-~ 1.drinks, also op~n Tues-Sun,.wpmen SAT) 175CherlY'" Tuesdav """."" ".' "'."
(Ila., Floral Pic,LI, 516/354-9641 "" ",," , Hltfielcfsl26-.1lJ Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens; 7181261~8484

*Sc!d-Cl"M .. (lahoma Van:"Zandt,porn,stars, go-go boys; opens 10:30 ;tGr.nd Ce"'I'(w~men's night, also operiWed.$un),210 Merrick Road,
. pm, ~7)56~W 23 St (11th,I\V~); 366:-5253 '" ., . "Rockville Centril, U; 5111/536-4800 -
Stutz (24-1drinks; alsp op.endally)20~'Westchester Ave, White Plal,ns; .W" : 'd"" ,l d" '""" , " ,

'9141761-3100 . ",e. nes.av '" " ' "
. / ' "\ .' ".. .. Bedrock,121 WOQdfill1il Rd,W. Hempstead, 1:.1; 5HI/486~9518f,
Thursday, " . .".. . . '.' ..Exc;alibur. (Ladles Nlgi,t.,$1, drinks) Gorner 10th1JeffersQn behind football
-c;opaca!tlnl"(last Thu. of the mp,nthSusanne ,Bartsch party, next IS . 'stadium' Hoboken NJ' 201-795-1161,,' ,,'

Sept 27; iffy .door) lD ,E60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755-601.0 . " ,,', \ Private Eye~ (SheseapeAftefWOrk Party,,5-i~pm; $5 before 1 pm, f!
Exca"b""($.1.~rln~, also ope~ Tues.-Sun,women WED) corne~ lOthl~ef-" "'after'2-4.Urinks before 7) 12W 21st; info 645-647~, club zoo.m2 ,,,
, ferson behind fuotball stadium, Hoboken,NJ; 201-795-1161' ",,' ,''',,' ,": '.
HatlieJd·.:(2:~ 1d,rinks,female impe!lonators; also open,nightly, women Thursd~y " . ' ';' .'
I 01)TUE&.FR!)126-10Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, (lueen,s;7181261-8484 , Bedroc.k 121Wo~(lfi~ld Rd,W. Hempstea,d,ll, 516/486-9516
h PriVate,Eyes (David leigh &.llle Chappell's New Turf;with biker Fridav"'· ' , "

dancers;'$8) 12W 21 St, btwn 5thI6th Aves; 200-m2 "r,;. ' Bedrock dl WoOdfield Rd,W. Hemp~ea~,ll; 516/486-9516, '
Quiekl,6 Hubert st (on Hudson, 5 blocks below Cana!); 925-2442' Cnt Club(Jocelyn &.Julie's B.ltemate FridaY., next is'Sept 21; go-go girls,
*Roxy (Disco Interruptus, DJs Sister Dimension &'P~rick Butts, enter- ' lesbo videos; ~ pm; $l drinks before 10;$5) 432W 14,St;406-1114

tainme.nt breaks; $10; opens SEPT 13)515 W 18;645-5156 ' Hatfield's 126-10Queens B.lvd.,Kew Gardens; 718/261-8484 '
Friday' ' " " '" "Mlnenni.UIII (Ladies' Nig/i41770 NYAve(Rte 110),Huntington,U; 51P/.1i,1·1402
cOlUIIIlti.JfancJJSnst Friday of evel'{ month, inCI!ldin~ summer, next is Viiio~,~ ~Ol Queens ~~, Woodside;jnfo 7181846-7131,club 71__ 9131

October 5) 116th St &.Bway; 854-3574days " . Sat,urclay" " ' ,." " ". " "
, Meat,(Aldo Hernandeis alternate Fridays, next is Sept. 28; DJ, go-go Bedrock 12,1Woodfield Rd,W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516:,

boys, videos; opens 10 pm; $5) 432W 14St; 353-3866 . ,0 . . HandleBar (He; Planet, alternate'Satur~ays, $II; opens SEPT22) 232 E9.
. "Octagon (Patrick's Friday Night Jam SeSSion,primarily gay men of color;" St (btwI;l2nd/3rd Aves);,iilf025~-7875 ,,'

free muchies; opens 11 pm) 555W 33 St; 947.,()4()(), " ". '. "Silver Uning 175Cheri'ylane, Roral Park;U; 516/3~!!641,
Private,~s (yMVA ~ight, studll~, profession.al~, mllh) "12W 21 St, Sta.rz836 GrJlnd B~ul~liard, Oeer ~ark; [I;516124Z-3857 .:" . ".
• btwn ,5thI6th ~ves,,200-n72.. " . Sunday ,," " ' . .'. .' .
-Ouickl (Panty G"dles; TVs, gays, straightsl 6 Hlibert St (on Hudsonr5 BJdrock 121Woodf:i,eld Rd,W.Hempstead" LI; 516/486-95.18 '

~ , blocks below ,~anal); 925-2442 . " ",'. Pulse (~hescape Tf!a Dances for Women, l pm -.midnight, $5 before 8
Saturdav , ,". ., 0 ,.' """, '"" prn/$7 thereafte(j.226 E.~ St (2nd[3rd ~vesl; l~fo.~-6479., '. '

", Ba~BoogielS111Oke&.alcohol~ee)43461t1A1ie(btwn9l10~);,832-6759 Everv Night (or"alm.st) "',.' I,
h Colpmbil Dances (Same But Different, 3rdSAT except next on s~pr 'Duchess .IHsmall irance floor) Sheridan Sq.&'.7th AveSputh; ~42-1408

22; DJ K~rin Ward, 10 pm - 3am; $5) ,Earl Hall, .116St/B'way; 629,1.989 'Spectrum (cIO:s"edMQn'&.TUIlS;,good gay/lQsbian JJiix;S~8EverY Night,
,419419N. Hlg~ay, Soµthampton, LI; 5161283-5001,: ' .' . a~ovCl;for detilils) 80264thSt, Bklyn.; 718/~-8213" ' •.
Love ZoiIe(d.anclng &.p~rformers) 70 BeBch St, Staten Island; 71B1442~5692!." .'. .," • t: _ ,,' "'

'-Roxy" (gau.mJs/club kid.; non-gay women some lesbians' mix depends E"ltOr'~"tiPS for tourlS" • ") , " . " "!',
, ,,'''' p St (btw . .;'. ,,',,' ", ,i ". A (*1d,n~es a ,club1h~ .ttr.actslVs. A,(b dan~s.an~,liSling., __
,,' on party) 5~5W 18, n.'0111 Avel),646-5156. ,," . ",,' "'.'c. ,Clubsge".rallyopenat 10pm. closel!t.am;unlass~JWisa 1!~.AI!~iqni.,
, Sound f~ctolY(mostly gay; sefioliS lioule/Club danCing, no alc(!holf ", rangafrom$!ito$!5, li1I!it88~t dls1l0"!"'B,an,~!IresornQli~'requlr::ed.lt'aWlee

open."n pm) 530W 27 St (lOth/11th Aves); 643:0728' ,,' " , "to callahaadto\=onfiiiT!tIIatapartyisSlil1haP!lanlng., '" ,.'''i.. " .

S d v' ", . ',,',,". """ " .' Somaclubs,aspaciallyCOl1ac;aban"4,b~ a~o Umallgttt.~v,a~achlna;Ro~ and
.a!:."D-!Tpprimarily gay men of color) 316woW St (rW Avesf 245-8925" "" "', <ot~e!$,letpeQplain filndpmJyo.f 8"'CtiV,ly.i~.•d:of haVlng~sln:ll!Je.h~aat

,,""r. "'., ,,". Th M; ", " '," ." .: " ""til. door;;Mixad pan;lasusuallygat;~ayar,astill!,nlgl)twaars on. ,; ,
'I1Ie B"lIdi", (Club Bad I .,e en s Room, ~dents, professlonal~, ,,)en; " Clubs1hatsarVe'CoorsQrMil/erwill banotadb~ not excludadfrom,1haaalistings.
" , go·go boys &.8O-ft. ceillngl51 W ~6~ 576-11J90 ,.,' . • " ,,' Saridinformation"corrections ,&. compl.intsto RickX, Boxl!KI. NYC10t08.
,Monster (Sun4ayTeaDance, ~ 4 pm; danCing also on other nights trom, .' You'mayalso f.-j Rick,)( at,!2i?i33M220:,' Hi' ;",~" ' ",
'to"pm) 80 Grove Stat Sh~ndan Sq.; 92~3557 ',,, " '. " " Dl~trimi~!rtion9~ina basis!if'JlC~,O,and~md.oi1entatlO~lsn~g~l,Sajactlvlty .
-Pyramid (ScreBm; DJs Patrick and Aaron, host loretta; $5) 101Avenue· " ."besedon,attire,~ctiven"ass andr~dals ~ot.COmingaarly h!lpa.
. A btwn 617 Streets; 420-1.590"" '" .' "0, t
." , '" "- /' ~ -<' ~~":" :-" .'-' ;-,;:" ,~ -~"
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, GIRTH. MIRTH

GLAABGay. Lesbian Alli..- CWB OF NEW YORK '
AgainstDaflmlljan ,':Social clµb 'for, heifvy;-clful111y ~

IllVanck~N'lC10013 (212)- gay men &.thsi.r adinirers.
1711l1lAAll C(Jll1P hOmoPlObia i1 Monthly socials at the 'Cen-
the mocia ~ncfolslMt1el'8 bvPQI~ ter', weekly bar nights Thurs-
ing llisibiitt of the lesbian and gay, days at the 'Chelsea Transfer',
CCJTI'IU'iW nI0f!I81 izi I!l !JI1ISI!IIlds monthly Fat, Apple Review, pi-
1IISpOI1S81p a~ ~ !lo)OO monthly FAR, penpal$. '
htMI:IllTiUIsa no"" tgt00 uo· For more in,formation call
pma?.m~ClAADPhcniTIIlIIICaI~rnie at 914-,899-7735 or write:
(212}lBHjOOforiiftrrnaticr1, G&M/NY, Dept 0, P.O, Box 10,
., " Pelham, NY 10803 .

, ..... GUB '
Gayand l.esIian ndependentBroad-
caslBlS irMtBs'YOU'1O\lnI i1ID OUT-
LOOKSon WlW-NY, 995 I'M IN9IY
OIhfJrSmday, ~ nIjan US
IN9IYTiiooday at~ 1O~1O.
IJE;oorm a i1llli'I1b!r ofGlJ8;No 8lCpII"
nenes nooc!ed. Sli Eighth Avenue,
NY,NY10018Attn: Outlooks 01' call
(212) 24S-&:Wl- ask for GLIB.

r

DIGf4nY NEW YORK
LesIian nI'F(Calldcs ard friends
AIDSMi1isUv. SpiduaI DevaIopnent
1h8Cafledllli ~ 'Mn/ip Ser-
vices &Socia~ EiIas. ~
John's Episcopal Church 218 West
l11hSlreet@\IYaw~2179

, '

,
, 1

A.c.a,C •... ~
AIDS CENTER OFQUEENS 'GoU~
1Y SO.CIAL SERVIC,ESoEDUCA-

, TlONoBUDDIESoCOUNSELINGoS
UPPORT GROUPS . . ,

VOlu..... rOppoltun~ ..
(718) 898-25OO(voice) ,
(718) 898-2985(TDD)

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS

lawyers RefeITal SeMce for the
lal!bian and Gay Cqrnmunity Full
RangeoflagalSarvicas (212)49l-
~73 Free Walk-in Legal Clinic.
Tuesday 6-8 pmLesbian & Gay
Community Centro Ground Roor

BODY POSITIVE
If you or your lover has tested,
HIV+, we offer support groups,
seminalS, public forums, referooce
library, IlIfeITals, social activities
and up-to-date national monthly,
."THE BODY,POSITIVE" ($2WyaJ!r).
(212)~1-1348.
2m5 BlJ)8divay, Slits:DI, NY.10023 EDGE Education in iIDisabled

Gay ~lcillIJ!8IIl
For the physicaHy diSabled laslian
and GaY Cclilmllily. (212) 9119-1921.,
P.O.Box 3I!i Village Station, New
Yorlt,NY 10014 •

BIDS (BIS~AL DOMINANCE
& SUBMiSSION GROUP)

Shalll SIM expOriences and fan-
tasies with oIhers in a positive, non-
judgemental atmosph~fe. First
SUrday of 111'1 inonth, 4:46pm at the '
Col llil1l11it>( CentarllBW, 13StJ:e8t,
N'IC •This group is part-of the New
YorkArea Bis8xllal Ne1lNllik.,

•

ACT uP (AlliS Coalition to
Unl ... h Pow.r)

49SA Hudson SIraIit, Slits G4 NYC
lD1n4(212)9B9-1114
A diverse, non-partisan group of
. ixlividuals ui1Bd i1anger and.com-

, ' ,
rriitted to direct'action to end the. .,'
, AIDS crisis. G,n. meetings Mon.
nighIs 7:31, i1The Grelit Hall;Cooper
Union. on Cooper Squalll be1waen·
AatDr and St Marks Place's. BJSEl(UAl.II\lUllMATJON &

, COlfiSElWG SERVICE. INC.
- AIDS RESOURCE CENTER ,A professionaly s1Bifed, non-profit
'i . (AR':) , , ' . organization for bi~exuals, their CIRCLEOF MORE UGHT

. Supporiiva housing for homeless, fammes and par1ne~, facing p~ Spiritual support 'and sharing in a
PWAs.(Bailey ~ouse and' apart- I~ of a psychologlca~ OI',me(hc~1 gay/lesbian affirmative group.
menta). Noniud9emental paatal8l kind. We also "!Iolk with, thoS8 I~ West-Palk PresbytBrian Church 165
care for PWAs andJo\led 0i18IL VOl- doubt about their S8lC1ialily.Conti- ,West 86Ih Street Wed: WOI8hipS8r-
II1I8ar oppoIfIritie& (212)4B1-127O, dentiality is prolBCIlId by law. ,For. vies 8;Il 'pm. progl8m r.nMs.
24West3Jh St.NYC llmf informa1ion phone: (212)46&4784 .' \212I:1l4-4373ChaIilJ(212)CIn-7118.

,
, ,.

,'" ALOEClAPLN-NY, ' . BISEXUAL PRIDE }. C~MUNnY HWTH
(~i,an L.,bians of th. Ea.t. DIS~SSION GROUP PROJECT
~~n Pacific 1Mbian ... Topical discussiOlls on issues of lIB VokJit 13Ih S1raet; NYC, ~ 'roIk,
w.k~YOlk) We ailla poI"l1i- intarest10the cOiilnurityiri a con- 'IDlnl For AppcdmenIs nI~
cal, ~ial.,!d 8up~rIive' n~!k genial a1mosp/1ere, foII~d IIv an iIl(212)675-3559(TlV,MiceJHJ\/lD-
of Asian Pacific lesbians. Planning informal dinner at a frilindly local ING CARING, SENSIT1IIEANDIINi
lI!8etirigS on the .hit Sun~~y and,' 'restaurant Every Sunday, 3:00- COST IEALTH CARE'SBMCES TO
social BvanlS ,on thelallt Friday of 4;3Opm at tl)e Community,Centar .J1£1fSBIAN4NDGAY~nv
each mon1li',Call (212) 517-!i!j98fof, lIB W: .13Stniet, NYC. Part of the - --------
inOlll informati~, " " , . ',NeW YolkArea Bisexual Ne1lNllik. COMMUNITY
,-'---'----'-""'- __ ~.~. - ." RESEARCH

. BIWAYS NEW YORK INITiATIVE
Monthly: social events fQr the CRI.t8stsexpOrimental drugs and
BiSClxual community an'd friends. 1r8aIn'IerIIs for AIDS ardHIV mla1ad ,;
Call NYABNfordeta~sofupcom- illnesses, Monthlytrea~e~ and
ing events. (212)46&4784 I8warch group for HIV+Incividuals.

l' :', . Treatment and IlI888rch nBlMlleUllr,
, ,IPAC (BiSEXuAL pOUnCAL forums and public seminars. Call
.' AtrlON COMMiTTEE) Alice SpaalS or.Ken Fomaf:8!'Q at
Politicalai:tion On issues Ci impor- '(212)48HC8Ifori1foandmainglilil
tanee 10 the BiS8xuaVLesIi~lVGiy --
coilmroity. MondiIv II1CI81il9'poduck . CONGREGATION BETH
held toopm on fourth Thursday of SIMCHAT
iM, iTIOi III! at members h_ Call TO~H
NYABNfor1hismciilllisloca1ion. NV's Gay and Lesbian Synagogue

, ((2;2) 1159-4784 . . Services Fliday at 8:30pm 57
ASIANS&.FRIENDS~ NEW YORK , , ", Bethune Street Forii1fo, call: (212). ... ~ , . .
AfioMor~pro~it organization',.: . BISEXUAL YOUT1l929-!l4l!Cl '
wh!ch .p~~IB~ frion~h~ ~ InfOrm'al.social 8& support group - . ,.' .

, ASlan!Paclflc ,1slandef" ASlsn- for Bisoxual kidS,lyolith, Monthly' CONG~EGATION
. A!"encalt" an,d .no~-Asl~o.g.ay. meeting/potluck lunch held B NAI ;
m\l~throu~h,soclalf.cu~ra~,~~u- 1:00pm on fourth Sunday of the J~SHURUN '.
,c8~onal, ,and ~rvlce actiVl~es .' monthl at members. homes. Call Monthly Spntua~ Gathenngs and

,',' : and programs, Cal! C1'!f Hotline: NYABNforthis month's location. free catored festJIIelunch~ for
,..... 212.-874-~lorwnte to: P.O; Box This group, is pal1 of the ~8YV al(Peopl?WI1h AlDS,th~r lovers
, . 8828"NY"NY.l0l~. ,., Yolk Area Bisolmal Netwoik. ,: and famlhos, Program ,"cludes

., • . _, ',' '--0.. ' d d' ssion led by our, , . .' , -,- , .,_~___ _ mUSIC an ISOU

~ ATR(AIDST"EATM~NT . . ,,' BLUS-8RONX IJ;$B~S ' Rabbi" Call (21?) 787-7800
'. ,~~EG!ST!IY.INc;.), UNITED IN SISTERHOOD

• ,'P~~Shes 1I:linJlll11hlyDII~i:1Dryof. Social, pOlitical and support net-
,clml,c,l!l' ~nals, of e~pe.rnfJent.al 1I'JOikilg group for W!lII1IjI1andtheir
AI~S/HIV~a1n!8nts In N.YJNJ,~~ . friends. Regular social 8WnIS and
.haseduc~tiOna~ '!18te!lal*e~l- . eeti the first and third Fri-
i)8iS'fortnlll pa(1lc,lpants.,ATR also. m n9l!,on . ,., .
ad'lOC8tBs for improvements in the day-! of owry month, At The ...<Jrtl-
'hiaystam. ~O. 8Qx30234, NY, t:N mtmyCents~lIB~~3~(rom
10IHl1ot.(2,12),268-4198, Public&- ft:3G.8pn. For more Info callJisa at
1ionsfreeldOnation IlIquested. (212)82&8117, . c

BROOKLYJ\I'S IlSBIAN AND'
. GAY POlITICAL CLUB
~BDAINDEPENDENT

DEMOCRATS
UD. encIcn8s n1lMliks for card-
datos i1 local, statD nInrionaI eIcic-
tions, lobbies for legislation, and '
ccnlJc(s CXI1IIIIiyOlJr8ach1hou!t1
~n1maei1gsonspecia!tlp-
ics. Join us. 336 Ninth St. Slits 1:Ji
Ilrodc¥\NYl1215 (718) 985-8482

,

, \ FRONT RUNNERS "
A rumi1g club for 1esli8l1 and 'F(
lIIhIetas of aUabiiti8s. Fm Rll'lSof 1-
8 mlas held IN9IY Sat at lOam and
Weds. at 7pm i1,CentraI Paile and
8V81Y1ues.l!l7pm in Prospect Paik.
For i1fonna1ion: cal (212)724-6100.,

,

,

THE FUND FOR HUMAN
DIGNrFY

Nationa\ Gay and L8sJ!ian Crisis
'Une •AIDS 800'-1-800-SO~~YS
Educational Resource Center;
Positive Images Media Cantar; NY
StataArts ProgI8I1)CIIlB\vay SIiIB
,410N'IC,NY1D1n2(212)5'&1811
. ,

THE GAYAFRICAN AMERICANS
OFWESTCHESTER(Tha G.U)
'is a commuriity based support
group foill'" i11J1!estches1BrCom:
~ Variof!s activi1ies alll pial.'" for
the oomi1g months. PIeasa Call 914- .

j. • "

$18-CJ1ZJformorei1fo. '
,

GAYFATHER'S FORUM
A support organization for gay
fathe(s,their lovars, and others iii
cti~d:nuiiurifl9 situations, Month-
ly meetings include a potluck sup-
per, s~pport groups on varieC!'
specialized topics; speakers, and
socializing,Meeting~, 1st Friday
each mprith, 7pm; at Jhe CenlBr,
208 W. 13th St,Wast of 7th /We.
Contribution: $8. Bring' a main
course for " people (or pay a $5
food charge.) For information call: '
212-97lH!i41 Ql'212-288-3Z38

•
,ARCS. (AIDS-Related
,~eo,l.ilunity Servic;as)' ,

for DutchesS,Orange, I!uti)aln,
Rockland" Sullivan, Ulster and
Westchester counties, AIDS
ciducl!tion: clierrt a.eMees, cri-
sis interv8nti~n, SQPpqrt groups, ;
case, management;, buddy aOd
hOSIlm.1visitor prbgPJnT.' : .
214,centnd Pw-.Whits P1ai1s, NY"
lClO1(9141I1!Bm. '", . . .
838 Broadway, Nowburgh, NY

. 1~(~4)!i6Z-~,"
AIDSlillll (!t14) 9lG;O&01. . '., .

r,

,

•

,
, ,
,

DIGNITY
,BIG APPlE ,

A community of L8~bia,n and
Gay Ca!holics. Activities include.
Liturgies and socials every Sat,
8:011pm, at tho C9nter, 208 W. 13
Stlllet, NYC.Call
(212) 816-1309,,

,

,
,

•
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.GAY& LESB~ HWTH
CONCERNS '., .

An office of the NYC Dept of
Health, provides linkagei lietwri
NYC H"alth 8& Human SlIps, and
the Lesbian 80: Gay community,
focusing in ALL health con-
cerns; resource information for. '

health services consumel'8,and ,
providers. 125 Worth Street;'
Box 87, Ne\\( York. NY locil3. For
info call (212) "'4995,

•

GAYMALE SIM ACTMSTS ',

Dedicated 10 safe and r:esponsi-'
ble SlM since 1981. Open me8t-

. ings w/programs 01'1 8/M
techniques, lifestyle issues,
political and social coMerna.
Also special events, speakers
bureau, wor~shop8, demos;
affinity groups, n8wal8~er,
more. GMSMA -Dept. 0, 498A
Hudson Stre.!lt,·,Suite D23 ,NYC,
10014:(212) n7-987iI.

GMAD (GAY MEN OF AFRICAN
, DESCENT!'

, ..-""
80 Varick Street, NYC,I,0013 a
IIUPport grCjlup of Gay Men of, .~ "

African Descent dedicated to
conliciouS:n.ess-raising' and
t~e' development of the Les-
bian ·and Gay Community.
GMAD is inclusive of African,

. African~American, Caribbean
~ and, Hispanic/Latino,men of
, color. Mutings aie .held,
. weekly, on Fridays., for mora
information,
call 718-802-0182.

, -
.' \ -..

GAYMEN'S HEALTIICRI$IS
.' HOtµNE .>

FOR INFORMATION ON SAFtR "
, SEX AND HIV-8ELATED
HEALTH SERVICES, AND FOR
INFORMATION ON ONE-TIME,
WALK-IN AIDS' CllUNSELING
SERVICESZl2-e07~2~
7470 TDD (For the H.aring
InipairedlMon.-Fri. 10:30 am. 10 9
p:m.Satl2:00103:00

HW
(Health Education AIlS Liaison)
Weekly.info. and support groUp
for treatments for AIDS,which do
n!JI,cOl)lpro.niSe the imm4na ¥-
fem further, il)cluding alternatiVe
and holistic approaches.
Wed 8pm. 208 W. 13th St.
(212)874-HOpt

•

•

,
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~ME OFPRIDE-INC..

0rganizIiI8 IiNaw Yodt'. Leabian
and Gay Pride __ the Mardi,
1I1a RIlly and 1111Danci on 1I1a
Pill: Cal 1212)881-1774 for IIIIIIIf-
ing tchecIuIe or lI1OI'I infonnIIion.
.West 13111SIraat, NY.NY111111-

1E1IIICI[-MAR11N INmIUTE
for lubian and gIY youth. Co~
.. ling, drop-in canter IM-F, 3-
8pml, rap group', HarvlY Milk
H91 School, AIDS and safar -
iIformllion. rafanal8, profal8iu1l1l
educalion. (2121~(vaical
(212)833-81128mfor dNf

IISPANIC UNnED GAYS.
WIlMS

Educational .. IVica., political
action, coun.eling and aocial
ac1iviti .. in Sp'niah and English
by and for 1I1e Latino Laabian
and Gay Community. Genera I
mealinga 8:00 pm 4111Thursday
of evary month at 208 Wast
13th Straat. Call (2121881-4181
or write H.U.G.L, P.O. Box 22B
Canal Str .. t Station, New
Yorlt, NY 10018.

IDENmY HoUSE
NCIW in our 20Ih year, we provide
peer counHling, 1I1erapy rafar-
rsll and group' for 1I1e lesbian,
gay and bilaxual community.
Callus at (2121243-8181. VISit us
at 544 11th Ave., bat.waan 14111-
l!i1h Stream, Manhattan.

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY

Sliding Icale faea • Insurance
Icclptad. Gay a. Lesbian Psy-
~arapyI2121799"9432

LMBJA lHALlIEIUSE
AND EDUCATION RIND

Pracedent-IItting litigation
nationwidl for Ilabians, gay
man and people with AIDS.
Membarship ($40 and upl inc.
nawaletter and invitations to
apecial avants. Voluntear night
on Thursdays. Inteke calls: 2-
4pm Mon 1I1ruFri (2121995-8585.

LAVA (WBIANS ABOUT
VISUAL ART)

Cal for slid .. for Lesbian.Artis1II'
Elchibi1ion, Gay &. Lesbian C0m-
munity Canter, NYC. For mora
information, .. nd SASE 10 : Miri-
am Fougere, 118 For1 Greene
Place, Broc*.IY"~NY11217., •

,

. TIlE WBIAN AND GAY BIG
APlUCORPS

Gat your instrument out of 1I1e
clout and come play with ua.
Symphoric, Marching. Jazz, Dix-
ieland, Rock, Aute En,IBmble.
snd WoocIwindL 123 Welt 44th
St. Suita 12L New-York, NY
10031 (2121889-2922-

LESBIAN. GAY
COMMUNITY SERVICES

CENTER
2Q8 Wast 13th Street New Yorlt,
NY 10011 12121 820-7310 9am-
11pm _ryday. A place for cOllt'
munity orgallmllg and I18lWOfIcing.
IQCiaIIllMC8I, cuhursl programa.
and IOcial events aponaored by
1I1a Cantar and mora1l1~n 150
comnuity organizationa.

,

-

,
•

LESBIAN AND GAY LABOR
NElWORl

M organization of Lesbians and
Gays Ytt10 ara aclive it1hair labor
IricI'1IWIIIIiitg on ~ pamer-
ahip bana&ta and AIDS __ For
"lDIIIi1Iormnancal~

WBIAN AND GAY IIGIII'S
PROJECI'

of 1I1eAmerican Civil Libalti ..
Union KNOW YOUR RIGHTSI
WE'RE ElllWaWG1IIEM
'12121944-9800,8Xl545

LESBIANS AND GAYS OF
RATlOSH

1IrooIdyn'1 eocial organizltion for
both gay m~ and lesbianL P.O.
Box I., Midwood SIrion Brook-
lyn, NY I1ZlO°{718181i1H437

. LESBIAN HEllSTORY,.
ARCHIVES

P.O.Box 12!i8Naw York. New York
10118217}874--7232Sinl:a 1974, 1ha
An:/Was has . ·rad 'iihlped andII1IfII ,
raflacted Lelbian livla every-
where. Cal 111 ananga a visit or 10
YOI...... rforThiRday~

LONG ISLAND ACT-UP
Ma8IBT~ Itepm at 181Poet
/We. illfWaduy, N'£ Support IIIfor
change ori Long Island. Mailing
IIIIdr-= PO Bux514, Westbury, NY
11!i111l51&338-4882.

LIM
is a support and information
group for I.. bians and bisaxual
women interested in fantasy,
role-playing, bindage, disci-
pline, S/M, fetishes, alternate
gendar indentities, costumes
and so forth. Mambership is
lVailable only to women 18
years and older. Actual experi-
ence is not required but gen-
uine interest and an open mind
are. For information please
write: P.O. Box 993, Murray Hill
Station, New Yorlt, NY 10158

MEN OFAll COLORS
TOGmtERNY

A muhi-racial group of gay men
against racilill. MaaIi1gs _IV fri.
~ ~ at 7'.45 It fie I.eslliIi1 and
Gay Community SelVices Cen-
tar.DW. 13111Sbaat For mora i1fD.
'catl21217AS«!88crl2121222-819l

MmOPOLJrAN TENNIS
GROIip(MTGI

Our 2llo member lasbian and gIY
lanni, club includes playell from
beginning to tournament level.
Mon1l11y tennia par1i ... Winter
indoor I.. gue. Come play with
usl For information: MTG, Suita
K83, 48&-AHudaon St, New York,
NY 10025. 17181852-8582. .

MaCA
(Men" Color AIDS p,.wntion

Pragrwn.1
~rovid .... fer sax and AIDS
education information to gay
and bisexual Man of Color;
coordinates. network of pear-
s~ppOr1 groups for gay and
b .. exual Men of Color in all 5
boroullhl of New York City.
303 Nin1l1 AVI, New York NY
,OOOlorcaIl12121_,798.'

NADONAL GAY ANQ WBIM
TASIFORCE

il the national gl'888l'OClllpolitical
organization for lesbians and gIY
men. Membership ia $3O/yaar.
Issua-oriented projects add .....
violence, aocIon.1y laws, AIDS, gay
rightB ordilances, famias, madia,
ate. 1I1rou!#1lobbying. educejion,
organizing and direct eC,tion.
NGIJF 1517 U Sbaat tNI,Wash-
ington. OC1Um 12OZ)33H4B1

,

NEW YORI ADVEII11S1NG
AND CO .... NICADONS

NElWORK
NYACN is the C"'IUunity'Slargast
gay and le.bian professional
group, walcoming all it corrmllli-
cation_and their friends.
Monthly meetings,. 3rd Wed
8:30pm at Iha Co,,"ullllity Canter.
Mambers' IlWI8Iattar, job hoIIine,
aMusl dirsct.ory. Phone (2121517-
a.I for mora info. Mention Out-

rWeak for one free I18WIIIaUar.

N.Y.R:_ES
Support and discussion group for
lesbians who lalf identify al
Faumeand ara prillalily attracllld
10 butI:h W'OI1I8IL For mamberahip
ilfolillation callila (2121B2NB17.

N.Y.WOMEN'S
SOfTBAll GUIlD

For axpariancad, sariolll SoftbaD
Players, Coaches and Managers.
We play mod/fast pitch week-
ends in Manhattan and Queens.
Tiy-OII1Bbegin Feb. l11hru Apn1-
or unlll filled. (212151379 Janet

NINtH STREET CENTER
Since 1973, a community dedi-
cated to demonstrating 1hat a
homosexual lifestyle is a ratio-
nal, desira.ble choice for indi-
viduals dissatisfied with the
rewards of conventional living.

, PIYchoiogical1y - focussed rsp
group', Tu.... Sat, 8 10 10 pm.
peer counaelling available. 319
E. 9 Street, New Yorlt, NY 10003,
for info call 12121228-5153.

NORTH AMERICAN MAN/BOY
LOVE ASSOCIADON INAMBlA)
Dedicated to s.xual freedom
and especially intereted in
gay intergenerational rela-
tionahips. Monthly Bulletin
and regular chapter meetings
on 1I1e first Saturday of each
month. Yearly membership is
$20; write NAMBLA. PO Box
174, Midtown Station, New
York, NY 10018 or call 12121
807-8578 for information.

NOIl11lERN UGHU
ALTERNA11VES

Improving Quality Iilife for Peo-
ple with AIDS/HIV. THE AIDS
MAS1BIY WORKSHOP: ExpIo ....
ing 1he possibilities of a powe",,1
and creative life in-1I1e face of
AIDS. Call12121585s4

NYC GAY. WBIAN
• ANTI-Y10lENCE PROJECT
Ccu1eah;i.acMIca~nIifarmaD1
for IIIM"nIiri1IaY nI anIHat-
........... _wi I.•Lt,dcJinIIac
........ nI ahr\'P81 Ii1oicIiriIIt-
lion. AlIIIII\'icas fnIa and confidan.
El24hiuhohl212llmG197

"

,
PEOPlE WITH AIDS ..

COAUnON '
12121~
(2121!i3'l.allleMon~1hru Friday
10amfpmMeal prDglIlIII, 8iiflIIOIt
gRIUpII, acIucrionaI and nIfanaI_
1Iicasfor l"e'IA'a and I"f'\an:'a.

UPPER MANHAnAN
TASI FORCE ON

AIDS
Education, Hollinl, Supportive
Ca .. Managemint, and Volun-
teer Racruit!neilt and R.far~
ral.212-870-33S2. ,

,

,

.

WHAMI (WomH'.1INIdI
Action And Mallili __ )

A direct-action group commit~
ted to deman,ding,· ".curing
and deflhding ali,oIl/t1repro-
ductive freadom and quality
health cara for all woman. WI
meat every Wed. at 8:30 pm at
105, E 22nd St., 4111Aoor.

12121713-58111.
Mliling addrln: WHAMI, P.O.

Box 733, NYC 10009

PEOPll WII1I AIDS
I,. HEAIl1I GROUP '
. lIndargnlIIId bi¥N'a club inpoI1iIg
not-yaHpprwacI madicetiona and
nutritional supplamanta. 31 Wast
2IIIh St ., floor (2121!i3H280

PilOJUSIONALS IN
RlMIVIDEO

338 Canal Street, 11th Aoor, NYC
1001321~1

QUEER NADON
The Lelbiand and Gay direct
action group dedicated 10 fight-
ing homophobia and Gay and
Lesbian invisibility. Myone can
suggest an action and ahould
come to meetings prepa red to
organize and implement it QN,
Box 1524, Cooper Station, New
York, NY 10003. Call 212-483-
720B for melting info.

WOMEN'S AUERNATIVE
CO.... NnY CENrElIWACQ,
A non-profit"Lealiiancommu-
nity center IIrving Quaena,
Naueu and Suffolk countia'.
Thull night Wlekly di.cuaaion
grp'. 8:30pm, for other ICIivi-

. ties pll •• e contact us It 15111
483-2060.

SAGE:
(Slnior Action in a Gay

EnvirelllMlltlSociaI~"'"pIOoih.j en,
..... &acb:IiinI __ ugil'(a.
laIDIlarir ..... ~
hmabDInIari:JIs&*PMsD
IMIiIt 13f1StNYC1IIII1,1212I741-ac1,

smtlM GAYS,
lUBIANS AND BISEXUALS

For al Iiiii inlal'llltlld itl1llcting
out to 88ch o1har.118lC11barancelO
sponbIl1IIOIIIIylllCplora and &XI*)d
upon the Satb'JaIl8 RobaiIB "Phi-
losophy" al it millis to our livas,
paraonally, S8XUIDy and poIitica~
CaDAI (212197H104

SUNDANCE
OU11)OOR ADVENTURE

SOCIETY ...
A non-prolit club oIfaringOUldoor
activitiaa for -ry ....., includ-
ing hiking, biking, skiing, water
ac:tivi1iaaand o1har CIU1IIocii acINi-
lies for1haG8\f'l8IIbian corrm.my.
For information orcompliiilentery
Nawlllallllr cal 12121!ilI&4n&.

THE OUTREACH
USING '

COMMUNAL HEAUNG
(TOUCHI

Community voIimlllBlI providing a
~ bulfut8llPp8l'for1ha I!roaII¥l
AIDS community. TOUCH meam
Monday evIL 5pn 10 8:30pm- at
drMriIIMn BraoId',n I1iands MaaIi1g
HoI_1110 Sc/18nI18IhoII1 St near
Boanrn PlaC8~\iiiIBiI1nii1iIpOIIIiIi
nay be all1ll9lCl Wo: !718111'lb2l!lll.
TOUCH waIc"'1111 conllibutiolw Ii
fmdI,foodandYOlu$lll8.

ULSTER COUNTY
GAY AND WBIAN

AWANCE
MeaII tnt nI tint Monday Ii-"
marifI. 7!IIpm idlIlkiIiIian Dud!
CllSiM111R*illGngIm Fcrilbllllt'
b\CIII(9141Dl3'm

,
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CHElsEA .'. ; >,' '."~,,.,,~- . :~',):[iJ:;sFai Cat. 2~1W.12th St.,'243'9.941. Cat's,13Q Bitt Ave., 221~7s59 . . " , ,

Barbary Coast, 647th Ave. (14th St.), 675-0385 "... puth~s$'li:io GrtweSt(jth~Ave.),t42-14Oa(Wornen) . Don't Te'l;Mama. 343 W. 46th St. 757-~788 .
· . _"', ,,_. .. ,·,,"i '1" . .',' '

The Break, 232 8th Ave. (22nd St.), 627-0072. ' . Dugout, 185 Christopher St, 242-9113 (fo~erly' Gents, 3aOW 42 St. (9th Ave), 961-0659

CllelseaTransfer, 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th ~17th) ': the~amrod) ..' "" . Sally's Hideaway 264 W. 43 St 221-9152
929-7183 .' .' ..... 'Eighty Eights, 228 W 10 St., 924-0088 ..:.' ." . ,
• . . , . ','. .' . . Town &Collntry,9th Ave at 46th St. 307·1503

Eagle s Nest. 14211th Ave (21st St.), 691-8451 JsJThe Hangout), 675 }ludson St., 242-9292 . ',' ,. . . ." •· . ." .' . . ' .., Tnx. 246 W. 48St. (bet BdwY &8thAve);~1
PnvateEyes, 12 W. 21st St. (bet 5th & 6th), '. Julius, 159W. 10th St, 929-9672 .. .' .' .· 206-mO .' , . . . . ". . , The Work.s, 428 Columbus Ave (at 81st)
, . . .... .'.,...... .., . Keller's, 384 WestSt. (at Chnstopher).243-1907 799-7365 " . ,

R~id~r212,8th ~ye;,!21st St.), unlisted. 'KellY's, Village West, 46 BedfordSt., 929-9322 .', ...
S,Pik8.'12~11t~'Ave~;j~2~9.~88 .' \", Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St(7th Ave), i43-9323 ,~srSIDE "
wESTVU..aAGE.: .... " .0 '.' . , , '. loe Mb'nster. 8O~rove St. (7th Ave.), 924-3558 . . .Bogartis, 320E. 59th St., 688-8534

..' "., ,.,..' ._ _ ,_ 5' • " . .; • "'" •

. ~. An' '. , " '( Ce·',.: ,,' .' .' . ,:' New Jimiily's, 53 Christophe[ 463-0950 . . Bi'anays 'Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944:
11111 nex to IIblock28), 673 HudsOlISt.,(bet.,i .'. .." ' . . " . , .

13th & 14th), 627-114G--:-Temporari/y Cldse.d., .. Ninth Circle, 139W. 10th ~.; 243:-9204 G.H.Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752 '

. :'. ," .'Badi~n~i\ Chn~OPh8it\wJ:St; 741~9136;. • ... Sneakers, 392 West St., 242_9830~Johnr'r(s Pub, 123 E.47th St., 355-8714 ,.'
. ·.• ;I.J· " .'.' ..' .... ". .' " , . ,.,,..',

'.'. . ~.~:Sadille;1a ChtiStbpher St., 929-9684 "" TWQPotato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340. ":' NYConfidential, 306 E49 St, 308-8390
, ./). ; ;, '..<. ,.' .' , . . .' . ' ' .
CeIl~!~~28,'28 '9ih~~',]a}31~pim"o;a:'Jyis,~14ChristopherJ41-9641. .' ,. Regent East, 204E. 58th St., 355-~5

limited basis; call for info'" '. 'Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwi~h Ave., 255-8787 Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0a07

The2:~19h(~~ :8M~~)dson (Morton St), . WEST SIDE South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave (at 29 St)., 684-8376

C 'N' y" . .' Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St. 688-4710
razy . enn S; 21 7th Ave~l!e South, 366-6312 Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave., 874-9155 '
.'. !WQm.!ln) '. , "', .'. . ",; The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

. ..., . .

"

,

,

,,
,

• ..

• ":>' ~ ..,

"

,

..
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,

, .

. "', ..... . ..: {..' . " ',;. . •.• ,,' .' r' Twenty-Nine PlIlms, 129 LexingtonAve., 681H1299

" IILlREPlCcr:n(:":~f~INICHIELLIi:' . '''GREAT FUN... '
'. InAssocl.tlo,nWith P.A.P.A: ' . ENOUGHTO KEEP YOU IN STITCHES." =EA:.::S::..T:..V.:.:I::LLA::..:.:G:.:E=-- ~
,I< "REAL WIIN~~EsINSIGHT." uSWEENEYi$NANCY. A

" "POWERFUL WRiTING. METICULOUS POUTICAL CARTOON. "
," TRULY MOVING~n -N;Y,POST Bill REPIC~='::'-MINICHIEllO,

• t ••

. BETWEEN, THEBlifs INTHE'BAND AND In Assoclaliori Wjth P.A,P.A•.PTesent

" TORCf(SON~TRlLfX!Y1HEREWAS·· TERRY SWEENEY"
". AS'

NANCY REAGAN IN. . - ,-

•

The Bar, 68 2nd Ave. (at 4th St.), 674-9714

BoyBar, 15 St. Mark's PI., 674-7959 "
,

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A, 420-1590

Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave (7th St.), m-9232 .

•
BROOKLYN (718) __',__ ~

•,
After FIVePlus, 5 Front St., 852~0139

•

Spectrum, 802 64th St. (at 8th Ave), 745-9611

Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580

. QUEENS (718)
,

. Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
236-0300

, .

Hatfield's, 126-10' Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens,
261-8484

Hideaway, 87-36 Parsons Blvd.,Jamaica, 657-4585
. .

Love Boat, n-02 Broadway, Elmhurst, 429-8670

'Magic Touch,73-13 37th Rd,Jackson Hgts,429-86Q5

, .
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STATEN ISLAND ,

Sandcastle, 86 Mills Ave.., (7181447-9365
WESTCHESTER (914) ,

,

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, 96&-6900

Stutz. 202Westchester Ave, White Plains, 761-3100
,

LONG ISLAND-NASSAU (516L

Bedrock. 121 Woodfield Rd., West Hempstead,
486-9516

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906

Grand Central, 210 Merrick Rd, Rockville Centre,
536-4800

Pal~, 240/ JerusaBnf4le.. ~ Belnoe,1I5-!Bl1

SMrUrirv. 175Ctety Lare, N9NHyde Palt, l54-$41

Station House Pub, 3547 MerrickRd, Seaford,
785-9808

•

BE STREET SMARTI
Anyone can be a victim of crime. Anti-gay'& anti-lesbian
violence is random. You can reduce your chances of

becoming a crime victim in the following ways:

STAY ALERTI
Awareness is your best self-defense.

TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS!
If you think something is wrong,

.remove yourself from the situafion.
PROJECT CONFIDENCEI.. ..

Walk as if you know where you're going.

LONG ISlAN~UFFOLK (516t

419,419 North Highway (Rt.27I, Southampton,
283-5001-,.: .

.

Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St. Sayville, 567-2865

Cheny's, Bayview Walk. Cheny Grove, A, 597-6820

Club Swamp Disco/Annex Restaurant, Montauk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332

Ice Palace, Cheny Grove Beach Club, FI, 597-6600
, '

Kiss, 161 Farmanfs Dr., Lake Ronkonkoma, 467-9273

Club 608, 608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580

Millennium, 1710 NY Ave, Huntington, 351-1402

Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3851

ThUnders, 894W. Jericho Tpke., Smithttmn,864-1410

~ Don't wear headphones.
~ Have your keys in hand when
you reach your home or car.

~ Conceal your money and jewelry.
~ Carry a whistle, and if ,you 'feel
threatened, blow, it, or shout
"fire" to attract attention.. ,i

~ If you decide to bring someone
home, introduce her or him to a' .

,

friend or bartender so that some-
one knows with whom you left.

~ Harassment is often a prelude to
anassault. If you decide to .'
answer back, be prepared for any
consequences that may occur.

~ Don't walk alone, especially if
you are upset or iIitoxicated. .

~ Be aware of who~gets off the bus
or subway with you.

~ Choose busy, well-lit streets.
~ Walk near the curb, avoiding
, doorways, alleys, construction
sights and parks after dark.

~ If you feel threatened, cross the
street, turn around, run to a safe
place or walk closer to traffic.

~ Always have money for a bus,
cab or phone call.

~ Be aware of who is in front of
you and who is behind you.

NEW JERSEY (201)

Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002

Feather's. 71 Kinderkamack Rd., River Edge,
342-6410

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
854-9895

Excalibur, 10th &Jefferson, Hoboken. NJ, 7~ 1161

Nite Lite, 509 22nd St., Union City, 863-9515

Vibrations. 165 Cedar Lane, Teaneck,

836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,
697-9780 '

BUY A WHIST-LE!.BUY A WHISTLE!

Blow it if you feel threatened. If you hear the.
sound of a whistle, try to determine where the
'sound is coming from; call 911; gather other
people and rush to the sound blowing your own

, whistles. The purpose is not to physically inter-
. vene, but to scare off attackers with a number of
people on the scene. AVP has whistles for $1.•

The New York City Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project
208 West 13th Street Hotline: (212) 807-0197

,
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PERSONAL SERVICES

,

When you finally get serious ...
n-...=

,

I _ I

The Introductory service for professionally oriented gay men
Call for a free brochure Mon. -Frl. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MATE

NYC GAY & LESBIAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE

PROJECf

(212)
807·0197

24 Hour Hotline

•
•

,
".
I
I
I
I

•

SAFETY TIPS
You can never Insure
that you won't become a
crime victim. No crime
victim Is to blame for the
crime committed agaln$t
them. Nevertheless,
these few safety tips my
be helpful:

• Identify local "danger zones" in
the places you frequent. Avoid
these areas, especially when you
are alone. Keep on top of the
news, especially the lesbian and
gay press, to learn if a particular
neighborhood has become a tar-
get for gay bashing.

•

• Plot our "safe" routes from sub-
way stations and bus stops to your
home and other places you fre-
quent often. Note well-lit streets
and stores open late at night.

,

• If you feel threatened or unsafe,
trust your instincts and remove
yourself from the situations quickly
as possible. Run. Bang garbage
cans. Make noise. Yell "Fire", Call
911 for police assistance as soon
as possible.

. '. ,

• Lettingsomeone you don't know
into your home makes you vulne-
rable to robbery and assault. If you
leave a bar with someone you've just
met, introduce herlhim to a friend or
the bartender. Let other people
know you are leaving together.
Exchange names and phone num-
bers before you get home.

• Women should beware of men in
"mixed" bars who claiJn to be gay
and invite women to their homes.

• Be wary of taxis that wait out-
side of gay and lesbian bars and
clubs. Try to leave bars, commu-
nity centers, and other gayllesbian
identifies facUitieswith people you
know. Assailants sometimes wait
for potential victims outside places
where lesbians and gay men meet.

• Carry a whistle. consider taking
a self-defense class.

• Most importantly, be alert and
remain aware of your sUlTOundlngs.

"

,

., There Is no cure for HIV,But there eire treatment options, The AIOSIHIV Treatment Oirectory, published by
. the American Foundation for AIDSResearch (AmFAR),is a "user·friendly" guide to the full range of approved

. .1 and experimental treatments, A subscription to the Oirectory is the best way to receive this information
. regularly, A subscription is also an ideal way to support the efforts of AmFARto raise funds to underwrite
research and education about HIVdisease, Aone-yeor subscription (4 issues) is only $30;00, Tosubscribe,
or to make a contribution, send your check to AmFAR, .,

,

American Foundation 'for AIDS Research
1515 Broadway, NWI York, NY 10036

I'Np/t willi HIV dllllll' who cannot oHord a paid lubllriprlon may obtain a compllmrnrory copy by coiling th, Notional AIDS
Inl_lIon C/lllrl/lghOliIl ar I· B000458· 5231,

'. ,-, .. .' _,t,'. ,'."'i'. ", ,e, ,t, ,'i.'. i.,'._,...., .J""" .. ,_,... ",j,." ",,_,.,......',I,O .... !..,'.'.."...,')'.i.i. '.' .....'.', ..... i,_,'''.'.'.'?'.'._''.''"'''_'



IPWATCH
Oontln ....d .ro", ..... 4.
in making the Prankenstein you've
become. Pine. But do not even try
coming back to us when everything
crwnble&-f.nd it always does, Sandy.
It always dOes. See, as you once said,
without us, you're nothlns.

Oh, boy. Someone just threw the
new issue of Paper on my desk, and
after briefly breezing through it, I see
that, whUe Joe Dolce continues to dO
a great job addressing gay and AIDS
issues, and while the monthly for
the most part gives us an honest and
cutting-edge slice of downtown life,
George Wayne's "In the Raw" gossip
column is severely bumming me
out. Message to Paper editor David
Hershkovits: If Wayne wants a job at
Cond~ Nast, you should instruct him
to send his resume there and not
shamelessly use his column and your
publication to apply· for it by kissing
up, thereby insulting the readers with
such drek and embarrasSing the edi-
tors. I mean, it's disempowering and
just plain annoying to open up an
alternative publication and then see
photos of monsters like Tina Brown
and S.I. Newhouse in the gossip col-
umn, accompanied by glowing write-
.ups of them and other high society
oppressor boldface types. I can read
Suzy (NeW York Post) for that. (Wayne
also has his own underground publi-
cation called ROME, and this month's
cover girl is Vogue editOr, Anna Win-
tour. Get the picture?)

But I suppose we shouldn't
expect more from alternative or com-
munity presses. And the Amsterdam
News Is a clear example. In the same
week in which they endorsed open
lesbian Deborah Glick for the state
Assembly and printed a story about
Rutgers University cutting ROTC schol-
arships because of the armed forces'
anti-gay policies, the weekly ran a
chillingly homophobic piece headlined
"vtllageVotee Exceeds Boundaries of
Decency," written by their media
columnist, Abiola Sinclair.

Sinclair takes issue particularly
with what she calls "a gay trash col-
umn," Michael Musto's "La Dolce
Musto," in the VoIce's Aug. 2S edition
in which Musto ran a photo raken at
the gay club Sod-O-Mee. In the pic-
ture, a club patron's mouth is on a go-
go boy's plastic covered crotch (the

. ' ,

dancers wore clear plastic jockstraps).
Sinclair gets all bent out of shape
about Musto's !lsting of gay "und~-
ground" clubs (because, she says, kids
can pick up the Voice) and about the
sexual imagery (as well as about other
photos that have appeared in the
VoIce showing "lesbians bare-chest-
ed"). "Not satisfied with his normal
tweak at the boundaries of good taste,
Musto and the management of the VIl-
lage Voice have literally flushed them-
selves down the toilet of journalism.
They are nothing more than a gay rag
masquerading as a 'newspaper. ,. Gee,
Abiola, what if someone called the
Amsterdam News "a Black rag mas-
.querading as a 'newspaper'?" You'd
rightfully claim that that was extremely
racist. DON'T YOU TIffiN SEE HOW
HOMOPHOBIC AND HATEFULYOUR
STATEMENTlS, ASSHOLE?

Sinclair goes on to tell us that "the
VIllage Voice is...promoting homosexu-
ality in one form or another," and that
the paper "assumes everyone wants
their noses rubbed in homosexuality,
lesbianism and sexual exploitation.·
And she informs parents that they
should not have their children read
the Votee, but rather, they should read
"the rap magazines [which are] nice,
decent, interesting publications that I
recommend." Not to give rap a bad
rap, dear Abiola, but I've looked at
plenty of those magazines, and lots of
them are all about groups which have
advocated raping and then slicing up
women,' beating children to a pulp,
instigating gang wars, canying knives,
guns and bombs and pulverizing and
pummeling the horrible, despicable,
disgusting queers until they're dead.
Oh, but I suppose the latter would be
right up your alley.

No, Abiola, you should tell the
kids to read the VoIce. Because if
some of the kids happen to be lesbian
or gay (and 10 percent of them are
and always will be, no matter what
you or they do), they'll thank God
that there's a publication that recog-
nizes them, makes them visible as an
integral part of society and does not
depict them as grotesque freaks who
should be banished. Perhaps then
they wdn't be among the statistics, the
many victims of suicide (a whopping
30 percent of all teen suicides are
among gay and lesbian teens who feei
shunned by society and want only to

•

be accepted for what they are). And
the straight kid. need to read the
VOice, too, so that they will be sensi-
tized to gays and won't feel that they
must act on the irrational fear that
monsters like you have reinforced in
them-the urge to go out and beat •
lesbians and gays because they per-
ceive them to be perverse and subhu-
man. (Gay-bashing in New York City
Is up 162 percent this year.)

The editors of the Amsterdam
News should realize that being sen-
sitive and gay-positive in some
areas of the paper and then having
bigots in others doesn't cut it. Such
biases should be tolerated nowhere.
Abiola' Sinclair is a homophobe .
And, with every hateful, anti-gay
word she spews, she discredits .
the paper as well as condones vio-
lence against lesbians and gay men.
But perhaps the editors need to
hear that message-OVER AND
OVER AND OVER AGAIN spitting
out of their fax machine until it gets

,

lodged in their brains. Pax them
this column at (212) 222-3842. And
then ...PAX IT AGAIN.~

,

Bronx
LeSbians
Uniteclln
Sisterhood

JOIN US!
Wi meet in Mllnhllttlln t7 the Bronx lit
TheLet"laa " Gay Co_WIIty Ceater, lit"
Ird PrIcIaya of"UJ lIloath. ItSO-laOOpm

I PordIwD Piau, ItIl Ploor,
Brou: AIDSSenlcea Room.

lad Wed. of ... " lIloada, ',SO-I,OOpm.
Contact IUIIIIIJIIoOt17 or 1111114011-1111
BLUS P.O. Box 1144. &ronx. NY 104ft

,

Men of All Colors
Together are men
united In struggle,

refullng to be divided,
celebrating our diversity.

JOIN USI We meet every Friday
at the Lesbian" Gay Community

Center, 208 West 13th St., at 1:45 pm
212/245-6366

w.cr/NY p.o. ~ 1I11ANM1a ... 1Ion, NY10021
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'"The Proofreading Agency"

(212) 580-6100
24 HOURS"7 DAYS

TEMPORARY . PERMANENT

•

AGGIIITIIG AIIIIIGIIIITI
WANTED - TOTALLY OUT

couple willing to make a radical
statement by being married on

television. Contact Jill Bleckstone
201-330-744b

ACCOUNTING
BUDDY DIKMAN, CPA
BARBARA U, CPA

YEAR-.ROUND TAX PLANNING AND
PREPARATION

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
586-3000 .

I ,

UA

L U S L1'D.

l&L CONSTRUCTION 595-5131
Complete renovations

FREEESTIMATE FULLY INSURED
. ., _.. .

,

Butch Femme Society
Presents an Encere

Dance Parly
OPln10IlIlule.l" Flmmll In',lbllr Frl....

. Seplember 23n1, + 8:00-1 0:00pm ..
Cave eanem + 2" 1s1Ave (al1S1 Slnel)
. Adm Isslon: $7.00
RSVP (718) D81· 8238
Proper Alllre Please
+ (No Sneakers)

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Carpentry, Kitchen &. bath remodeling

Renovations, Partitions, closets,
ceramic tile, cabinets, wall units,

decks, etc.
Design through finish. Greg 718-723-

4008 .

S LI
pp

CAREER

RTUNITY
,

•

GOOD SALARY PLUS
LIBERAL COMMISION

STRUCTURE

OUTWEEK MAGAZINE .SEEKS
BRIGHT, DEDICATED INDIVIDUAL
TO .JOIN ITS ADVERTISING AND
MARKETING DEPARTMENT.
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY .EMPLOYER.
REPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO
MATTHEW DAVIS, OUTWEEK
MAGAZINE, 159 WEST 25TH

, STREET, 7TH FLOOR, NEW YORK,
NEW YORK 10001
(212) 337-1200 .

-

,

•

AIIIIIGIIIITI
SELVON MASONRY

Stucco - Bathrooms -Block - Tiling -
Brnstn. Sel. 212-324-3446 or 212-324-

1972

SIGN-UP FOR SIGN lANGUAGE
Come join our new semester. Day &.
Eve classes avail. N.Y. School of

Americiln Sign LBnguage (212) 679-
SIGN

FRENCH ALL LEVELS. PRIVATE
LESSONS

$2o/hr. Experienced Native Teacher.
Also ,conversation groupl Your piece
or mine (W.23rd St) 212-255-1587

S- T-R-I-P-P-E-R-S
The Best For Lessl

Free Gift (718) '338-2438

ABSOWTELY THE TOP ACTS IN NYC
GOLDEN LAND CONNECTIONS, INC.

Bands, OJ's, Magic, all affairs
traditional to bizarre 683-7816

LEARN SIGN lANGUAGE NOWI
You know you've always wanted to.
Here's your chance, with great

instructors
&. location. Only $95, 6:2 HR classes
on W. 25th St Bet 6{7 Aves. Beg.
Classes on Tues. or Weds. from 6-8

pm. Starts Sept 11,242-1667

SEEKING TALENTED ARTISANS
Interested in showing their work in a
S.F. Castro area gallery showcasing
Gay &. Lesbian handcrafts, from

furniture to greeting cards. Contact
Robert Emmons (415) 861-3926, 4418
19th St, San Francisco, CA 94114

AIIIIRIIG

IIRVIGII
PAGE-ME-NOW

ANSWERING/BEEPINGNOICE MAIL
as low as $12.50/month
Call Business Office

(212)874-9687

$151M0 NO EXTRA FEES
10 DAY FREETRIAL UNLTD MES-

SAGES
24 Hour answering/mail service
AMEX by phone 212-460-5396

•
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The New York City Gay & Lesbian Anti-Yiolence Project is offering two
FREE· support groups for men and women this fall.' .

,

,.

I

,

For men and women who are survivors of anti-lesbian or anti-gay assaults.
, ,

\' ' . ,~
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For lesbians who have in the past or ar~liow living through physically.
or emotionally abusive relationships. .. \ . ,',

, . .

,

", • . ',. ,

.Professional Leaders 12Week Groups .Starting in October. '

,
,

,

> ~:
.; ~. -

CALL (~12) 807-0197 FOR,"MOREINFORMATION
,
, .

,
,

NEW YORK CITY
, ,

GAY . '. LESBIAN,

-VIOLENCE PROJEC;r
208 West 13th Street

•

,

•

•

,
.

Since 1980, Counseling, Advocacy and Assistance for Lesbian & Gay Survivors of Crime

"

•
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'AISIIIIIG'" ," APAIIlllIlllIAl
11'1111

'1 ,," ," ''. . ' . '." M:AN~TTAN" mDIO ~'." ANTHONY SANTONI
. " . . ." .. Small well.fumishedroom w/full bath. ATIORNEY AT lAW
$8 PERMONTH $8 ANSWERING! Doorman ~ec,urity..Rentl!1 incl. Cabl.e '. REAL ESTATE;COOP/CONDO
· MAIL $8 lV, VCR, mlcrowave, ..washer/dryer,AI ,CLOSINGS
" : .. ". ~ .' ' C!,~Iec, linen! t,o~els, dishes, etc;., BANK~UPTCY;" INCORPORATIONS;

, ' .•800"900,970, .,;oS FAX' '. .Limitedc~o~m,go:.Re~ $600/month.'~' . WILLS
· ',OUTSIDENY ,____ ..", : .. '212"496~8,Q59,. 37 E.Z8THSTREET

.• ' ,SUITE'. 5458THAVE. _1121 '.' " , SUITE700 NYC
" ~ __ , _ ',. 0, ,UPPER.WEST SIDE .. COWMBIA (212)-447-0636

Newly renovated, new' applianclls, 2-3' '
. . Bill

, .h
'....._'.'_~..~. ,~ ," " '_.' ~.i S _,rei I.. V.... ~_._I .........__ .. __ . ,..----. -~.Clllllll :',,~~1I1M.,~av9 niessage~- I ----~-:-'~'- --

,, . ,,' "", COMfoRTABLE ROOM '. Widest selection of c!lrrerrt titles,
, '. THE El".IIA HAr.tD., ' in spacious apartment including British an.d foreign
· A,pt. .a.nd.busmess,cleam~g . East twenties' . languages. M~,nthly hsts of new
selVmg Manh o,,,s:Bk!Y" reliable. $30 single . titles. '

" trustwQrf/ly excellll~ r.eferences . . $50 doubl,e .Giovanni's Room.
AMlPM."HRS available, '(212) iTl_02171H5 Pine'Stre'et .
,rea,sollable ra~IIS;" ., " .,' , ' ' . ' ; Philadephia, PA 19107 .

'"I CA~L,~'T~ n8-261'-~,125_ 'ART'. 'I'IY/, ' E:l,l, Outside P'A call (800)~2-6996
" .'. • '. ." < • " '. In PA call (215)923 2960

"." ... .,· ...·ALL SVC ." . ..,
,..,.' . ,.rm:246~5 Ii' .....\~, ',' ..,.. 'KEIfHIiAAING . 'I' "1"'S"I'I>tSS';>"" '
AriI.,'J!Vindpws, Paint;florriil & 'Office: ,,," . ..:Spei;fali$t"" . . I',

. .'_ .):ARGEST SELECTIONBuy----Sell--- ",.", . .' ,<, '.'

.• '. '. ONE.OFNY'S RAROY, .~ri:"!e~cate Warhol, Wesselman, OPPIIIIIIIY
Very h,atdworking lovely European. U nstein, Crash, HoCkney, Kostabi .' .' ..'
Lady will cl~an you~ apt, press your....: . andpthefS Daniel:A~osta ,
clo.9Je~,do lite c()oklng. ·Oh; yes, I do ARTSOURCE;Inc. 212.255.6680 FAX
. wlniloW$lIs weO·Speci,,1 attention 212.255.6680.
pai~ to orga~"hg ward,robes. -Please' . '" .'-,,' ---' ". - ,'" - . " C :._m'

".":::'"II..:,",,~--~--~a~1212":406-2191 '. .. . APAIIIIII SHARI
CLEANcur APT. CLEANER· 1· ...' . ,'. .
By attractive' yOung men" .. COMFY P~RK ~LOPE SHARE

· 718-5~~5820,212-866-0s20,. ;' Woman offering private. ~edroom in
'.. ' ' .. Nude Of dr$siid,'IYaiiatile '., '; '.fl~~r-!hrough apt w.ith c~ble. ,

" . , '," "', -' '" " ' C~nvement to-f, N,.and Rtrams. ~ or ..
· APARlMENTCLEANiNG .... . FOkay, No ,s.mokingor pets. $375/
Dependable,rriatUril;studeOt for-hire· month plus utllitli~, pct-1 occupancy
dO clean1ipaitrili1l1Und :Other :' ". '. ,. (718) 788-/m0. '.' .'

.' domeStic ,cliores.'212;;8s6~1857. '. .' '" ":- . '. . -

. .....L~aVerifess8ge.'Rllfs. avail. :. '.: . F .SMOKER,SEEKS'FTOSHARE'.
· .',. ,,",'. ' . Park Slope AJlt $325 Per month + 1/2

'WHm oNtY THESm'Wll1Dbl' utils +dII'posit. 'Nice block. Own room,
... ' , ., ;.,,: .,,' , ,,; ..... , ,e. share LR bath & kitchen. AVailable

. .,', - ....'- -. - - "~. - .~ . ' - .

, ..,<,:, :':i,/;; .: .~,Thorou,Qh,-'apartijlent-ciaariing. now, S~orttermp~ssible. Call 718-
, ' .. ':';Y ,,'., .. ,frolf1toptQ,bott!)ni' '. ' . ; 768·9723 ,

'1" .' '''I''bl' d'ffj"'" ..,: . ' " .:",'. " . . r...Ia e an .e clent, ." ." "., - " , " '
'.. . ,,'i,., ':;', /,): '·w8ekly/bi.monthlyse~iee available ' ROOMMA~" ,NEWARK ESTATE

'. .,": ,'I '. ~;<;; "~~sIWeldlayf9i.6 J2i2~.9197 ' .• ShaEemam.h~use in Forest Hill
.....I, ">.. .,. . _: .,<.'" . ", .' • '. _~' ,'., ",' . ,'. s,ection of Newark ~ 4000SF,2

, ' : I ','; ''-;',.';". .'., ' .. CASnE CARE' , . '. ..f!replaces,30X20 living rm,,,10ft
..' .' ' ".".:'_,.' ....':~i;:.AYy!II~g8 ~:C..lnc. . '. ceilings, 4 blocks from Brane~.~rook,

" '. , , . Gay owned, reha.tile. .. . Pa~k& subway, $6OO/,!!of_ ~Jlitles ,&
,.L-9.ffjce:o,p~n eM~n~~yt~rou9,hFriday .... weekly cl~amng selVlc~s mc. CAli
_;'" .CI~!I~e.rs .:av~lIa~le:7,davs,- .,....., ' ,Dean 201-484-3237

'.. ,; :."_::;,;:,.,:2~2~~!~~29~5,~" ..i:; "APIIIIEIT SIIllI
~ - .' , -, '
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, Call or Write:
Pm

25Just Road
Fair~dd,NJ. 07004
(20l) s82~6583
. askfor Diane

. . APARTMENT TO SUBLEf
",J " ,Sinall Studio with huge terrace
/ I .. midtown on 4/5/6 train 3 blks to ElF.

train Hoorman lliun~ry furnished or. un
" " , I' loft bed .$.850 a month at least a,1 yr
," . • sublet call 421-3219refs and
., .' . security dep.

,

MULTIPLY YOUR INCOME
in a unique Big ausiness Opportunity

Then Phone (415) 873-7366

",
,
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CARPIITRY
,

CARPENTRY / SHEET ROCK
PAINTING / PLAStERING.
RWONABLERATES., ,

CALL STEVE: 212-228-3183

EXPERT CUSTOM CABINETRY,
carpentry, tile & painting. 10 yrs.

experience. Insured. Free estimate.
(212) 227-11631

· GREEN FEATHER CARPENTRY
Wood bookcases & cabinet/dryWall
, Call Gilson (212) 472-9394

,

CARPENTER - PERFECTIONIST
·Cabine~, closets, dryWall, ceramic
tile. Refs. Call Mike at 212-807-6737

CIIIS '
I'VE TRAVELED FAR AND WIDE

to find fabulous go-go boys to please
the hoards of ,young, trendy, East
Villagil Boys that Sod-o-mite every
Wednesday ••••and I'm sure the best'
still are out there to be found. I need
· you to dance for me baby ~,shake
your thangl The guys I'm looking for
are hot-hot-hot, great bodies, a(l

colors and types. The rewards you'll
receive are beyond your wildest

dream$. Tell me all about it. 718-256-
0097. Leave name and number.

PRINCE STREET CLUB
NY's premiere private party space.
Dancing w/state of art sound/video.-

Up to 125 Soho 212-353-0707
•

8AREFOOT DISCO FRIISAT EVES
9:30 pm-2:30 am. $10 No alcohol/

toba'cco. Free soft drinks/snacks. All
kinds of music. Rocky's Casbah 320
West,l5th St. (bet.8/9) 212-727-8326

CIIPITIRI
COMPUTER SERVICES

Wordprocessing, desktop publishing,
spreadsheets, etc. Resumes, flyers.

Also, consulting, tutoring and
installation, MAC or IBM. Call
(718)802-0787 days or evenings

EXPUCIT ADULTS-ONLY SOFTWARE
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE GAY MALE
Hot, Exciting and Suggestive.
Two-Disk Sampler just $19.95.
For your IBM~Computer.
For free information call:, .

1-800-726-8919
Or write:

The Mister's Workshop
Post Office Box 1602

New Albany, Indiana 47151-7602

,

•
,

, " -

CoIDI,S/Co,OPS<' .
..' -', .,':

- . . r·"' '. ." '.

CHELSEA.r BEDROOM CONQO
W. 16th St.bel 6th/7th AVe. 130K.
Designll", Bat-in kiti!heri, hardWood
fits. Tnick lighting. Many extras.

Elevator buiiding.
LOW MAINTENANCE
,'CALL 212-239-0919

, - ,

CO-OPS/CONDOS
Helping

Our CommunitY
- Buy,and Sell Real Estate
.' ' , Since 1980

• "J"

'Andr9~Weiser (212) 7214480, ' ,
, The CorcOran ,Group

,ColTRICTQRS '-
.'

"NIE~I()~S
. DEMOLITIONCC)NTRACTOAS,INC,

(212)2~8·6078
DebrisRomoV~llFroeEstimate '.
, DestructionGuaranteed

,

AABC GENERAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
Plumbing * Sheetrock * Tile * AlC
Free estimate. Danny 779-0188

FREE ESTIMATE
212-397-0926

Renovs, ,Alterations, Arch & Ph~n
Fully ins ' (212) 397.0926

ARTHUR LOVEJOY
LICENSED ELECTRICAL
, CONTRACTOR

Repairs and New Installations.
Commercial ,and Residential.

CourtllouS, Professional Service.
Available Eves. aM Weekends.

(718) 782-4735

"

ACEContrlct!»r I Crew
, Alljeh_II., Ie". '

ea".ftl'i 0Eltetrictlo _c_ 0.,....Ift.0 Left. 0 , .

{2U1221-71U

'.

COllBllIlG
3. __ 3

,
,

SURVIVORS OF TOXIC PARENTS ' •
Are they stiU under your skin? trear .
yourself th,ru group therapy. Insur~
ance a'ccepted. Village area. (212)

, 473-5962
, .

,

, '

CollSIUIG ';'i
, , •

..

NJR.
'

, ',- ~.'..
, .
IIiIf,..,,- ..

~oilnse"nS'
212·,.'·6006 .

•

,
ANALYST (CERTlF.)2S YRS'EXP '
Also hyPnoanalysis, .emotional ,

release options; ,Caring. Low-inod.
fell. ' "

FREE CONSULTATION (212) 794-9619 ,

DISC JoCllYS '"
_ 3 _ ,

" .

LETS PARTYI , .
America's Gniatest OJ ilntertainment. ,

718-261-2920

MICHAEL Tullmo
A professional Disc Jockey for

private parties/clubs ,.
Specializing in hi-energy/morning
music. Continuous music tapes alsO

available.,212-679-9073'-· ' "'.... - -

IDITIIGSIRVfcIS'"
EDITOR, RESEARCHER, WRITER

Published, experienced professional.
Ten years in field see~ freelance
projects. Call for appointment

212-627-0415
.

,·llICTRICIAIS ,',' '
, .

THE VILLAGE ELECTRICIAN
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE

212~627-1223
ALBEE

•
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Il,ICTlllIIII
MEDICAL ELECl'ROLYSIS
Permanent hair removal

Painless/ M.D. supervised/ Sterile
conditions

By Physicians ASSIST
14 years exp./ Sliding scale fee, that's

TRULY affordabJe
wcen.ed &. board certified
3 Min. to Lex. LI.C. QNS
. (718) 472-2502

AFFORDABLE ELECl'ROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal

, Airflow Technique /I.B. Probe
COMPUMENTARY CONSULTATION

PROFESSIONALLY OPERATED
PRIVATE GR. VILL OFFICE

(226 West 4th St., NY NY 10014 lower
level

Kenneth Hay/ Certifled/Electrolysis
Member I.G.P.E.

By Appointment Only.
(212) 727-1850

fllllClll
,-, -

RNANCIAI.
CIIIIS

Concerned about your ca.h flow. II,.
and health In.ul1lnce. credit manag ..
ment. employee benefits. Income tax.
eatete and pereoncar. pI... nlng. pre-
cInth 11fe.1_ eettIe/llllflte? We're
experienced In HIVdleeSPl _Ing. .'
Cell for .... CCIMUItaIIIon& ,.. eetInuIIe. •
MidtownNYC. (212) 697.2580
,...c....... ........
, CIIIIIr II.."YIrk .

1 lZEi 4 ==: e· qg:: ~..

•

flTlll1
PERSONAl ~NER

Own gym. Beginners welcome.
CARLOS (212) 243-0443

GET iNfO SHAPE
Have your own private trainer guide
you through a program of exercise
designed specifically for you in a

private fully equipped Nautilus gym.
Call Michael Wright

(212) 633-9706 (Certified)

NUTRmONAl MEDICINE
STEVE BELT, M.D.

Fm. Med.
W. Orange, NJ
(201) 731-1535

,

. PERSONAL ~NER
Strength, Endurance, Aexibility,
, And/Or Sport Specific

Training
JUUE (212) 734-7511

,

, .~
,,

flTIEl1

e r f
What if you could eat,

i I wotaver you want.
i whenever, you want
; EAT I N G and still keep your
: natural shape?
. AWARENESS Call Ross Jacobs,
: TR A I N IN G (212)929-0661

fllill .
YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR
with Scerri Quality Wood Floors+.
Specializing in instalation &. refinish-
ing. We will design, install, stain &.
finish your woodwork to your taste.
Custom baseboards, moldings,

. saddles, chair rails, doors, built-ins,
etc. No middleman ...THE RIGHT

CHOICE
. designer quality/affordllble rates.
Showroom ...by appt (212) 472-0671

flllllE
BlACK GAY VIDEOS

14 new videos (full-length, boxed,
cream of the crop), 6 mags (mint
cond) $130 John: (212) 982-0318

GIIIPI
GAY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTlm

SDA Kinship, a support group of self-
affirming Lesbians, Gays and

bisexuals with an Adventist back-
ground, provides fellowship, under-

standing and love.
P.O. Box 3840

Los Angeles, CA !i1X178-3840
(213)876-2076 .
(213) 662-8656

(509) 525-0202 TOO
,

MORMONS
Support group for Lesbian/Gay LOS

AFFIRMATION
PO Box 46022

Los Angeles, CA 90046
(213)255-7251

BROOKLYN HEIGItTS AND VICINITY
LESBIANS?

We know there are more of us. let's
gather for socializing &. whatever •.
Send a note with ideas, needs,
convenient times to meet, and a
contact number ...Let's get this

togetherl Write c/o Outweek Box 2815

GIIIPI

·....~v1£511!N5WtKEIASTWq~.·
......AU qAYH£N \6ItWT IS$&.•

Says vvho???

th
Street
for the s •
NlN'IH STREIIT CI!Nl1!R, INC,

319 East Ninth Street
NYC 10003
211/2211-5153

,

GIIUP MAIIAGE
, MEN'S MASSAGE, GROUP

Get together with a group of men to
•gIve

and receive massages. Taught by
Terry Weisser, wcensed Masseur

and teacher at
the Swedish Institute. Sundays, 7-
10pm, $20.00, call (212) 463-9152.

HllPWAITED

NEWS HOUND?
IU'.EEI has several free-
I,ance positions for talented
NYC-based writers with. a
nose for news. Journalism
experience and queer political
savvy a plus. Interested
reporters should send a
resume and clips to:

ANDREW MILLER
OUTWEEK NEWS

159 WEST 25th STREET
NYC, NY 10001

EOE.Women and people of color
encouraged to apply.

,,

ldt
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HIBBUI/
...;;,,;;,,;;,,11I fIIITI

IIDICll '

MASSAGE THERAPY
At~ ~i'"
-_ ....."l' Partl................... ,

~

• Deeply 1elu1nJ .......
IJeaItImate onIyll .. .

• MUlde IaIIncInJ for DrIIIIIIIc
Lotw-l.ntilw ..... of ........
IIIdPIIn .

Most Insurance ACCepted
TOM HERMAN

. ,
NYSlie. '3613 12121721-3667

SKYDIVE - LONG ISlAND
Train & jump the same day

(516) 878-JUMP

HllIlIIC HIAlIH
NATIONALLY KNOWN PSYCHIC

'COUNSELOR
just relocated to NYC. If you need to
better understand any asp"ct or your
life, and want to turn your goals into
realities. Experience this unique level
of insight and support. CALL DAVID

(212) 535-0256

EXPERT LEGIT MASSAGE
Exp'd w/professional Dancers

& serious Athletes
BRIAN (212) 868-2797

Lic. #003720TRANSFORMATION
CONSCIOUSNESS

Exploring dance technique on the
body thru inner and outer energy

flow using fabrics/textures, healing
tools and relaxing music. Event tailor-
designed for individuel preferences.
Consultation prior to appointment.

(NO SEX/)
Joy Abounds

San Francisco, CA
(415) 863-5824

In NYC/CT thru 8/31

mONG, KNOWING HANDS
Will give a relaxing, legitimate

Swedish style oil massage. Clean,
safe and pleasant surroundings. Call
noon to midnight, 7 days. Daniel' 212-

673-7633.

JOHN MONTANA. MD
int medicine

ROMAN OSTOWSKI, MD
pulminary medicine

30 Fifth Avenue NY, NY
505-7730

VISA/MC accepted

HORMONES FOR TRANSEXUALS
fr licensedMD, 212-243-1224

•

\'1.\'1.'687-1275II ., .

HYPIIIII
CHANGE WITH HYPNOSIS

Wide range of problems helped by
exp'd multi-skilled certif. caring

therapist. Low-mod fee. R. Hamilton,
MA 212-794-9619

1IIlIIDII1IIIIAIel
MARILYN OR MADONNA

Hottest new matt red lipstic;k. Last for
hours. Channel/YSL $18.00 your intro
price $4.50 plus $1.00 shipping and

handling. Send to V.S. P.O. Box 21068,
NY NY 10129

INSURANCE ..
...of every kind

BERNARD GRANVILLE
(212) 580-9724

IASSAGE,lICIISID
TANTRIC EROTIC MASSAGE

Experienced massage, breath, and
Body Electric techniques that
heal and awaken yuor spirit

Upper East Side location. $65/HR
Call Chuck. (212)861-4862

GANYMEDE GALlERY
Mail order catalogue of fine art

celebrating the male form ~ photos,
oil, sculpture, pen & ink, acrylic
$9.95 per copy. Ganymede Gallery
Pru Box 66-W, Boston, MA 02199.
Must be 21. Tel. 617-437-9598.

MDIIISREAL MASSAGE
When you need the real thing.

Expert legit massage. by experienced
dedicated practitioner.

Reas. rates. PWAs welcome.
John (212) 475-0452
License 4162-1

AAA REUABLE VAN
*Artist & Student*

BIG JOBS
SNiAUJOBS

AUJOBS
LOW LOW RATES

Call now ....212-580-1288
or Call now.718-575-9410

I : I

WOMAN AND VAN
. No,job too small

Prompt and Professional
Storage Available
Last Minute Jobs
(201) 434-5309

Beeper (212) 461-2349

IIIIIS,lI GIISID

COMPLETE MOVERS
--:;r;::::'''::1'1-.::,.!NC. . . .

COMPLETE
MOVERS
Dot bT10631 .

. ,tro~fNG..@
PIANOS. ANTIQUES
PROMPT. RELIABLE'

LOW COsT SERVICE
,

SALES & RENTAL ,
OF MOVING EQUIPMENT·,

NIGHT &WEEKEND CREWS AVAILABLE

7 DAYS A WEEK
EXPERT .PACKING &'CRATING

. FREE ESTIMATES·

HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL
. FREE: ESTIMATES

,

FREE: BOX DELIVERY

EXPERT PACKING
7 DAYStWEEK - NO OVERTIME
TRAINED. PROFESSIONAL

•

WORKERS
ALL MOVING SUPPLIES

AVAIl}.BLE AT OUR STORE
935·7700

313 E:.&. 61st'Sireel New York, N,Y, 10021

•

,

,

•

,
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.' CENTRAL FLORIDA: ORlANDO'
Unique Homes & InvestnieJrt,S.lnc.

Paul R. Ricci " Realtor '.
-Here to serve OUR community

•.•for OUR lifestylel-
Residential, Commercial,. Sales,

- Rentals & Roommates'- 407-774-5961
-

. . HATE BROKERS?'
At last there's. an underStanding,
qualified real estate professional;
who will help you' buy or sell your.
Manhattan coop or cond.o. I have '.
1000's of apts. & 1110'sof customers.

Please call Philip:
(212) 308-0870.
•

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
$AN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
*Palo Alto to San Jose*
Live and work in the
-Silicon Valley·
45 minutes to S.F.

For Personal Real Estate Service
Call and asldor:
RIC PARKER

Re/Max Silicon Valley
(408)925-9873 . (408)252-5180
Residence Business

*Internlltional Referral Network
Available*

,

GREATER ORLANDO AREA
KIETH AI,LEN
REALTOR

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

OFFICE.~407) 648-9040
HOME: (407) 422-8482

•
FORT LAUDERDALE

Specializing in luxury waterfront
residences

Commercial Properties
Jay Graham and Dale Campell ..

Intercoastal Realty (305) 467-1448
,

PALM SPRINGS/CAT cnv PALM
'DESERT

Experience the 90's in sizzling Palm.
Springs, by those who know it bestl

.. Homes * Condos * Resort
Properties

DON OR ROGER
RE/MAX REALTORS

(619) 346-0500 Outside CA (800}346-
7060

,
LAGUNA BEACHIDANA POINT
I can help you visit relocate, etc.
Experienced and knowledgeable.
DOUG MIDDLEBROOK, Broker

(714) 493-0467

•

"

..
.-

"

,
•
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,-. "" .,.." ..,,",". >;,' '.', '1. po!::~e~H:~~~~:rE:rotic '

'. '11 'poses;' etc.' JOHN,.'I.ESNICKS " 212-675.~16!1 .

,

. ,"- ..... -,1

nRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS? .
Try BrownstOne arothers in~8ad.

Profa$sionaran~ Reliab!e. .
Serving the Gay Community 15

years. Sensitive, fun people who get
the job done right with no bullshit.

UcensedDOT 1016:6.Insured.
Reaspnable storage retes ..

. . - 'Pianos-Art.Antiques
Packing;cMoving Supplies. 426 E91
_, " Call 289-1511.

, ..' Mention OUTWEEK for Special
Discount. Free- Estimates.. . ,

}.

IffICI"IPI'CI ..·
..

PRIVATE OFRCES
22nd St/6th Ava:

Completely private offices and suites
'. aYail;'jn Aatiron [I.ist ,architect

desigrie'd bldg. Secure'"24 hr access.
.·':"~ec8pfionjst. 'conf rm;"xeroX; fax, ..'
blueprinting. From $750/mo. No fee.
1ST MO FREE.Call Michelle 212-242-

2233.
"",' -'

,

. ':' COT RATE .. INSURED" .
Paintirig, ..Plasteri"g, Sheetro~~ing,
. $peckling, 'CarpentrY. Proff work
Better rates. Free Est. (212) 254-0534
Excel.; refs. Call us and then. decide.

-' .-'.. .' ~
~'> ". ,. '.. ,r " •

,

. ,VOU DESE"RVETHE -BEST
Painting,$heetrock/ Paperhanging,
'Carpentry. AffOrdable. Satisfaction
assured. Call Greg (7181723-40Q8. , '. .... ~ . .

,

,- - ..
. , . . ~

74 OUTWBBK•• pt.in_r 2., 1_

.-.C . •

~ AJlE CHEAPER. FASTER AND_.
- ,~" . .

. bettlir looking than all Qther painters.
• • . , Call Josh 21H66-9357

, .
•,

- '. .

• . .PtlOTQGRAPHY·I,ESSONS
. I'll tellC;~ yoy OnQ-on.-rin'efrom rank
amateur)o. artisti,cally stagnant profl.

From $25/hr. (212) 2~!H081

W. GUYPHOTOGItAPHY
Headshcits/Bodyshots/Portfolio
. .... . 212~567-5402

j ,.: .

PHYSICIANI .'
j"

CHP'':' COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROJECT

208 W. 13 Street"New York, NY 10011,
fo r info call (212) 675-3559.

- '. .

ANAL WARTS, RSSURES, HEMOR-
RHOIDS

treated in minutes with lasers. call for. -
8' free consultatiQn. Laser Medical
Asso c., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D., call 1-

800-MD- TUSCH.

PIBtleIIIDII····
. . EMEJlGEI

a healing journal of EMERGENCE
INTERNATIONAL: Christian Scientists
supporting Lesbians and Gay men. For
subscriptions and information write:

P.O. Box 581
Kentfield, CA 94914

.. ' 'or call (415) 485-1881

Illl IITIII
•

BROOKLYN PARK SLOPE
BRAND NEW CO-OPS

OPEN HOUSESAT & SUN
Beautiful, private, affordable

lUXUryco-ops in the heart of one
of New York'.s most congenial

neighborhoods; Features include:

FIREPlACES, BACKYARDS,
BALCONIES, .

ROOfTOPS, OAK FLLORS,
MICROWAVES,

DISHWASHERS, FREE LAUNDRY,
CABLE lV, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE.

Prices from $159,990with unbelieva-
.' .bly

low monthly maintenal1ce from only
$1641

305 5TH AVE
(between ~nd & ~rd Street$) . .

(718) 832-5465

Offering by prospectus only



•
,

..

.LONG BEACH, CA CONDO'
Live near be'ach in gay area only

• .$1~5,000r .
national network of qualified Gay and 2 bedrooms/2 baths, gym, pool, sauna,
. Lesbian real estate agentlHlssist you·, -jacliui. No down or lowdown.

in either selling or jlUrchasing a . 213-595-7570 'or 213-634-1388
home. Call today ...F~EE REFERRALS.
. .(800) HOT-RElO . .

(800) 468-7356
.. ' Pride Connei:tio.n Inc.

22. South Avlim,le
Fanwood, NJ07023
Broker owned.

.-"

REAlISIAII.
"

"

, .,' ~. r '. ..,~.- _

~sr·,PQBEACH '..,
_ ,_.1:';:' .....- _ ..,.~! ,,::.~' • '-'. -'; ,

,- ". . .. ~ ,-" .

(Palm Beac'h CoJnty)·· '.' , •.
TOM))~VIS AND. ; STEVE : .

. KETTELL!: ' . , .
(OK407~-4663 '.'. '(Q)(40~)832~~63,:"+I'U:~,
(H)(407)833-0.142 . (H)(407)586-8686 ..,' '.

Coldwell Banker" "',;,
Residential RearEstate\',;' .. . . ;. .' - , " .>;-..... '!i;';:. ... , -
". . '.. ~ .. • -"... • ,,"'; ,".10. "'. :<., ...... ". ",' .',.... . ., .'.. ,.',.

• • . ,'~, ." .' ~.; ,.:' , _"'--::._"'. ,'S!'::,> ,.;'~'': -" ' .. ' ..~

GR"·'TER, PORTLAN'D' AREA ..•,; .•/'J,' ",.:';,:;,c',. '" '" ,.'~ _ .' ,.-,.-.,' ~'.•.-.'" ;,;1";." ..•,:,:;,'""\'" _ . "'-1.,,"_
• • ", '" .' c '.' '.>..... '.' ,'.".. . ~ ...' •...~, .,', t-· ," " -

Residential, Commercial 'or ,Invest- {, ':,,"":''\~~<f,;·.,:: .:;..' .>:.
.ment !!!,opilrtilJ$?l.03f EX:cnan~~~1 .", '''..: "I.' . J':'~""""

. I t:~o~~r~nyJul ' .• ' ,; /. , '~:, ' ~' " ' , ',. ,
Bill B!lny' . ' "

•

RfAI ISIAII
GREENWICH VILlAGE·, \ -
TAKE YOUR PICKI '

LANDMARK VILLAGE CO-OPS
STUDIOS:

As, is frolTi....$53'ooo
Reno'd from ...$77,ooo
GREAT'LOCATIONI -

lo Mt& 90% Bahk:Fn'cgAval.
Time Equitjes,lnc, 206~6044
Offering By Pro~pectUs Only
Broker Participation Welcome
- , '

, ' ,

ARTIST SPACE .
Well-lit Tribec:a StudlQS$250.$800/mo.
SQmewit~ sin~avajlilble. No living ..

Call (212)226-6700

'lAS VEGAs. . .
LEE PLOTKIN

Coldwsll Banker
'Residential" Land.... --:" .. "

, Nationwide Referrals ,
(702)871-9500 (7Q2)871J-5778

. . 'ISlANQ' OF.KAU~
,~ .' .., . .

For your rea,l &$tilte needs ,inpal"!ldise
n " • " calr , ","':' ' \,

. " . Bob(R)' or Don{RA( ..' .
ProsserRQalty,'ll'!c,. ,,' '

808-822-3282·, . FAX808-822~9086
. '<: .. _ -..0.,'.: .. '

"

, "",

, .

RIAl I,SIAII
GREENWICH VILlAGE
VIEWS TO DIE FORI

Far corner 800SF 1BR on hi Fl in full
service bid. Totally mint-just rel)Ov.
New big wind9wed kit, reamed
ceilings. Perfect walls + fls, S&W

, Exp. Asking $279K
\ 925;67QOChris

.

GR VILlAG~CHELSEA
WANT OUTDOOR' SPACE?

Very special corner loft on best teens
block. Open city views, plus an '

incredible !IOOSFpr.ivate decked rQof.
High ceilings/dramatic. A m!lst'seel

Asking $420K
925-6700 ChriS

,
ON THE MOVE

~et Pride Connection Realtors, the

NATIONWIDE GAY REALTOR' .'.
Referr!ll. Relocating?' ~urchasing?
Selling? Free refer(ill to Gay r!!altar
ant USA city. GLOBAL REFERRALS,'.
Established 1977 TOLl;.FREE1-800~

346-5592
(Free Realtor mombershipsl)

,

EAST VILLAGE NO' FEE, . .

THE.50' liVE
THEFACTORY .

Studios $600-'$775" .".... "~I
1 BRS ~ .$800.:s1100
2 BRS: ~.m••$10fi0.;s1400

•
LOWER EAST REDEVELOPMENT, INC

'212n~7.77"8040 .

GRNU.tAGE-CHRISTOPI:IER "ST "
Large 1 BR 17X 12; lR~X12. Elk river
views, south & weSt expos. Postwar
olev bldg. Laundry ,& garage. $159K/ .
Mt $504/65% TD:Exclusive JUSTIS,

: INC' 807-7700'
. '

, CHARLES, SJREET
Village steall lig~tfilled small 4RM
apt 3 exposures, 6th fir. of Viii Walk~
, up. Great loc on historic tr!le"lined st '.,.
$155K Mt$280 Call O~ER for appt'

212-741-3858' ", . .,

,

•

•

lutz Snyder RealtOrs .
7417 SW Beaverton HWy,' ,
Portland, Oregon 97225' -

W:(503)297'"4521 H:(503)245-4220. ,-
LAGUNA/SO.ORANGE, C,OUNlY

" My specialty.,
, Donald Arcoli.
Coldwell Sanker,•, "

(714~0215 (714)240-2035

-

, . ,
, ..
,ERA~~TES&r,
BOUNDS REALTY

•

,,

"

FROM CABINS TO CA8'ILES ,AT
mEFOQT Ol"mE CAtsKILLS!

lOHN,F. SCHIESSL , '.',
Licensed SlIileipetllll1' . '".,., ' '.
omce: 914/687,.,,0232,-- --.- . .

.DISTINCTIVE DEcJJ" APAIrrMENrS'
Fully renovatedapartml!ntS in thl! ,art
deco distri~of Miami"Buc~. Perfect
fuR timl! residenJ:el Of,the beSt in
,," ." . affordable

, ,,' " . sB!lond hOJTIIII.
" VINTAGE PROPE,RTIES,16Q1"

Jefferson Avenue, Miami Beech; FL
." """ ·331'39..···"', "

, (305) 53+1424. , . "
• .j.: .;;.,

,

"
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•

"
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GAY ROOMMATE CONTACT
Largest Male/Female service in

California since 1980.
Long Beach (213) 630-3040

, Orange County (714) ~-1714
Los Angeles , (213) 650-6334

Also Gay Dating Club

IU)OMMATE MATCHERS
Larg~~Gayroommate finding
serVic,e in California. References .

,checked, ph,otos shown. Call or write
for details. .

WEST HOLLYWOOD VALLEY
(213)655-5944 (818)780-1446
729 North Fairfax,,west Hollywood,

CA 90046 .

SITIATIOIS, . .

IAITID

•

MY SF STUDIO, YOUR LOWER
, MNItDl STUDIO

Let's trade Se'pt. 1990-;Feb 1st 1991.
My rent $5OOImo.Your rent under
$1100. Here nice. location; Hayes
Valley: Interested? Call me colle~
. Mike Zuvuya (415) 861-7379

I AFFORDABLE TYPIST
FAST I PROFESSrONAL/ AEUABLE
IBM Computer ...Village.:.l0am to 6pm

Jay (212) 989-639Z ,

WORD ,PROCESSING 15.YEARS EXP.
Low rates, perfect results. Fast tum .

around; Spellcheck, HP laser
• . . printing.

Mary 718-721-5750 .

. . GERRY'S
WOOD FLOOR RERNISHING
Honest, neat, quality. work.
Reasonable, freeestimate~

(212) 989-1668

'BODYHEAT STRIPPERS
. .M/F PERFORMERS
PHOTOS·(212) 662,1995,

" . HANDY MAN
, NO .JOB TOO SMALL
CarpentryPlumbirig Air Conditioning
. Painting etc. Call Ron (718) 786-7166

TIX ,SIIIIGIS
IF YOUR TAXES ARE TOO TAXING
Call Sandra Koppie, CPA for initial
'free consultation. Business/indiv.
Taxes prepllred via computer. Cali

, 408-3443 ,
I'

7& OUTW•• K •• pt_r _ ..._D
,

,.-

THIIAPI
,

,

RECOVERI.NG
ALCOHOLIC GAY

MEN 0

THERAPYQROUPS NOW FORMING
ISSUES OF:

•

-SOBRIETY
-SE"F ESTEEM,

-RELATIONSHIPS
-DEPRESSION
-ANXIETY
-HEALTH (HIV+)

RICHARD BENEDEK
C.s.W.C~. 212-749-5515
HOSPITAL AFFB.IA'IEDoLISCENSED
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

,

.

SUPPORTIVE THERAPY
for individuals and couples

Experienced 12 Step .
Group For Incest Survivors

SUSAN MCCONNAUGHY, C.S.W.
Licensed, Insurance Reinbursable

West Village' (212)460-9973

. RElATIONSHIPS IN RECOVERY
Psychotherapy for couples in

recovery
from ,alcohol and substance abuse. '
Manhattan Counseling and Psycho-

therapy
Associates.
Village !lrea.
420-9017

,R' R

•

.

GAY MEN SUFFER. . ,

UNIQUE PROBLEMS. :1
Coming Out
AIDS Anxiety

,

.Relationships
Poor .Self-Esteem
Fear-of Intimacy
, Compulsive
Anonymous Sex
Loneliness and .
, Oepr,ession

,

Owr ten )'8!11'1 expertenc:e heIpqr .
py ....... pyClOqllelby ......

py tIaIpist'. '.
Greenwich Village Office'

,Uc:ensed f's)'choIogist.
Insurance, AtIordabIe Fees,

DaylEvening Hours.

(212),982-6135
. -.

,

,

THIIAPI ,

••• BUUEnN···
A ~ MEN'S PSY . GROUP

IS FORMJNG ...WITH A FOCUS ON
, -MAlE BONDING

-FRIENDSHIP&
, . ~INTlMACY·l
Where: DOWNTOWN LOCATION
When: EARLYFAll of'9O ..
Wi"': .NICHOlAS F. CIMORBU, aw
CAu.: (2121348~3754 .

.Indivicids &couples also seen .b-
consuIkmn &OI'IIP.ng Iheropy.
·lnsurance occepI8CI.

ALAN PEARL
MD - PSYCHIATRIST

Help with
- Rel~tionships • Depression
- Self-Acceptance • Addictions• •

-Anxiety _ ' - Disorganization
• •

724·5188
135 West 70th Street,

,

CARING, SUPPORTIVl! THERAPIST

Joseph M. Gherardi, M.A. I
. ,

Specializing in darifting and creating a gay aff'umative
identity and facilitating enhancing self-realization

. ~Oat

,I I

~.

MaIc IntImacy ,
~AnIiety
B1V+~t

'1Iercmm
, ,

10 years professional clinical experience
varied treatment modalities

$30 consultation - sliding scale fee

Chelsea Pnctke • 212/924-6476
Day andEvening Hours

FAX
, ,

.YOUR CLASSIFIED
WITH A

..
VISA OR

MASTERCARD
NUMBER
•

337-1220

•

,

,
.",
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IHIRAPI

PSYCHOTHERAPY
HIV COUNSEUNG

Tom Moldenhauer CSW 718-638-9367

NYC CULTURE SHOCK?
NEW COMERS THERAPY GROUP
Sharing, supportive, analytical.

Cert. therapist. Wednesday evenings.
212-473-5962 NYU area. Insurance

OK.

ED TEJIRIAN, PH.D.
Psychotherapist

Experienced, Understanding,
Affordeble

No consultation fee. West Side.
(212) 866-8169

Competent & ComplIBSionllts
Psychotherllpist

Stewart M. Crane, ACSW
•

Indlvldual,Couple, Group Therapy

* FEAR OF INTIMACY
*AIDSANXIm
* DEPRESSION
* ACOA ISSUES
* COMING OUT

New Men's Therapy Croup Forming

Expllrianc8d • Licenl8d
Insurance Reimbursable

Q(ffCfS: Greenwich Vlllige 212/645-0&46
TuniCk, New Jel'ley 201/83&-420&

HIV POSITIVE
and

DEPRESSED
., .. lIng blue. down, !lopel... ,

-i.oll .1 .... P. apIM'"' or 1n" .. I'I'
-TfOUbl. coping, conc.n'rallng'
-AnKIouI' Irrl'ablt'

Mlybe tie "n llelp, To Itl,n mo.. abOUl
our I...and confidential ...... ch prograinl
cIIi UI I' Cornell Unlv M.dic.1 Cen'er.

(212) 746-3921

INDIVIDUALS-:-COUPLES
sensitive and supportive therapy
to help you enhence your self
and your intimate relationships.
15 years experience helping Gay

men become more fully themselves
Cell David Rickey 212/242-2983

VICTORIA SOUWODA MSW, CSW
Lesbian Feminist Psychotherapist For

the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Community Supportive/EthicaV
Professional Approach Licensed

(212)353-2407

IHIRAPI

David Lindsey Grifrm,
C.S.W., C.A.C.

Gay Affirmative Therapy
• Individuals I Couples

• Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
• ACOA and CODA Issues. ,

• Career and Professional Blocks .
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees based on the IJbility to pay
Liscensedl Insurance Reimbursable

(212) 582-1881

,

IRAlIl

•

INSTITUTE FDRHUMAN IDENTITY.·
INC.,

111W. 7ZndI","t, Suit. 1
New Yo'" NY 10DZ1

(21217.. 1U2

Non·Profit Lelbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

Sliding Scale Fell

Supportive Gay
Therapist .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Michael A. Pantaleo CSW-CAC
Indlvldual,Couple/Group Therapy
·Alcohollsm & Substance Abuse
·ACOA & Co-dependency Issues
·Posltlve Gay Male Identity
.Relatlonshlps
·AIDS
·Anxlety
.Depresslon

.Experlenced ·Llcensed
·Insurance Reimbursable

Chelsea Office 212-691-2312

COMPASSIONATE,
CARING THERAPIST

Supportive individual & couple
therapy by institute-trained

licensed psychotherapist. Help
with relationlhips, gay identity, ..
dealing with your family, and life
in the age 01AI DS. Sliding fees.

NY and NJ offices:
(212) 769-8796 (201) 567-2445.

ARI FRIDKIS, C.S.W.

,
-

r

Northern Arizona
B&B

(MEN &WOMEN WELCOME)

SUSAN'S PLACE
204 CHISOLM TRAIL
PRESCOTI, AZ. 86303

I (602) 445-5673

I, ----~------- ~

MACABI
Moving & Storage

Specialist: Antiques, Art, Pianos
~:,!,..!..d,"';,:,·!·!J·;·;.;,h:;;a:!.:,:·;v!M,&@:.:::,:::<:~ ':'"A::'-. _ 1.__"_"':." :..k.,;:.·

No Travel Tim, to Your Door
24 HRS ·7 DAYS· LAST MINUTE

Residential & Commercial
Best Rat.. In New York

SM Our Ad In the Yellow Pages
Call & Compare

212-744-0877
SOl E, 73,d S1. DOT" 1~27-~-.---

FORT LAUDERDALE
12-Unit Motel one block from ocean.

AC, TV, Pool, Phones, BBO.·
King Henry Arms (305) 561-1)039
543 Breakers Avenue 33304

,

THE CHATEAU TIVOLI
AN EXCLUSIVE BED AND BREAK-

FAST INN
IN SAN FRANCISCO

(800) 228-1647. (415)776-5482

ORLANDO RESORT AREA
RICKS BED AND BREAKFAST

Adjacent Disney/Epcot entrance
Pool/Tennis

P.O. Box 22318
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830

(407) 847-8227

CAPITOL HIU GUESTHOUSE
For discreet gay business traveler.
Gay owned!oper_ted, catering to
mixed cli&ntele. 101 5th St. NE

Washington, DC 20002 (202)547-1050

THE BRENTON
Spacious Victorian guesthouse/ B&B

convenient to DuPont Circle,
charming and very affordable.

1708 16th Street.NW
(202) 332-5550

. (800) 673-9042
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ICIYwarl NIMIT
Pilat HOUIl Gutlt HOUIl

PrlVltl mlrbll blthl, dtokl,
kltchlnl, I~I.

414 Simonton Itrllt
KIY WItt, FL HIMO
(800) 148·1710

HOTtL IHILIY
Toranto'l Inn·lxplnllvl
lid • Irllkftlt Hat.1

Rlleon,blt /'Ittl Inolud.:
'Contln.ntll Ir.lkflit
'AiC Color T.V., Phone
'Dilly mild .. rvlc.
ISummer CoUrtylrd

'purpll CICtut air a Grill
Plul two of Toronto'l molt popullr

bl,.. .
Bootl a Bud'i

Bud' •• 11 under one roof
For rllervation. can (418) 821-3142

Toll frll (800) 387-4788
582 Sherboume Street

Toronto, Ontario Canade M4X 1LA .
FORr LAUDERPALE - DANIA

Califomia Dream Inn
"On The Ocean"

*Luxury studio cabanas
*8' wide French doors to beach and

patio I
*Full new kitchen.

*King beds
*Decorator fumiture

*Spectacular unobstructe ocean
view.

-Walk to gay beach
*Un.poiled, uncrowded and
.ecluded, yet 3 minutes to Ft.

Lauderdale Airport
'Feels like old Florida, look.. like

California
*AIIO available - luxurious a

• pectlr;ular 5-room beach house,
fireplace, 12' ceiling, privlte court a
JlcUZZi, blr rOom a decorltor

furniture.
Day!Week/~onth
11$39.95-$59.95 a day

*$199-$249-$349 a week
3CJO..315Wllnut Street
HollYWOOd,FL33019

(305) 923-2100
Not exclusiVely gayl

T S ~.-- 3 a T

Hom RIVERVIEW
. IN GREENWICH VlLLAQE

Near clfes, clubs & ~iscos. Ample
parking. Clean, contfortlble rooms
with color tv./radio. Statting It

$39.70 per day
. Also sm. single. wkly •. 38 + tax
113 Jane comer West St. 929-0060
,

, INWOOD ,MANOR
Historic Country Inn.

Serene wooded setting.
Vennont/New Hampshire boarder

RD " Box 127
Bernet, VT05821 (802)633-4047

"

TRAIEl
NM YORICCITY

D.luxi b.d Ind brllkfttt.
A grllt.gltlwlY for lav.l'I.

No Imoklng.
212·211·1414

COUNTIIYliD • IRWPAIT
EnJoyMaM'1 Country Houll In thl
Clttkllli (only IOmln. NYC)I Swim,
golf, hike or rllllCOn 22 Icr ... Suit ..
WIth hllrty brllkftltl (212) 488·8481

or
. (114) 414-2711

HILL HOUlE III
. Comfortlbll I Rllaxlng I Romlntlc
. ...Vlry convlnllntly locatld

".rellonably priced.
2D04 "A" Strlet."San, Oligo, CA 82102

(819) 239-4738

ACAPULCO
Total guide Gay-Mexico

Monthly, cheap
Travel with Porn Superstarsl

(714) 780-1689
,

SAN FRANCISCO ROMANCE
The Atherton Hotel. San Francisco's
friendliest place to stay. Fun bar,
restaurant. Weekend brunch.

Channing rooms. Just $59 single or
double including Continental
breakfast 1-800-227-3808

RUSSIAN RIVER
HIGHLAND DELL INN
BED AND BREAKFAST

Restored 1906 Victorien Inn On the
, River

Nelr Son omI Coest arid Wineries.
Ten Bedrooms, Malter Suite with

sunken tub.
Pool, TV Room, G'{I!l.

(800)787-1759 (707)885-1759

THE WILLOWS
Bed a Breakfast Inn

.The warmth & comfOrt ()f I ~utopean
Cotintry Inn with breakflst in bed.

TelephOnes. Moderate tates. 1St cla88
•service.

VOUh HAVENWITHIN THE CASTRO
415-431-4770

THANKSGiViNG
•
In
RIO

November 16-23, 1990
ALLGAVGROUP

From $1079 ppdo plus taxes
Call: TRAVELCRAFTERS
, 1-800-456-8030

TRAIEI
TNI NOLAN HOUI.

MR'Clptu/'l Sin Frtnollco EI'Qlnot
a

. HOlpltlllt't
AntIIUlII·Ftlthlrb.dl·Sund.ok

lIltli for \We Includl:
Full brll !dill;

Win.;
Cordllll;
Parking.

Conv.nllnt to: Clm, Hllght
A.hbury,

Goldin Gete Plrk
aDO·SF·NOLAN

lit UI Sml You WIlli

* Gue.t Hou.e. *Hotel./Motel.
*Cottag" *COlidol/Houla •

For a Griat Start to a
Wonderful HolldayLCaU Toll Ftee

(800) 87p· TOWN .
·W. allo provide free airport pick-up

IN TOWN RESERvAtiONS
P,O. Box 614 .,

Provincetown, MA02657
L.. (508) 4~7.1883 _ .

GAY eoUN1'RY INN
with 19 lovely rooms, 100 .cenic

acres, pool, hot tub, peace a privacy.
We're your perfect \llcstion chOiCeI
Ail summer sports & gorgeOtiS fell
colors. Highlands Inn. Box 1180K,

Bethlehem, NH 03574 (803) 889-3978,
Grace & Judi, Innkeepers.

PROVINCETO\VN Ii
•

,

8AN FRANCIICO APMTMEN1'
Euro-Unk
Caltro

, Glrd,n cottagl Itudlos
All amenitill. Quiet.

Private. Walk to everything.
$550 per week VISA/MC/AMEX

Ray a Tom
. 415-881 ';3220
fex 41H28-2633'

---~-=

,

•
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IIAVEI
•

NBWYORK
An Hi.toria Clrtllnwloh VIIIIUI Inn

All room. with priYlt, Illth.
MOlt with IlroplloOllno kl1ahonlll1O§

IIiAlroondi1ionllo
,16,,100

NIIWIYAillllilltwo bill/room
luxury luitll. 11"0/1110

INCBNTRA
VILLAGE "OU ••

SIIIOHTH AVI., NIW YORK,NY 10014
11112"·0007

Now In KeyW.lt:
ANDREW'IINCENTRA

SOII2.4-7730
A tucked away Inn and enchanting garden

. vitia In the heart of Old Town

KEVWEST
COUNTRY COUSINS BED. BREAK-

FAST, VERMONT
1824 Greek Revival House, music
room, with Cathedral ceilings,

Runford fireplace, outdoor hot tub. A
truly traditional B&B. Weekly and
wkday specials. Contact Rt 10 Box
212 Shaftsbury, VT 05262 or call 802-

375-6985.

IIAVEI

"fI',",..",,1 '''fI''''''• All AIImI 11M \YIIbI!II ,.., .. • 'II1II
.. III • 1 111'" 1U11III,)
.,. 111.......

Colonial House Inn
,
CANADA

THE WORLD NEXT DOOR
Cycla hike camp horseback riding
5-14 day gay adventure treks

Canadian Arctic Expeditions Ltd.
#12421 10405 Jasper Avenue

Edmonton
AB, Canada T5J3S2 PH 403 4823334

11111'lllllllITY
LADIES ONLY

Enjpy a completely relaxing massage
with a touch of distinction. House .
calls- Man. & Brooklyn ·"Give a

massage as a gift ...
Call 718-85+7194 by appointment only.

,
•

The NYCOay • Lub'ln Antf.Vlo'anc. P!oJect'. 24-Hour c".,. Hotn". NIId. Your He'p'
,'I' volunt•• r. work wfth IUrvlYorl Of IntI·fabl.ntlntl-o.., .... ult, domeltlo ¥tote,.,., HXUlI •••• ult, Ind ath., arlme ••.

Traln'ng B.glno September 13th
For Info' to .Ion up •• n_rt V.rqUlr 12121107.(Jlt7'- ,

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

•
•
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•

I

•
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CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
Name __ ~'__ ~ --

Address __

City/State/Zip:....... _

OFFICE USE ONLY

#----------------------
Start Issue:.,-- __

Paid Keyed Proofed _

Phone... ........ _

All '11TlIEI Classified Advertising is prepaid.
Deadline: reg. line ad., NOON FRIDAYten days prior to on-l8le date.
Clau. display ads: NOONWEDNESDAY,12 day. prior to on-sale date.
IITlEEI reserves, the right to edit. reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part. no refunds -- additional insertions only.
$15.00 fee for cQ2.'lchanges or cancellations.
Mail sent to IIT.UI Box ,'s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays. IITlEEI boxes
are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars.
FOR YOUR SAFETY. NO STREET ADDRESSES ARE PERMITIED IN THE
PERSONALS SECTION. ,IITlEEI BOX #'s OR P.O.BOXES ONLY.

,

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
One letter, space, or punctuation mark per box.CLASSIFIED RATES:

$5.50 per line (seven line
,

minimum). Please conform your
. ad copy to the grid.

,

FREQUENCYDISCOUNTS:
4x, 100/0

"13x 15%
,

26x 10 '0' ••••••••••••••••• 200/0

•-
PERSONALS RATES:

, '

(hunt magazine supplement section)
,

, .
$2 per line (seven lineminimuml. Please

conform your ad copy to the grid.
,

,

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED .
RATES:'"

.$35/ column inch. Please inquire
for frequency discounts. Column
width: 1 7/8"

,

_lines ~ $2.00 (seven line minimuml=
.l,.

times weeks ad is to run:

•

,

'. Give me an IITlIII Box #
. and forward my mail each week for __
months @ $20 per month =

•

, , , '

Telephone verification charge: '
.([f your phone # appears in ad) @ $10.00 =

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

•

Return this entire page,
with approj1riate payment, to:

IIIIUI Classifieds
159 W. 25th Street, 7th Floor

New York, NY 10001.

CLASSIFIEDS

Category:, _

_lines @ $5.50 (seven line minimuml=

times weeks ad is to run:

if ad is to run four or more times.
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

,

Charge my Visa / Mastercard. Acct, #:_ Exp.:,__

Signature:, _

1

2

3

4

&

8

7
-
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

PERSQNALS (hunt magazine supplement section)

•

•

"
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The New Lesbi'an and
. ,'. ", .. -.. ..... - .
, ",,'.. -

.GayW~klyNews
Mag~ine. , '"..'~'.., ..

•

.'
• ,

•

, •
,

,,
. '. ' .
.'

"

•

New.s across America. ,

from· New York City, t.o "
"Los Angeles, Sa'n '..

.Francisco and Chicago.

, .., ,,

,- '"

,
" ~.
, .. ' ,.~,

•
,

•

. /

'.

'.

, Dazzling arts, great
. . "-

cartoons,hard"'hitting
. ,

·reporting and the latest
. . - . .

in health, opinions,
.

and politics.

.. ,'.

,

,

, .. " _,I. _. _~_ ,r--------------------~----~~~~~~---,
1Th. N.w Le.. I.n .nd Gay W•• kly .Ne•• ·M•••• ln. '1
1 ' '. .,. I .

. 1 PLEASESEND~ \l 1 YEAR(51 iuucs)$S9.95. Save $41.95 a 41% sm... .1
\l I YEARS(104 issues) $98.95. Save $103.81 a 51% saYings'.. .." . . .

1 \l 1RIAI.OFFER(15 issues) $18.95 (Plus 1 FREEIssue mailcdl~lately) 1
1 Name:' ". I
1 Add' .' I
I'. reM: .' ,'I
•1 Clty/S~teIZIP: . 1
: 1 Charge my \l Visa \l Mastercard. Acet. #: Exp.: 1
,'1 , .\l Check or money order enclosed , , .1

:, Signatu~e: '. • , ' .: ...•:.

1 \7 PleaM do not make my name available to other mailings. 1
I \l PleaM .mail my Out-.week in a confidential envelope. ',' 1
I Please allow 2,to 3 weeks for delivery of first paid issue.. " '1 .

: Mail to: 159West 25th Street. 7th Floor,New YorkCi~ 10091 :.
I For immediate service call Toll-Free 1-800-0UT-WEEK~ . I
L ~ ~ ~__~~ ~~ 'I• ..'i.'
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SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

, ,
• "

•, ,
•• ,

•

"

•

,

,

EEK
by Greg Baysans Edited by Gerard Mackey

, '

1
, ,

-.1" /2, j 13 ' 14 _5 1& 11 8 19 110
•

• 11 .. 1 , 15,
• ,

"
,

,
,

22, .20 , ,

34

37

48 149 15045

51

, 39. Managed
40. NCO, for short
41. Salon sets
42. Moving
44. "Instant ," Lennon song
45. Film thrice-made
48. Playwright Orton
51. Catafalque
52. Beach locale
53. Appendages
54. Mine entrance
55. "The of Living

Dangerously"
56. Gymnast Conner
57. Printer's measures
58. TIC dispensers
59. Snicker __

,

ACROSS"" ,
1. N~~yalt,
5. Rent' ",

. ,I .~,.,.. ' ~

8. Pear-shap~' fruit
, "

11. Division~word .
12. Eager , .
14. Northern European capital
16. Land unit '
17. C*'s craft
19. Controversial pesticide
20. VISit
21. Featured perfonner in one ver-
sion of 45-across

, ,

23. ,"A saint to be for two."•
25. Rains cats and dogs
26. .. man who danced with
. his wife."

,27. Beg
, Z9.Plodding one
, 30. Miser's v~rb
, 31. Neither's companion
,34. Walden. for one,

35. Rural Sights
36. Faith, and charity
37. ~ so to bed""
38. Five: pief. .

DOWN
1. Actress Farrow et al.
2 " .". upon a tune ...
3. Featured performer in one ver-
sion of 45-across
4, Digit
5. Gap
6. Skirt

7. Alice,Albee play
8. Gave birth, as a mare
9. Rafsanjani's religion
10. Vascular body
13. Follow
15. Fort near Monterey
18. 1beLotus __

21. Dewlap
22. Peruse
24. Uttered
26. Included
27. Door: Fr.
28. Tibetan monk
29. R~sort
30. Execute, in a way
31. Marilyn, once
32. Uncloses: poet.
33. Eric the __
35. Creator of an amusement park

ride
36. Injure
38. Duo
39. Leafy plant
40. Arises
41. Kitchen utensils
42. Stage whisper ,
43. Author cited in 23-across
44. Holy book of 9~own
45. Atty's group
46. Reserved
47. Certain African
49. Fairy tale character
50. Italian family of crossword

fame
53. wt. measures

,
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eet the men you want to meet from the New York area. With The Gay Connection,
talk privately one,on,one with others who share YOUT interests. Or, call Gay Selections

and listen to "voice personal" messages and respond with a message of your own.
Two great ways to meet the right one. ,

('iU'
SIU..IU~'I'IONSTO.

TRY OUR DEMO #'s: (212)967-8809 (ol1t·-on-one) (212)594-1901 (voice personals)

:.
00 '.

•

".

Probability of matching varies. Only 98~ per min.
Must be 18 years or older. © Jartel, Inc., 1990.

Only $1.00 per
,

mm.


